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mg ’ Hose, all-

quality; 
oe; black only; 
1 25c value. 
$ for 55c. I 
sd Hose, black 
English make; 
isday 19c pair,

ond”

Stockings, all-
les 6 to 10.

hen’s Woollen
Canadian and 
hd honeycomb 
F shades, sizes 
ks 5*4 to yy,.

lerette Gloves,
is black stitch- 
1 to 7%, 
I* • •. 1.00 
littens, single 
le fitting wrist, 
Silk mitten, in 
krs. Wednes- 
5c and 35c. 
tlsey” Socks, 
xtra fine qual- 

sizes 9y2 to
.50

Worsted Socks,
)ed, sizes 9 y2 

• • < ... .29 
loves, tan and 
ape, assorted 
10, Wednes- 

..........1.00

ellas
ie-rolling steel 
*t handle for 
on the men’s 

................... 3 00
$5.75.

seven-strand 
id large pillow
................. .. 5.75

>i

plies
from 30c to

1th ruby, or- 
..................  1.50
In tubes or

■i. bottle..'. .15
Album, 50

1.25

unks
red, vulcanized 
36.25; size 34- 
to-75; size 40-

ig steel frame, 
ets; size 18- 

, 4.95
CLOTH

ers»

1 tweed treat- 
eals 

tan,
31! .................. 9
istries, brown, 
dining-rooms 
25c and 85c.

................ .11
n wall .paper, 

complete 
Regular 60c.

done in 
Regu-

e;

.18
richest shades 
few new gray ■ 
I 90o. Wed-

.50

ding
ninga. Prices

ftain ”
19.75

e. well-made 
n portant fea- 

stove. Six- 
large oven,

!?.? 19.75
22.50

a

I.

el

L i

iy priced at

with oven,
............  6.S5

CHINES, 98c
le for clean- 
nives with a 

Regularly 
isle Wednes-

.98

1

FOR SALE r

The Toronto World Office for RentTWO ACHES OF LA3TD

MUNITION PLANT. 
Apply

SL R. WILLIAMS * CO., 
m Kins SL E.—Main S4M.

In Substantial 
P. B. Sidings. SS DNO STREET EAST.

r Opposite Kin* Edward Hotel. 1SW HIM 
feet, stenas Beet, elernter. Janitor ssseleo, 
large vault. Win arrange partitions te salt 
tenant. Applya «24 H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 

SS King 8t. B—Main S46S. ed
’npriDC Strong winds and gales, east, shifting to 

* RUDO south and southwest, with rain. THURSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER U 1915 VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,783

ALLIES’ CAMPAIGN WILL BE PLANNED BY UNITED COUNCIL;

ii i
SUBMARINES BUSY : : HOUSE OF LORDS i

French Defeat Two German Attacks 
On Slopes of Knoll and Tahure

Russians Win Brilliant Success Over 
Austrians and Germans Near Budki

British and French Repulse Bulgare 
__And Advance Toward Strumitza

i

■

v
Josiah Wedgwood, M.P., Back From Gallipoli, Said 

Leader» Responsible for “Severe Reverse” 
Should Be Disciplined.

German Aeroplane Brought to Earth, But British 
Aircraft Was Lost in Another Fight—

Less Artillery Activity. HUES' COURSE
ONDON, Nov. 10.—Josiah Wedgwood, who is a commander in the Royal 

Raval Reserve, and who has Just received the Distinguished Service 
Order for services in the Dardanelles, speaking in the house of commons 
tonight, approved, he said, the inception of the Dardanelles campaign 

“even tho it was a gamble.” If it had succeeded, the effect on the war would 
have been decisive, and It was worth the risk.

He declined to blame either the cabinet or Winston Spencer Churchill for

L ONDON, Nov. 10.—A report received from Field Marshal Sir John French, 
commander-in-chlef of the British forces in France, and made public 
tonight, says:

"On Nov. 7 our aeroplanes bombed Germain huts with apparently 
good effect. As a result of a protective air fight the same day, a German 
machine overturned axid fell inside the enemy’s linffifarom a height of 7000 feet 
In another light, near Douai, we lost an aeroplane.”' '

“On Nov. 8 we repulsed two email bombing attacks on our extreme left. 
Otherwise there has been no incident of importance.

“Generally there has been less artillery activity than usual on the front.”

jLhuon Representatives Decide 
, to Send Deputation to 

Council.
LAllies' Offensive Toward 

Strumitza Should Soon 
Gather Great Strength.

Asquith Convinced Closer 
Touch Will Aid Campaign 

Plans Greatly.

BRIAND’S ARDENT WISH

Russian and Italian Participa
tion Also Desired—War 

Office Reforms.

i i
\

the initiation of the campaign. The Su via Bay expedition was a very unfortu- j _ ' —
nate affair, and he complained that altbo there had been a severe reverse there c- cc rniUCIDIUCn
the country had been kept in entire ignorance of it. The generals responsible, jULLlOj W LUINrIKIYIU/ 
he declared, ought to be dealt with in the same manner as those responsible for 
the military failure in France had been.

Commander Wedgwood viewed with misgivings the relations with Greece, 
and utged that a large force be sent to Serbia.

THAT MAJORITY AWARD

Labor Men Think Mr. Ellis 
Might Be Made to 

Change.

Official Announcement of Re
capture of Veles Comes 

From Monastir.
GERMAN SUBMARINE HAS SUNK 

FRENCH LINE STEAMER FRANCELORDS CALL ON GOVERNMENT 
TO REDUCE ITS EXPENDITURE XRepresentatives of thirty local 

trade unions, which have a
LONDON. Nov. 16. — The Anglo- 

Frenph forces already in the "Balkans 
are believed to be more than holding 
their own against repeated attacks of 
the Bulgarians, who are trying to de
stroy the little army before reinforce
ments can rtfacb it. But as the Serbi
ans are driven back by the Austro- 

j^ermane and Bulgarians, and the lat-

LONDON, Nov. 16.—Establishment of 
an Anglo-French war council, in which 
French and British ministers would 
sit, was foreshadowed by Premier As
quith in the house of commons today. 
He expressed the hope that Russia 
axid Italy would join in the council.

The war office. Premier Asquith 
tlnued, already had taken steps to 
cure a more effective and co-ordinated 
prosecution of the war on the part of 
the allied powers by strengthening the 
British general staff and establishing 
more Intimate inter-communication 
not sporadic, but normal and habitual, 
between the military and naval ad vie- 
ej™ o* all the allied powers. His own 
views had been much strengthened by 
whs* be had seen during hie two visits

and all the novel operations this war ~ 
had introduced.

Sir Archibald James Murray, head 
of the general staff, was about to ap
point. as hie assistant, Gen Launcelot 
E. Kiggell, and Gen. F. C. Shaw would 
become director of home defence, 
and the premier said be was satisfied 
that the staff now. at the war office, 
which was far more numerous than

Attack Occurred on Sunday Morning, But the 
Crew Was Saved.

mem
bership of 1500 men, headed by James 
T. Richarde, president of the District 
Trades and Labor Council.
Simpson andl John Sutherland, will go 
before the city council as a deputa
tion next Monday, to urge the mem
bers of council to use their influence 
on the Hydro Commission, to accept 
the majority award. This _was der ided 
at the meeting of the execut've of the 
Wrious unions held last night in the 
Labor Temple.

Mayor Church voted in favor at the

Gloomy Picture Painted of National Insolvency and 
Necessity for Forced Loan Unless Rigid 

Economy Is Exercised.

James

ROME, Nov. 10, via Part A German submarine has sunk the French 
Line steamer France, according to a despatch from Cagliari to The Glornale 
d’ltalla. Thé attack occurred Sunday morning. The crew was saved and 
landed at Cagliari.

The steamer France belonged to the Transport Maritime Line of Mar
seilles. Thq crew numbered 73 men, of whom one was seriously and three 
severely wounded.

The steamer yrtfi a vessel of 4026 tons gross. She was built In 1897 
and owned by the Société Generale des Transports Maritimes a Vapeur of 
Marseilles. The steamer has been generally used in the Mediterranean and 
South American trade. The last record of the France shows that she was 
at Algiers, Sept. 22 last.

con

nective additional supplies of mont
as to the expenditure on war and civil ! Lons .they will be able to assume a

year ap- stronger offensive in the south.
With the French re 

Veles, however, the 
Bulgarians at Uekup and west of that 
town is precarious.

It has been officially announced In 
Monastir that Veles was retaken by 
the French on Nov. 8, a Stsffanl de
spatch from Monastir says.

. SrtUHNAre Advancti»
An official statement Issued by the 

Franco-British staff at Satonlkl yester
day, and transmitted to the Havas 
Agency at Parts, says :

“British troops, reinforced by a new 
division (18,000), occupy solidly tile re
gion north of Doinan, and are operating 
In the direction of Strumitza, where en
counters between British and Bulgarian 
patrols have been reported.

"The Bulgarian attack on Krivolak tes
tifies to the anxiety caused by the pro
gress of French troops beyond the Crena

(Continued on Pag# 3, Column 4).

LONDON. Nov. 10.—During the de
bate in the house of lords this evening 
on a motion of Viscount Peel, declar
ing- it to toe the duty of the government 
to exercise more effective supervision 
and control of naval and military ex
penditure, Baron Devonport said the 
country could not go on as it had been 

-doing’indefinitely And maintain finan
cial solvency. He added that the sit
uation was one of great gra\ rty.

The Marquis of Crewe, lord presi
dent of the council, who replied, said 
that the bulk of the expenditure was 
on account of Importation of muni
tions and loans to the allies and the 
British dominions.

Lord Peel, in support of his motion, 
said that the figures which were given

establishments for a full 
broached very nearly to the aggregate 
amount of the income of the nation 
The gigantic sums which were being 
spent were staggering to the ablest 
financiers, and great caution was neces
sary in controlling the national 
finances.

eoccypation of 
position of the

acceptance of the majority award, 
and as P. W. Bills, v'.iairman of - the 

iSommlHR'qD, who is opposed to the 
Adoption of the award, is appointed 
by the council the tradesmen .tivnk 
the*. Mr Ellis could be influenced by 
the council to vote in favor of the 1 
Award.

James Simpson will represent the 
conference, and John Sutherland the 
Building Trades league- At last 
eight's meeting Tames Richards was 
elected preeluent of the conference, 
and Walter Brown secretary. Stmp- 
scn. Richards and Sutherland will be 
the ?peake-s at the council meeting. 

Letters to M misters.
It was unanimously decided to send 

» copy of the following letter to T. 
W. Crothers, nVnister of labor; R. L.

I Borden prime minister; Prem’er 
I Hearst and the rtt” imresentatlv 
let the Dominion Parliament;

Forced Lean Corning Î 
He doable* wjhether the govern- 

myti" WassGffleientiy serious In en- 
fe-tlng economy. The government 
had acted onlv half-heartedly In re
stricting the excess of Imports and, 
while advising the nation to practice 
economy, there was no evidence that 
the government was setting an ex
ample in economy.

Lord Devonport thought it likely

3BRITISH TRANSPORT MERCIAN 
ESCAPED FROM GERMAN SUB.

V

Twenty-three Men Were Killed and 50 Wounded When 
Ship Was Attacked in the Mediterranean.! (Continued on Page 2, Column 7).

TWO THOUSAND MEN TAKEN 
PRISONER BY CZAR’S TROOPS

(Continued on Page 2, Column S*LONDON, Nov. 10.—Twenty-three men were killed and 60 wounded in 
an attack by gunfire from a submarine on the British transport Mercian in 
the Mediterranean. The Mercian escaped and reached port. Announce
ment of the attack on the Mercian was made tonight by the British war 
office: BRNAWTOIHTMILITARY TRAINING PLAN 

TO BE DISCUSSED TODAYToron-o, Nov. 11, 1916.
“The outward-bound transport Mercian was attacked by gunfire from 

an enemy submarine in the Mediterranean. She reached harbor safely with 
casualties of 23 killed, 30 missing and 60 wounded, who were landed and 
are in a hospital.’’

The Mercian is a vessel of 6305 tons gross and 400 feet long. She was 
built in 1908 and is owned in Liverpool.

Dear Sir :
S At a conference of the executive oom- 

:| Slitter: of the International Trades Unions 
lef Toronto, it was unanimously decided 

1 J to rail your attention to the seriousness 
; and the far-reaching detrimental effect 
IUpon the principle of compulsory lnves- 

ligation
'< the Toronto Hydro-Elect rlc Com mission 
| In rejecting the majority award of the 
I board of investigation and conciliation 
f appointed Under the Industrial Disputes

Meeting in Mayor’s Office Will 
Consider C. W. Heming’s 

Idea.
Russians Win Brilliant Success South of Pripet, Near 

Budki—Germans and Austrians Driven Into 
River and Drowned.

Adriatic Outlet Will Be Closely 
Guarded and Ships 

Protected.

HAMILTON, Thursday, Nov. 11.—C- 
W. Homing, when interviewed yester
day regarding the now scheme to have 
all male citizens of Hamilton drill, 
seemed highly pleased with the en
thusiasm of many prominent citizens. 
Mr. Hemlng has received a letter from 
a prominent Toronto citizen, who said: 
"I read coming down on the train on 
Saturday evening with a great deal of 
interest your scheme for training ev
ery man in Hamilton. It looks to me 
to be a practical solution of the prob
lem and should meet with every suc
cess." A meeting le scheduled for tho 
mayor’s office this afternoon at three 
o’clock, when representatives from 
several societies and lodges will toe in 
attendance.

and conciliation of the action of ANOTHER GERMAN CRUISER 
SUNK OFF SWEDISH COAST?

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Nov. 9.—Two thou

sand men, over half of whom were 
Germans, and 50 officers, were cap
tured toy the Russians when they 
broke the line of the enemy southeast 
of Budki and south of tho Priipot 
River. Twenty machine guns were 
also captured m this operation, tho 
war office announced today. Many 
enemy soldiers were driven into the 
Toherniavka River and drowned. Bud

ki and the forests to the south and 
north were occtopted by the Russians 
in their pursuit of the enemy. The 
excellent work of the Russian artillery 
is given as a reason for this success.

Part of the German trenches were 
taken by assault on the Okonko River. 
The Russian troops wtiicf) took the 
offensive west of Riga consolidated 
their position in the district of Kam- 
mern and they also occupied Oding, 
south of Shlok.

ROME. via Paris, Nov. 10. — The 
sinking of the steamer Ancon* by a 
Hostile submarine has caused Intense 
indignation in official circles in Rome 
end among the Italian public gener
ally.

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2).

Frauenlob, Sister Ship of the Undine, is Re
ported to Have Been Torpedoed.

Owing to toe recent activity of hos
tile submarines in the Mediterranean 
orders have been issued to the Italian 
fleet to redouble their efforts to cap
ture or destroy these underwater 
craft and also particularly to watoh 
and attempt to guide steamers plying 
between the Mediterranean and the 
United States and also into the Otran
to Canal.

The orders also are that the Italian 
fleet shall endeavor to prevent Aus
trian submarines leaving the Adriatic 
Sea or those now 
waters returning to their bases for 
fresh supplies. The Greek coast is
lands also are to be closely patrolled 
in the fear that hostile craft may use 
them in obtaining fuel, as did the 
German cruisers Goeben and Breslau 
at the beginning of the war. The 
French and British fleets arc co-op* 
erating with the Italians-

BY RUSSIAN ARfllLffiY COPENHAGEN, Nov. 11.—(Via London, 12.09 o.m.)—A Stockholm despatch 
to The Politlken, Just received, says that the German protected cruiser Frauen
lob. a slater ship of the Undine, has been torpedoed off the south coast of 
Sweden.MEDICAL MEN ALLIES FURNISH

MAKEPROTEST LOANTOGREECE
One Company Lost Three- 

Fourths of Men in Three 
Days.

WOMEN NURSES DROWN
ON LOST TRANSPORT The Undine was sunk off the coast of Sweden several days ago. Both these 

vesseD were protected cruisers, with a displacement of 2672 tons, and a comple
ment of 276 men. ___________________________________________________Nearly Hundred of Personnel of 

Marquette Also Unaccount
ed For.

outside these

PETROGRAD, Nov. 10.—(Via Lon
don.)—A notebook kept by a German 
soldier who was captured by the Rus
sians In the sector to the south of 
Dvinsk, shows how

TAHURE’S KNOLL SIXTY DIED IN • 
ASSAILED AGAIN KANSAS STORM

Think Ontario Should Control Eight Million Dollars Placed
at Disposal of Hellenic 

Government.
Its Own fdospital at 

Orpington.
LONDON, Nov. 10, 652 pm—Cas

ualty lists Issued tonight show that 10 
women nurses of Fie New Zealan 1 
nursing service were lost when the 
transport Marquette was torpedoed 
and sunk in the Aegean Sea last 
month. Nearly 100 of the personnel 
ct the Marquette in all w?re unac
counted for, the admiralty stated, when 
the sinking of the transport was an
nounced on Oct. 26.

0 the ranks of his
Company had been 
brief period, presumably by the 
effectiveness of the Russian artillery. 
According to the diary, the company 
Was reduced within three days from 
*88 men to 70.

Trenches were destroyed daily by 
the artillery fire, the diarist records, 
and men along the firing were fre
quently compelled to work the entire 
night restoring the destroyed trenches. 
His notebook had entries complaining 
of lack of adequate clothing, and also 
an Insufficiency of the food supply.

decimated in a
KINGS WILL CONFER?SOME REFUSE TO LEAVE ENEMY SUBMARINE WAS 

TAKEN IN GREEK WATER

British Torpedo Boat Destroyers 
Captured One and Towed it 

Into Mudros.

Tornado Has Plunged Grand 
Bend Into Darkness and 

Confusion.

French Defeated Two German 
Attacks on Slope of 

Hill.
LONDON, Nov. 10.—(11 p.m.)—The 

loan of $8,000.000 from Great Britain,
France and Russia to Greece has been 
concluded, and the money is now at 
the disposal of the Hellenic govern
ment.

The formal declaration by the new j 
government of 1'rentier Skouloudis 
concerning the continued neutrality of 
Greece and her goodwill toward the 
entente powers, which was made pub
lic yesterday iu Paris, was communi
cated simultaneously to all the capi
tals of tho entente nations.

The statement Is made by the cor
respondent at Amsterdam of the 
Central News Agency, that the kings 
of Roumania, Greece and Bulgaria 
have made arrangements to meet at 
Bucharest. There is no confirmation 
of this report.

From Athens, by way of Rome,
comes i: report that a decree ordering
the i.iv.uuilinc.t’OR of the Greek army , .. ... . ,, , front. No»’, t. Strong infantry

issued. Lemobilizatlon is a |aCke again., t the army of the Sanjak of inf anti y in Vanslt, on Uig
preliminary to an election, of Novlparar have an been repulsed.” from Salat Maurice to Wool»*

A strong protest was made yester
day by Lt.-Col. F. W. Marlow, AD.- 
M.S., in regard to the way appoint
ments to the new Ontario Military 
Hospital at Orpington, England, were 
being arranged.

“The Ontario Government is erect
ing and equipping a * hospital over 
which they practically have given up 
all control,” lie declared. He painted 
out that the commanding officer and 
the heads of the medicine and surgery 
staffs were being appointed in London, 
from medical men already overseas, or 
resident In Great Britain, and that 
doctors going from Ontario (o make up

FURTHER OFFERS MADE
TO RAISE BATTALIONS GREAT HAVOC CAUSEDARTILLERY AT WORK PARIS, Nov. 10.—A despatch to the 

Havas Agency from Athene, says:
The newspaper Kalrol aays it has 

received assurances from a reliable 
•ou œ that British torpedotooat de
stroyers captured a German subma
rine! in Greek waters last week, taking 
the crew prisoner. The submarine, 
with its engine damaged, was caught 
between Crete and Cythera and towed 
into Mudros.

New Brunswickers -Showing Great 
Eagerness to Go to Front’.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 10—Col. George 

Fowler. M P, has secured more than 
enough recruits for his battalion iu 
New Brunswick and has offered iu 
raise a second battalion. Mr. Slddall 
has also offered to raise a battalion In 
Westmoreland County, N.B.

Major Beer will command tile new 
battalion from Prince Edward Island. 
He has just returned from the from, 
where he went as a lieutenant In the 
fc trethcona Horse.

■ GREAT (-’END Kansas. Nov. 10.— 
Between CO and 60 persons are be
lieved to have been killed in a tor
nado, which «went this town shortly 

this everting. The

PARIS. Nov. 10.—The following of- '
Octal communication was issued by . 
the war office tonight:

"In Belgium cur artillery has car- after 7 o’clock 
tied out against the German organ!- *torm passed oyer the south part of

th- ritv. wre’-k'n.g the w terwo-ka 
and ele-tr'c .'gilt p'ants. The town 

in the sector of Uoesinghe a system- jp n darkness and confusion reigns, 
atic bombardment, which was notice- According to "eoorts wh'ch reached

I he 'ong di-tance te'eohone ofll-e at 
the 1» o’clock, wh-n "tire comm urtication 

reestahl’ahed, the Atch'son.

MEXICO MAY JOIN
U. S. IN PROTESTING

Britain Asked to Explain Why 
American Ship Was 

Searched.
Washington, no.v. to. area-

Britain was formally asked today l,v 1 u,p reKt of the stall, were to leave here 
♦he United States f f information con- ' not knowing v.hat rank they would 
tenting the recent search an the Am- ! h°ld. what pay they would receive or 
er|tan ship Zoalandia in the Mexican who would be their superiors, until 
Port of Progresse by a landing oarty lhe>’ reached England. He stated that 
ifom a British cruiser. Ambassador ns soon as the arrangements for the 
Page was instructed to make the en- Ontario Hospital, overseas, became 
qulry thru the London foreign office, known, many thoroly qualified medical 

te the absence of complete data men and consulting physicians of On- 
*tate department officials were not in- tarki, who had previously offered their 
enned to comment on the ease, but it services withdrew them. They were 
woe indicated that it might develco not willing to gu overseas perhaps to 
! ’ T Peints in the neutrality situation ■ under control of men their Inferiors 
P'ompting Mexico as well as the Uni;.- in f lie medical profession. The .ip- 
JLyStatea to enter protest to Great poiitiments should be all made here In 
“waaln. Ontario, by the government, be ealfi.

zations in the region of the dunes, and

WARM WRAPS FOR CHILLY 
DAYS.

Motoring is cold pleasure these days 
unless you are warmly clad. The W. 
A D. Dineen Company. Limited. 140 
Yonge street, have a wonderful selec
tion of motor accessories. Coonektn 
coat* fur-lined coats, fur caps, cloth 
cape, fur-lined: fur and leather 
gauntlet* for robes and rugs. For th* 
chauffeur a full line of regulation 
caps, gauntlets, fur coots and fur- 
llnerl coats made of very serviceable 
cloth and durable fur and at very 
moderate prices. Come in and toe the 
display and get prices before finally

ably very affective.
“In Champagne, following 

bc.nbardir-ent reported this morning, was 
th. nemv aite,. .pte i two sueu s ive Topeka -r.d Santa F> mllw-'y station 
violent assaults against our positions was demolished, and half the houses 
on u.e s opes of the Butte do xahu e. °f the city were wrecked.ATTACKS IN FORCE ON

MONTENEGRINS FAILED
the second, after having penetrated at 

PARIS, Nov. 10.—The Montenegrin cne point, was Ur-own back toy an 
offielal communication received here. Immediate counterattack- 
today says;

Sixteen Miles Wide

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 10.—Messages 
reaching the Missouri Pacific Railway 

"Between the Meute and the headquarters here tonight said that 
"There wâ< an artillery combat ! Moscl'e ou- batteries energetically the scope of tin- Kansas tornado was 

along the entire Grahovo-Vouochlbo | replied to the cannonade of the enemy an are», at least 16 miles wide. The
end completely dispersed ;> column messages added that several houses In

nogd Cle.flln, Kansas, 14 miles from Hols-
tattoo, were demolished.

at-v. iZ be
necessary
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1 ORDER INCLUDES 
UNUNIFORMED MENci

HAMILTON NEWS
If One Day 

Clearing
TROOPS ARE READY

75
ji\

FOR WINTER’S WORK A "0ut
Order.

f

;
■j OFThree Thousand Men in All ---------

Are to Be Quartered in BARS AND NOT HOTELS 
Hamilton. ——.. WIOverseas Men Only Kept Out 

of Where Liquor is 
Sold. -

.RECRUITING RESUMED Di.

ThursdayEndeavor Will Be Made to Se
cure Hospital Accommo

dation for Soldiers.

/ Boar
A new wording for the "out of 

bound*’’ order was leeued by Col. W. 
A- Logié yesterday afternoon. It now 
reads:

“Regulations of hours for the sale 
HAMILTON, Thursday, Nov. 1L—Now of Intoxicating liquor to soldiers, sec- 

that the big military trek Is over, man- I ond divisional area: 
oeuvres in this city will be a thh* ;t ; “All liquor stores are Placed out'of 
the past, with the possible exception ol bounds to all soldiers, whether in uni- 
a parade by the different unite which 01,1 ot nn'form.
ore stationed here consisting of AJ1 bars are placed out of bounds«ars bvss^Snssss
Hojal Regiment alst Highlanders, hours of 5 p.m and 8 p.m.”
.Counted Rifles and Dragoons. The two changes from yesterday's

Yesterday the mechanical transport I ofder are that soldiers without uni- 
was busy picking up the Held equip- forme are now brought within the 
ment at the various camps along the ?rder: and that the last clause has 
route and by today the last signs of the Cthf "f*4 t0 read “hars" Instead
big trek will have -aeappeored. The 8«th Battalion, at n...
epent yesterday m preparing their guar- When asked aiout th? suggestion of

'wiV &I1 M^reta^LZ'-1 uîat ^Toronto* raise °f
dlately at Victoria Park or Bartanvlll* ra*?e, twenty new over-

Qune Coming Soon. I ***** battalions, Col, Logie stated yee-
ASked when the machine guns for the I terday that “ho orders to raise twenty

vnderstand^from^’a^^ernbc^fkîaf* source afl n *" ujj?
tl.at a few gun* would be along shortly division. Five of these wwt>e raised 
to permit of the training of the men n I . once in Toronto, and ten in other 
their operation. districts.’’ He said that after the

.T.”e suggestion has been made that one I Grenadiers’ Overseas Battalion had SgSf und^e^e'w^V'n^di'nT b*e". another baïtalîon
the corps with a set of colors The local ?rOUT1? arFanlzed t0 bo commanded 
militia regiment» have both * regimental L1îut,*Co1, Vaux Chadwick, and 

the King's colons, but few of the that the Q.Q.B.Q. and 9th Mississaugaiï»rsssÆîÆfc"“ *• “• ="•'
Æ’CPm'üwSS'rt.”'Ü.h”'ïr“; • „ S^v.ntyF.ur Enll,,. 
suitable set of King's *nd regimental Seventy-four men were enlisted for 
colors. I active service In Toronto yesterday.

Liquor Restrictlone. I ^ was an increase of 26 as compared
dftvh? iIiît«Lflcan ^ was received yester- w*th the previous day, and brings the 

Robertson and Lieut.- total for the week up to 204.niés and ^H^^r mUltSry author- Col. Logie Plowed
tod Æ^TbS™Î*5£ in°th“ mnil Lfnts^i8 ha'’ n0tl,,e<, ail the regi- 

tarY district out of bounds for soldiers ^fnt ta!< n* part th® tr*k from 
fV a,J hour* and oh hotels out of N a8fra tc Toronto of his pride and 
? <,*xc,ePtll?e between the hours of I taîi?factlo° witl» the “magnificent 

52?, cl°ck ,n the evening. spirit, and “spirit de corps" shown
fk.^ but mafnt2îmîitr 2° the 1bb nor <luJ,ng *h* whole tactical movement. 
litce of niPg tht ««ual aver. Some 542 men of the 84th Battalion£yaî leei™T^e^T\ooIhL1\t£ errlVed ,n ‘he Cit^ yestertey ^
While the Hist Highlanders received the 10^n* ?? the trek back from Niagara, 
remainder Now that troops’ movement» wd|t*.the j0,2nl1an^ ot MaI°T Jesse G. 
EJftïK lnterfere with their woriTthe and Co,onêI w T. Stewart.
b^iy corLî!T,a?h! ar,î working on the ÏÏ^.^wo companies are to spend the 
peeled umfnL,/ Jh clty’ Th« long-ex- winter at Oshawa, and left for that 

havo not arrived yet and Place at 2.30.atTh? depm,dLLiartùfaw!.hLi* ”Çre,«ed The mayor and Controller Thomp-
HI»h,andePrs’hadUm menant VZtZlï Tur men at the Hum^r and
of whom only » dozen »■,»i' escorted them Into the city with the Measurements for1 thecnUre de not were1 1®9th band The mayorY regretted
^rnmdfltsn'wm brST> 80 î,he umlaltrouble To^onro™ "Zto spend the winter In 
rivalk m b asened upon their ar- Toron-t°. as they were entirely a To- 
nT*1- i ronto unit. ^

i* FO

or*8 SuggReturned C.O.D.
Express Parcels 
from our 1,300
agents,together 
with a number of 
our travellers’
Models.
Every Suit and Overcoat made-to-measure and finished In best Hobberlln 
style—garments made to sell regularly up to $3S-Thursday $14.75.
Almost every size will be found among the lot. The whole proposition pre
sents an opportunity that- seldom comes to the people of Toronto. With the 
constantly increasing price of woolens it's a very real bargain you get aft 
Fourteen Seventy-five. Alterations charged extra.

Odd Trousers $3.qp — Odd Frock Coats Only $14.75
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se'ii.v.L'.ï F"”• SSôr,twôUldtC,°?hmenoe 'W wlthmaT; r*S,y i" a=CO,rd With the
U0, At the present time they have ,fiterial Association

to enlî^^anri M greAt mAny who wish H®. declared that the Sunday night 
cvpTêd Lv tm hfT th*y a,e ac-1 meetings in the theatres would con- 
thn 97th ««'Tv! *° Torc>nto for tlnue as in the past, but that also thev
known, will be mobtlfze^ït’the ^hlbi* mînîsfers h»A tb® pulplte whlch the
S? oWed8menh,'„8 MIT1 9® S5SmS ^mbeen 8° C°Urte°U8 ln of‘

A second*“khaki*^c!ub" fo^he active

STs “ ‘,b->o-ndT„ .TIR beeen^p:°n^er8atln STK Andrei

^eUTthreirr,sB^^mn6 r;

FSunda^lKtoenarîangtdTyeast end park, and Imp^ü^nU to Ole I 0f J^1*3 of the congre-
“ d ®a®? Avenue School. In about two I 5,a.tlon of New St. Andrew’s Church- 
woek* fns oft Teem and men will be abb‘!miery man ln uniform Is welcomed, 
to occupy their quartern. " There are reading, writing and billiard

. Hospital Needed. rooms at the new "khaki club." also
-Col MarHw,1 from u.. bowling alley gymnasium, shower

’Havo'r tv^nL A 8 • "eei>,1<1 division, baths and light refreshments.
m“ .T; hj“nbM*aV0V }° havc a The Quwn'" Own Rifles paraded at 

«ton flwVh*'men te smrT?”* Haii?" w® Ia8t night with Lt.-Col, H.
Winter, the Mills 2'*Em5 ( ' LeVesoonte commanding. The
Barton etrïrt will be use-1 l,ariide strength, including
«X about twenty-five Auéîts U eUard duty- wa8 ”7-
desired to pro\.le lor Urout flftv tiLi* ^ Fifth University Company.
It la likely -that the offer of ex- xV « n „Ca!?taln K>"',le bas received authorize- 
Wright Vlll be accepted He 'is wllilnr tlcn *or a flfth universities oversees com- 
lo a-lk.w.. the use of a |arge house on pa;ny' roronto wU1 supply one platoon 
Mouth Ettoreta streer oPTO-lte Hunt.r ,8ïiî5’ nl8n)’street. Pl”' Hunter Phlrtiy-flve recruits for a new platoon

Lieut. Feartnan. Hist Highlanders had Divisional Cjcllsts’ Corps are be-
*be signal corps ot^ u, practice a’ the îo?. lpJ Ueut. 1. M. Macdonell,Wmorlts last night, following which the Sin' ‘!î2CjrpT îrv.Gu,i'dee- The cyclists
regiment, under the command of Lieut- T be commanded by Ueut. R. C. Saun-X- had H Shurt rou^m0^1^ drihe ^ en<1Ulre
„A1,,1* n^v believed shat the proposed FrOTn "°W ™ tbe olvlc 
thnl1 w **? m*n fr0Tn D Company, Ham- 
wt MacJlne bun Battalion, will be held 
back, owing to changes made by the 
military authorities. J

'2;;t8 fr"m 30th, 31st and 40th 
Mat.ct.ee, now stationed at Toronto and 
<omposcd largely of Haml ton n«n,' w?h
lleotT »7e,;8eas wlthln a few day,
^"th^'dr^ Wa"aCe Wm —

I
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CANADA STANDING 
UP UNDER TEST

JOINT COUNCIL 
OF THE ALUES

eminent, believed the British Empire 
was so loosaly hung together that 
when the mailed fist struck it would 
fall In pieces and the British system 
of administration would be proven a 
failure. “What has been the verdict 
Of . fifteen months’of testing time? The 
mailed fist has gathered Itself and the 
blow- hap been struck. But every suc
cessive olow has been simply the blow 
of , the master hammer which drove 
every nail to its socket and made ev
ery rivet secure, 
war and- wh

[ayor Church: 1 
i against the c 
eal was made, 
for hearing uni 
hgre one law fi 
thér .for a mum 
Orvtt-oller Spent 
! ttidn t yon ei 
[ayor: I am on.

allies will bring the war to a tri
umphant conclusion.”

Mobilization of Assets.
The adjournment of the house hav

ing been moved to enable the debate 
to take place, Laming W. Evans, 
Unionist member for Colchester, ex
pressed surprise that the prime minis
ter had not given the house a compre
hensive survey of the financial policy, 
instead of details of the daily expendi
ture. He suggested that the govern
ment should mobilize the nation’s as
sets and ascertain exactly what for
eign securities were held ln the coun- 
wy. and, if necessary, submit to their 
being requisitioned by the government 
for the purpose of supporting national 
credit.

Leifchild Jones, Liberal, was confi
dent' that great economy could bo 
effected by the supervision of con
tracts. Henry E. Duke, Unionist, con
demned the extravagance of the public 
departments. There was not a mem
ber of the house, he said, who was not 
aware of the waste arising from slov
enly minds being in control, 
had not been the stringent, pitiless 
control needed for economy.

A long debate

LORDS CALL FOR 
RIGID ECONOMYMi,

Sir George E. Foster Reviews 
Effect of War on the 

Dominion.

Britain, France, Russia and 
Italy Are Expected to 

Participate.

; le.Lord Devonport Suggests That 
Separation Allowances Are 

Too High.
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Fifteen months of 
ere is the British territory 

which Cias fallen to the foe or changed 
allegiance?"

Sir George complimented Tory To
ronto on being ln the vanguard of 
cry movement to help the cause, not 
only financially but In recruiting. 
"And so long as there is a soldier In 
Europe who needs assistance Toronto 
will be ready and glad to give that 
assistance, ’’ he said.

SOLIDIFYING EMPIRE WILL AID CAMPAIGNev- GLOOMY PROPHECIESin
i Every Blow of Mailed Fiat 

Makes the Bonds 
Stronger.

Asquith Makes Announce
ment Also of Reforms in 

War Office,

F arced Loan May Become Ne
cessary Unless Outlay is 

Cut Down.
Hifliil§f||'

GIVEN GOLD WATCH.

Sir George E. Foster did not have 
much to say about the war and mili
tary matters to the members of Ward 
Four Conservative Association in 
Broadway Hall last night. While lie 
complimented Toronto on the splendid 
showing of its troops on parade, nnd 
on the ready responses of Its citizens 
to the calls for funds for Red Cross, 
patriotic and recruiting fund purposes 
the general trend of. his remarks was 

on the development of the 
P,?<nyn,0n and lts growing responsi
bilities, until at the present crisis It 
was called upon to take its stand with 
the nations of the world ln a fight for 
the defence of freedom and the rights 
of weaker nations to exist.

Other speakers

men on
(Continued From Pag# 1),I (Continued From Page 1).

■I" g.U
There that the government would have to fl 

resort to a forced lean. "We caaao* 
go on Indefinitely and maintain our 
financial solvency,” he said. “There 
Is pc doubt that the next war loan 
will be subscribed. But what of 
loan after that, and the loan 
that again?"

the public was aware, was composed 
of very able, distinguished officers, no 
less than 26 of whom had 
perience in the present

Intimate Cooperation.
With regard to the relations between 

the British staff and those of the 
allied powers, It world be a great mis
take, the premier said, to suppose 
that they had been living m water
tight compartments without con*, 
mupicatlng with one another. There
French ’n|Utary attache ' at
r remcn headquarters, and a drietin-
grvished French officer in •ltt'-nH inr> 
at the war otllce in London wh«e ar
rangements now had been made fL.
,bîrLin!”nate deration, and tZ
the Interchange of views for comme n 
dere.opment of plans for all th^ mil- a, n -,
ilary operations In the différert x, S,r Gforge Foster, who was at the 

. . K"’! Battalion. z theatres of war. A distinguished ,Nallonal club yesterday, stated
Wounded—Alphonse Deschenesf Shaw- staff officer, the premier ntervlew that the antagonism and

inigan Falls, Que 'tatei ,wm be daily communidK T,npath/ of the nations would prob-
24th Battalion. v. ith the general staff at the B-ln»h ably reflect itself in

Wounded-.Napoleon Jean. St. Sauveur, war ofllce. and Great Britain is Sendh ![eaty and tariff arrangements after 
25th Battalion i"* *° F,,ancp officers instructed with the war’

Wounded—Oorp. o. l. Baker, .Vmhersi “It/ , Jt ^nly natural to yuppoae thiit
N.S.: Albert Douglas. St. S1 eiîiien N r : , * ITl0re tslJn POtisible/’ added allied nations will very largely
Cyprue Allen, For; Kl«in, N.B. ’ *' ] rem or> “that this orgenization undertake to manufacture in their own

27th Battalion. oe -?l,H further developed.*’ countries goods that had previously
VVcunded--Fred W. Nation. Vancouver. ,.T Common War Council. been imported. Necessity will teach

fieldf W nnx;h<>ck—Henry j. Mane- ^hctr4aying no secret,” continu- them that« nnd what they have begun
field, Winnipeg Man ffist nL,‘Ih"1 “When 1 aa>' that the ^ey will most likely be able to con-

Wountied-FrZdcnck w \bram s Post of‘ V‘° now holda the tinVe’ concluded the minister of tradekatoon .«ask ' Abram' Sae" nnxlnnL^? , mlnl8ter ot f-’rancc to and commerce.
36th Battalion. —th it ti-A 'll 1 fJ” J18 anx,OU8 a» he is

Died—Matthew J. Halldav, Winnipeg of infnrm^h0lJ d develop the system 
ri 47th Battalion.' ” . wnieh hl^ , occasional conferences.
Dangerously wounded—Lance - Coro „ .t. ha ,aken Place In the last few

Harry King, England. months with great advantage, into
Canadian DMtlonal Signal Corps. something more definite and better or

be». -- H«- iTÆWijg
DROWNING ACC,DENTAL. | ^ou^l,^ w^Jh'sha« siZZiniT-

The Jur>- under Coroner W j Ore's -it i rnmhii * 6 cy°'vn and ministers ot the 
the Morgue last night returned a vtral n ,,U.X ' <• Wblc,h wtil- with the expert 
o, accidental drowning at the /m-uci, , f 'hcir 'mited general st'ffs
on the body of W. A. Doran, aged 20, .,f control and direct our conjoint reill- 

avenxV« Duran was drowned tary and naval operations 
fcK»Ung whUe C0r'oJing from ^ do T® ln.croese Efficiency,
which he was working to a platoonf and ? n?^ p,ape- an>* limit on the ex
fell Into the bay. P ^ anJ tent to which this co-operation w,ll be

carried, and we shall be only too de!
KNOX NOT FOR UNION. lighted to Russia and Italy Join us

Skips’
tultows: For church un:on. throe elders, k*"*! w® have every confidence that ‘he NAPLES v- to ....
4* rn'm )srs and six adhe-’ete- agairv»* operations of the war will b- still more T’îo ...... „ " ,.* 70.-— <Via Paris.)—
Th»1^. *19 aiemb:r./ and 4u adherent*, efficiently conducted aud co-ordincted 1L   Anno no. have re-

take” re^eterod cn In the future tiffin in the pa2t knd itot ®“ved-cvtceu Utat 320 of tl.ose aboard

*“ •»* «aLu-ss.*ï'i: rÆiftr.îï.r* -

j*
followed, covering 

the financial, military and naval posi
tions. The chief complaint ot the 
•members was to the effect that Pre
mier Asquith had not given a general 
review of what Sir Joseph Hamilton 
described as the ‘grave financial situ
ation,” that no steps had been taken 
to enforce economy, and that the su
pervision of expenditure had not been 
strict enough.

actual ex
war.

'JS>f |f fi
■ M - !

i
Allowances toe Generous.

Could not the 
tlnued. close theUn

y. In

more Divisional Headquarters Infantry, Second 
Contingent.

from concussion—Leonard 
Press, 354 Victoria street, Toronto.

1st Battalion.
Sertously ill—John W. Ross. Scotland.

3rd Battalion.
Wounded—Frank Willoughby, England. 

7th Battalion.
buffering from shock—Bugler Frederick 

Chrr, Calgary.

government, he
____... * .. d°o»lko goods not
assent,al tc- the nountry’o exists—..
He estimated that the country Im
ported from $200,000,000 to $800.008- 
U00 worth of goods which could be *’ 
well done without. The government, 
he urged, should have courage to no
tant ihe system of separation allow
ances, to that no family should have 
more than it received before the war. 
This would save from $100,000,000 to 
$150,000,000 a year.

Army and navy pay sheets should 
also be rigidly scrutinized, because 
he believed there were shoals of men 
living on the public purse who were 
giving no adequate return m servies.

“Reckless Expenditure.”
Baron Joicey, who Is a large collier/ 

owner, speaking as one connected with 
commercial affairs, said he had no 
hesitation ln saying that the financial 
situation of the country at the present 
lime was causing a great deal of anxl- 
<;tv. The government, he declared, 
did not seem really to grasp the finan
cial position, the waste, extravagance 
and reckless expenditure taking place 
thrnout the country in connection with 
military affairs.

In reply the Marquis of Crewe said 
that everybody new realized the na
tional strain imposed by the war* The 
importation cf munitions and loans to 

and dominions represented 
■.1.750,000.000 for a half year. It was 
obvious, therefore, that financial anxi
ety must be principally on the ques
tion of exchange. At the sa mo tlms 
he did not think he would like to 
change positions with Germany, whofe 
the question of foreign exchange was 
relatively small.

I*ord Crewe said that the savings 
proposed with regard to army rations 
would amount tc something like $27,- 
500,000. He concluded, by expressing j 
ihe conviction that for 
course of the war sound international 
finance and domestic economy should ) 
go hand in hand.

“If this rule to persevered In,— is® J 
Nald. "we will find when the weg > « 
ended that wo ere standing vn thr m ,i 
rock of financial stability, while ocv i 
enemies will be floundering deeply in \ 
the swamp into which their feet 
already beginning to subside."
_oThe debate will be jbsumed tonjj

., . ... motor cars
which will take returned soldiers from
the station to their homes will r _
signs showing that the men riding in 
them are war heroes.

Captain R. D. Panton Promoted.
Word has been received from Shorn- 

cJiffe. England, that Captain R. D. Pan
ton. formerly of Toronto, has been pro
moted to the rank of lieutenant-colonel 
and attached to the No. 5 General Hospi
tal. whWt Is slated for service at a Medi
terranean port.

Promotions of five of the non-commis
sioned officers of the 37th Overseas Bat
talion are announced, aa follows : Sergt.
Perkins, r>gna!:>rs, will command tihe 
signallers, in place of Lieut. Dudlev Wat
ers. who was transferred to Ottawa- he 
will become a lieutenant. Corp. Walls of 
the signallers will be signal officer and a 
lieutenant of Col Sam Sharpe's Ontario 
County battalion. Corp. G. W. B. Kin near 
Twill become lieutenant in command of 
the rlgnallers of the 95th Battalion Sgt 
lupplii win be a machine gun officer, 
and Sergt. McQueen, physical drill In
structor Of Col. Sharpe's battalion.

No Particulars Yet
Particulars regarding the death of Pte. 

f»co. C. Mowat of 239 Warren rood, To- 
ronto, have not yet been received. He
wku*. ItTx ®!?ortly after tohig wounded 

n front w,th the 30th Battalion.
Srk ^t winter118 CamP at Exhbbitlon 

T-e'lr^ °.f representatives of the 
dtiU^c ergantaa Ions that have been 
riniin.-f. St' I-H-wrenoe Market, Col.
Galloway reported that the tVnm«W-.WOUld re^ a BuLtoe p^e
markM T get “"«'on to nr- -market. Aid. Spcmce said the Irleh

SSSHrv
HP11- tsxrsssrS*StilSs.ii3*ÎL 1i®*jTn*nt on ell other itighta , C,eor*é Hackem. 202 East Queen street; 
■wir^edtriC*iSt?ff of the Toronto Clvliian Anateen Batrit-, 1471 Yonge street: Alex- 
Hifle .Association stated that thev were al)d*r Séjour, 20M Dundaa street, nnd 
dolng goad Work by Interesting Chilians -iohn Shibbj-. 536 Yonge street were a 
!n military drill, and were getting man! I*.91** »»tOPday morning bv De ectives 
new members. e B man} Maurer and McConnell

Foreigners Would Export Qajh ha/vlng PTo-G«rmqn Dapert In thpir
When Sherriff Radcliff and Mtuf’.nhn !'•**!on Under Urtlcr-In-Countii ' th« 

said to be alien enemies, were “™t'' ^Uc* have to t r/ cst those V V—i
before Chief Constable Grose t vewêr* • ,r* topers of an « it’-B-i'toh i.Vu-e ' Th- I da:, they admitted tto: ?î«j i., *>M fi“"^.m«2P.t,ï”,L?n.v;at‘on- cail *>« a WOOD

* "* vl - >fiWTs iiu-prlsoaiuent, or both.

Suffering
?

bear
;

ALLIED NATIONS WILL
MAKE THEIR OWN GOODS

Hon. "George E. Foster Speaks of 
Conditions After the War.

was
,, , E, A. Dono

van. M.L.A., of Brock ville; W. K. 
McNaught, Controllers Foster and 
Thompson, and Miles Yokes. All

were

ill 18th Battalion.
5\ ounded—Mervyn Thornton Danial, 

179 Ashdale avenue. Toronto.
20th Battalion.

Killed In action—t e-cy D. Jacobi, Hai- 
leybury. Ont.

com
plimented Ward Four Association on 
its re-election of President Smith and 
other officers, the patching up of in
ternal differences, and greater than all 
its showing In sending 800 of Its mem- 
berp to the front.

1
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At Testing Time.
After a brief review of the adminis

tration policies of Canada, its growth 
along industrial lines, and the develop-

transporta-

f|;
two forms of

p.m.
II ment of a splendid 

tion system. Sir George said that 
the Dominion had arrived at a 
great testing time. Canada and Ihe 
British Empire, he said, had stood the 
test In times cf peace, but now in a 
war of which It would not be saying 
too much that, putting all the past 
wars of the world into ohe as regards 
the distribution of the war. method» 
and equipment, and the effects of the 
fighting, it was yet even a greater con
flict than these combined. Canada fhr 
fifteen mont b-, had stood the test.

Solidified Empire.
The German people, he continued. 

Inoculated with their ideals of

TWO THOUSAND BIRDS
AT THE POULTRY SHOW

Annual nFail Exhibition Brines 
Otit Fine Display of 

Stock.I
HA Ml'T-IXlN, Thursday, Nov 11__pi,.

A-mual fall show of the Hamid™Wen .worth Pouitiy X^latl^haTso 
Locr. .1 b-.g fucccps. Isarge crowds r*f k-»*w 
aAnclers attended yf'Btordav’s aft^rmvCn cud erenlng show ari Zti oc£*Tj*£ 
:>blo livterort in the Mg poultry show , r 
i tie year. Wh-ik- not quite so mam* birds 
j.re- entered as in former years, th' au-il- 
iU 1* considerably better and kee Athlon to wagetf in ev^r?' cte ^ 
judge* experienced difficulty In awardt 
;ng the pnzte. Nearly 20o0 birds of all 
‘JS2* are shown, besides many pigeons, 
i -bbi KUine/1. pigs and other pet* Tiie 
major lyot the causae* havc been Judged 

d the remaining prizes «111 be await!- 
i 1 this morning.

SUITS OF CHARACTER

Hickey’s Clothes Are Finished 
With the Finesse of the Ex

pert Tailor.

"urt

Wefobî'hfierer cn the
'holnerator
were

I
i.

plan!
rr_ opened at.

y retord J 
r5*^ul figures ht- 

remains to 
ATtot ccmmissiorl
,C'000' For th.l 
n,irelmount of nv-| <ltfKber received]

gov-

Whcn a man decide.; onfound In their possession wvs to be sent 
nut of the country, but stat'd that the 
destination was the United States T.__ 
chief der 'ded that the pol'ce commission
ers had better take charge of the money 
until after the war, and allowed the men 
to go.

rES'Ii-Fr FEB;
ta.icrlng firms before making a purchaja 
Me rightly looks for the best value -"or 
fko money and demands distlnctivenî*» 
and character In his attire. That re- 
?kU«e!^enu,:'* mTa*ur«d up to In the offer- 
•aA® Ulckey s. the high-class clothes 
and haberdashery store on Yonge atree* 
Their clothes are finished with the 
finesse of the expert toi lor and ire 
guaranteed to please.

Theob-

H OWE LL—LA MONO.

■ Î ,?*rtr-jde L-vn.md to Mr. Walter
ofriviavd1 S' ,Rcv- J- H. William* 
. -d the ««'«mony Mr.
■Vtid Lrlp to

the whole
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üNEWâ8®8™ CITY HALL IN HE OFft

rM GOAINTEREST IN WORK 
OF BELLAMY HOME

GOT A REDUCTION 
ON HIS OLD CHURCH

TIRED OF DELAYS 
BUT WILL APPEAR

>

Washington May Send Protest 
to Austria, But Remains 
x Uncertain.Future of Organization Dis

cussed at Informal Meet
ing Yesterday.

Controllers Discuss Best Way 
of Dealing With Running 

Board Case.

Court of Revision Sympathetic 
With Purchaser of Ancient 

Edifice. liSÉÉ
/

SEEKS INFORMATION .■ ■■■'A ;01

$
COMMITTEE APPOINTED TWO PUZZLING APPEALS Rome Despatch Intimates That

---------  German Submarine Fired
Torpedo.

VGRANT FOR RECUITING 'v;

Will Interview Present Board 
Before Any Action 

is Taken.

Mayor's Suggestion That Five 
Thousand Dollars Be Given, 

Held Up.

Adjoining Property Owners 
Before Court With Con

flicting Claims.
:>

1 WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—Ambassa
dor Page and American consuls thru- 
out Italy were instructed today by Sec
retary of State Lansing to cable im
mediately all Information they could 
gather regarding the torpedoing of the 
Italian liner Ancona, and particularly 
as to whether any Americans were 
loot.

Hit is recommended by Works Com- 
■Isetoner Harris and City Solicitor 
Htinston that the etty should not ap- 
Har at further hearings of the run- 
■m board dispute 'ueiore the Ontario 
HCTway and Municipal Board, at the 
■kiting of the board of control yes- 

^Jrday.
I 3 The recommendation brought out. 
I (considerable discussion, the result of 
| (which was a decision that the city will 
f fee represented. Controller Thompson 
I moved to ihat effect, in case of another 

.hi ;bearing, which is doubtful. The mayor 
JBpmlone objected.
” . “The proposed car is only a make- 

i ehtft," said Mayor Church. “There Is 
a Joker in the clause which permits 
It It's a case of trifling with the lives 
of conductora There Is no use going 
to the courts."

Controller Spence: I do not see how 
we would gain by not appearing.

Mayor: The overcrowding last night 
was terrible. ■ The overcrowding for 
the past few nights has been umbear- 

ijj able. Toe company can he fined in the 
criminal court. The earnings of the 

...company justify a change in spite of 
war conditions

Three years ago Geo. A. Hunter 
bought an old church on St. Clair av
enue for $11,000. He bought a white 
elephant and so far has not been able 
to make use of the building in any way. 
Yesterday he told the court of revi
sion that he thought the assessment 
might be lowered as it would help him 
to carry the load, 
sympathetic and gave him a reduction 
of $2,000.

Solomon R. Arkush appealed against 
the assessment of his property on Or
iole road at $110. a foot. He has erected 
a duplex house on the land at a cost 
of $18,000, the building occupying 70 x 
174 feet His neighbor. Grant, has a 
$6,000 house on a piece of land 89 x 
174 feet and this was only assessed at 
$100 per foot, and Arkush believes that 
his assessment should be made the 
same as Grant’s, and Grant thought he 
should get a reduction because Arkush 
had a bigger house on less land. No 
decision was given and the court will 
decide whether to raise Grant’s assess
ment of lower Arkush’s.

W. H. Munn told the court that two 
years ago his property at 800 Yonge 
street was assessed for $1500. Last 
year it was assessed for $1860, but on 
appeal was reduced to the former fig
ure. He now thinks he should get a 
further reduction because the war is 
on, but Commissioner Ardagh pointed 
out to him that everyone had to sacri
fice a little whether in the trenches or 
out of them.

Anxiety on the part of a few over 
the future of the Bellamy Memorial 
Home culminated in an Informal meet
ing at the city hall yesterday after
noon, the object being to discuss the 
situation and If possible arrive at some 
definite plan. It would appear that 
someone Interested In the home passed 
the word that it was in need of as
sistance. It was suggested that a new 
hoard be formed to conduct Its affairs.

Due to the absence of proof that in
terference would be welcomed or that 
the condition warranted the action of 
an outside body, a committee of three 
was appointed to interview members 
Of the present board. The report will 
be heard at a conference to be called 
as soon as material has been secured. 
The committee Is Mrs. A M. Huestis, 
B. M. Taylor and Commissioner Chis
holm, convenor.

Acting Deputy Chief Archibald was 
appointed chairman otf yesterday’s 
meeting. . At' the outset he made It 
plain that he would have nothing to 
do with any Interference until a noti
fication had been received frem the 
old board stating that it was giving 
up the work and bearing the official 
signature. In the meantime it was im
practicable to try to go ahead until 
there was something tangible to work 
on.

“Personally I think it would be * 
very serious matter to let the good 
work of the home drop.’’ he said. This 
was the unanimous opinion.

Findlay Spencef, representing the 
Prisoners’ Aid Association, outlined 
the work of the society and said it was 
necessary to either give it up or raise 
more funds. The prison board is prac
tically closed, he said, owing to the 
present financial conditions. It was 
satisfied with the way in which the 
work had been done and had no fault 
to find with those doing it. Financial 
reasons alone made the step necessary.

The meeting adjriurned until such 
time as the necessary information is 
at hand.

Bellamy Memorial Home was start
ed a number of years .ago. It is of 
great assistance to the women’s 
and often relieves embarrassments 
warise,.frotp time, tp time, it was 
said. It is also a haven for unfortu
nate women.

>
The crooked bank directors, trembbns over their inevitable 
exposure, gladly shift their burdens to Wallingford, who pro
fesses a desire to be blamed in such matters. Why Walling
ford was willing to risk the fury of the mob, is die wildly 
exciting theme of this week's part of

Who is responsible for Wallingford I
George Randolph Chester, who created tuns. 
Chas.W. Goddard, who was dramatic author 
of “Elaine," The Goddess" and “Pauline.* 
Burr McIntosh who plays J. Rufus; Max 
Figman, who plays BUckie. The Whartons 
direct the pictures which bear the name of * 
Pathe. the great serial makers, while they are 
distributed to your theatre through the local

Up to the time the state department 
closed tonight, the official advices re
ceived had mentioned an American 
woman and an infant as among those 
on board. Press despatches indicating 
that a number of Americans may have 
lost their Uves caused much concern 
In official quarters. There was no real 
tension, because news despatches 
which referred to the shelling of the 
Ancona by the Austrian submarine led 
to the belief generally among officials 
that the Italian vessel Ignored warn
ing, and was attempting to escape. 
This, In the view of this government, 
would'Justify a submarine commander 
In the use of force.

Should It develop that no warning 
was given, a note demanding dis
avowal, reparation, and assurances 
that the incident would not be repeat
ed would be sent to Austria.

Officials made It clear they did not 
consider that Austria was legally 
bound by the exchangee between her 
ally, Germany and the United States.

Many Americans Lost.
About 27 Americans are believed to 

have been lost with the torpedoed It
alian liner Ancona, according to a ca
ble to the state department tonight 
from Ambassador Page at Rome.

Tne ambassador said the probable 
victims were Alexander Pattavivo, his 
wife and four children, of New York, 
and Mrs. Frances Mascolo Lamura and 
about 20 unnamed third-class passen
gers.

Mrs. Cecil L. Grid (first reported 
Grey) was named aa the one known 
American survivor among the pas
sengers.

A Naples despatch says: “The first- 
class passengers on hoard the Ancon» 
Include Mrs- (Prof.) Ceclle Igreil of 
New York, and third-class, Alessan
dro Patative of New York and wife 
and four children, and Mrs. Francesco 
Mascolo Lamiura, all American citi
zens."

A despatch to the Havas Agency at 
Parts from Naples gives the name of 
the first-class passenger as contained 
In the Naples despatch as Cecil Grey.

Available directories of New York 
do not contain any of the names re
ferred to In the Naples or Paris de
spatches.

A London cable says: "The first 
list available of the passengers on the 
Ancona contains the names of twenty- 
five Americans, according to a de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
from Rome. One American woman is 
among the survivors, it is stated."

Tried to Escape?
A message -from Berlin says: 

“The Italian liner Ancona was sunk 
by an Austro-Hungarian submarine 
while trying to escape, it was 
nounced here today, on the strength of 
what was termed ‘reliable informa
tion.’ Owing to the attempt to es
cape. it was stated, the submarine was 
forced to use its guns.”

German Sub Did It.
A despatch from Rome says: "The 

assertion is made by survivors of the 
Ancona, according to reports which 
reached Rome today, that the sub
marine which sank the steamship was 
German, altho flying the Austrian 
colors. This has not been confirmed 
officially.”

The court was

HI THE NEW ÀDV6NTVR6S OPSH

WalmncfoRk
l)oenAnrt>< PATHÉ (|

I “HI bear the blame. If anybody's pinched, it’ll be me. If 
anybody's to travel, it’ll be me !" said Wallingford.
But that shrewd individual is doing nothing for nothing, nor is 
he putting his neck into the noose.
In fact, you will learn how being a professional goat netted 
him several hundred thousands ana the undying gratitude 
of a beautiful lady.

The pictures of Wallingford are sweeping the country by storm. 
Each week’s installment is absolutely distinct—so you can begin now.

If you want your motion pictures of 
Wallingford 100% pleasurable read 
the stories every week in the ^

rlln -

WORLDpre- Reasons for Objection.
Commissioner Harris explained the 

reasons for 'his objection and describ
ed how the railway board had granted 
an interim order, and at the hearing 
he said the chairman did not preside.

Mayor: It’s a great court.
Contrô ler Thompson: That can he 

u:-ed in your argument.
Commissioner Harris: The 26 cars 

being built are of a mongrel type.
Asked 'by the mayor his opinion of 

evch a car, after having traveled ex
tensively and inspected cars in other 
cities, he said: “My opinion is they 
will not do. After a tour of many 
cities in the United States, I found 
that cars with running boards are not 
being built. We brought hack the evi 
dence that oars seated forward can 
be operated with a narrow devil-ertrip, 
but this company wishes to crowd its 
cars and the raP.-way board seems will
ing. The statute says the seats must 
face forward with sufficient space for 
the cqjyiuctor to pass thru, and, we 

! found stich a car' is quite ‘i*5e-

h the 
;et at

BRITISH REGULATIONS
CONCERNING SHIPPING

Order Providing for More Effec
tive Requisitioning is An

nounced.

tng them from going to the aid of the 
Serbians in the region of Babuna Pass. 
The Bulgarians are eaid to have been re
pulsed.

Doiran end Ouevgrtl, in order to compel 
ihe allies to retreat.

A defeat for the French and TTrWSg 
troops in southern Serbia, with loosed 
which are described as enormous, is re
ported in a despatch from Sofia by way 
of Budapest.

A 00—1*1'n g to thie information, the bat
tle occurred between Krlvolak and Prt- 
lep. The allies made a violent attack 
uoon defensive positions of the Bul
garians.

In addition to hea 
and wounded of the 
a large number of their troops were cap
tured.

Veles Recaptured.
French foicee have rocaptured the 

Town of Velee, In southern Serb's, from 
the Bulgarians, according to advices re
ceived by the Serbian legation In Athene 
.rom Gue\ gell, forwarded by a corres
pondent in Athene.

A despatch from Sakmlki to The Hestta 
of Athens con:-w ms npo t- that the 
French troops operating against the Bul
garians are extending their front along 
the railroad from Krlvolak, In the dlrec-

Stof
Clo—
9p.m.

LONDON Nov. 10.—The measures 
decided upon by the government in 
pursuance of its recent decision to 
jlilize British shipping more etrec- 
tlvely to meet the needs of the war 
were made today in the following 
official announcement : “Two oraeri- 
in-oodhcil*vivre made today. The 
first prohibits British ships from 
carrying cargoes from one foreigr 
port to another foreign port after 
December 1. un'esa licensed, 
second gives power 
.hips for the carriage of 
and necessaries-"

ivy losses in kited 
antes. 4t is reportedcourt

_have . 
\eTWe,"

,.v
1

Mayor Church: There was a oonvic- 
aa lion against' the company in 1911. An 

appeal was made, but it did not come 
up for hearing until four months ago. 
is there one law for a corporation and 

. another for a municipality 7
Cor.troller Spence: If you knew that' 

L why -dictat you speak long ago?
Mayor: I am on.y stating that as an 

■ example.
[1 Controller Spence: It le a serious 
I a charge.

"I Mayor: _Probably the city Is some
what to blame, but the whole thing is 
eot at all creditable to any concerned.

Sittinq a Travesty.
1 “The city solicitor and I have come 

I to the conclusion that the sitting is a 
I «ravesty and the1: there is no use to 
| Appear .again.” si id Commissioner Har- 
1*1: to which Controller Spence repll- 
|®ed: “It seems to me It Is up to us to 
I jpjt in a s’rong hearing, and if that is I yio successful, then take it to the leg- I yela’ure." -

1 Mr. Harris said. "They ask us to 
I |ttate our case before asking the rail - 
[ Way company to give evidence. The 
| «intérim order is gone."

I Mayor Church prooosed a motion to 
' “the effect that the company be enforc

ed thru the législature to discontinue 
the running board, declaring that, a 

I penalty of $100 per day tor every day 
the minting boards are used, be im
posed. The principle of the motion 
was endorsed by the other members of 

I the board, but the actual act was left 
with the legal department to draft.

I Grant Held Up.
ft When the question of a donation of 
I 15000 to the Toronto Recruiting Depot 
i T'-sa presented by the mayor, the pro- 
:> local did not meet with unanimous 

< pinion. He was prepared to make 
this grant to the depot as the city’s 
con’ribution to recruiting tag day. He 
cald that would bring the total up to 
about $50,000.

A letter from the recruiting depot 
retailed the reason whv the "money 
v-ai needed. Controller Poster thought 
that with $30.000 »o $40,000 in the bank 
the recruiting offices were in pretty 
good shape, and questioned the advisa
bility rf g-anti-g $5000 at this time.

Controller! Thompson was of the 
opin'on that the depot was doing good 
work anl thought it should be helped 
when help was necessary, but that it 
wou d be itlse to wait at least until 
the disposition of the money was de
cided upon.

As the Citizens’ Recruiting League 
i'- to meet the controllers today de- i 
finite notion was held over until thedr 
proposals are heard. |

T

FOR WHY CITY GOVERNMENT
COST IS INCREASING

Horace L. Brittain Explains to 
Bureau of Municipal Re

search.

*The \to requisition 
foodstuffs

fit i

ECONOMY
CP.R.TO CHARGE EXTRA 

FOR FURTHERANCE ORDERS

Cars Remaining Longer Than 
Thirty-Six Hours at Cartier 

Affected.

'(.'A
f.

>ort Suggests That 
Allowances Are 
o High.

Horace L. Brittain gave an address 
on “Why is the Cost of City Govern
ment Increasing?'’ at the National 
■Club yesterday. The luncheon was 
given by the executive of the Bureau 
of Municipal Research. J. W. Woods, 
president of the 'board of trade, pre
sided.

Mr. Brittain gave a very interesting 
statistical review of the different de
partments of the Toronto City cor
poration. comparing the present yearis 
expenditures with those of 1910, 
pectally. He pointed out that the 
larger part of the increase was es
sential and natural, caused by the 
growth of the city thru expansion of 
territory and population. He laid stress 
on the fact that the city should go 
more slowly in (he way of purchasing 
park space and pay more attention to 
better facilities for the schools.

The speaker pointed out that there 
was also some amateur financing 
that could be stopped by consulting 
some of Uhe recognized financial men 
otf the city. He also said that in is
suing bonds the city did not place 
them at the most opportune time, and 
that during the past two years $2.600,- 
000 had really boon lost out of $26,- 
000,000 In this way.

41

BlacksWhiteBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Nov. 10.—The railway 

commission has rendered a unani
mous Judgment granting the applica
tion of the C I’ R. t r approval of 
an extra charge for cars remaining 
on hand at Cartier, north of Lake 
Superior, waiting tor furtherance 
orders after the expiration of 72 
hour» from the time of arrival. The 
application was opposed by the Mon
treal Corn Exchange, and the trans
portation committee of the Montreal 
Board- of Trade.

PROPHECIES

May Become NeF 
nless Outlay is 
: Down.

■* —Jes-
an-

ANDFrom Page 1).
ment would have to I 
led loan. “We cannot | 
ely and maintain our 
by," he said. "There J 
at "the next war loan 
Ld. But what of the 
l and the loan after

“Red Seal”MAXIMUM STEEL PRICES
FIXED BY COMMITTEE

IT
Three and a Half Cents Pound 

Limit Placed on Orders for 
Ammunition Work.

Is too Generous.
government, he coe- 

f- doorfto goods not 
country's existence? 

hat the country im- 
0,000,000. to $300.00#,- , 

foods which could be 
The government.

I have courage to re* 
of separation alloW- 

|o family should have 
reived before the war. 
t- from $100,000,000 to

Buchanans Celebrated Scotch Whiskies 

Obtainable at all leading stores and hotelsANGLO-FRENCH 
VICTORY GAINED

!
■By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA Nov. 10—The munitions 
committee hae fixed the price of steel 
fo ammunition to be made in Ca
nada. not to exceed 3% cents a pound, 
mcluûi, g torg.ngs. America : steel 
plants will not take orders from Ca
nada for the present, as they aie 
overbooked, 
m'ttec wi 1 be engaged <n clos'ng up 
the contracts for munitions for an
other week.

l ■
DEATH OF MARK VASEY.

. ktut.
VICTORIA HARBOR, Ont-, Nov. 10. 

—-Mark Vasey, 73, postmaster tor the 
past forty years in Victoria Harbor, 
died suddenly while acting in the Me
thodist church as recording steward. 
He was the first G.T-R. agent here 
and was a pioneer in all movements 
towards temperance and moral reform. 
He was a Liberal in politics.

V
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Repeated Attacks by Bulgars 
Have All Ended in 

Failure.

The munitions cora-ir.
sheets should.

because 
wheals of men

’yv pay
scrutinized.
e were _
iblic purse who w*r#

service.ate return in
Expenditure-"

,vho is a large colliery 
connected with 

had no

DRIVE SOON TO BEGIN V
as one
irs, said he 
ini,' that the financial j 

country at the present 
great deal of anxl- 

nment, he declared, J 
l)v to grasp the flnan-- _
■ waste, extravagance I 
u-nditure taking place 
try in connection with

Movement Toward Strumitza 
Should Soon Gain Great 

Impetus. I

GEORGE WEBB LOWEST TENDER.1
(Continued From Page 1).Submits Fi"ure of $34.500 for thi 

Building at Don Incinerator.

Gc-rge Webb was the successful 
tenderer cn the hulkVne of the Don 
Incinerator plant. Twelve tenders 
were opened at. the bond of control 
meeting yesterday morning, the 
'-essfuli figures being $S4.500. The con
tract remains to be aporoved by the 
street commissioner. The next lowest 
figure was $36.148. The highest was 
‘95,000. For thi, size of the tenders, 
the amount of money involved and the 
number received, there is the least 
'Mltcrrnc-o in prices of any tenders 

- opened this year.

nruiiis of Crewe said 
realized the na- 

osed by the war- The ' 
unirions and loans to 
.-minions represented :
a half year.

that financial anxt-J| 
icipally on the <#ues- 

At the same time 
:k he would tike to 
with Germany, where 1 

foreign exchange was
l>.

'liver, and the occupation by them of 
he regions of Monzln, Camandol and 
-rbrista, protecting the routes to Babuna 

P&ae.
• supply trains are circulating freely 

between GuevgeU and Oradsko 
i "Lieut.-Gtneiiat Sir Chari e C. Monro 
- s expected to arrive at once from Flan- 
! Jers to take command of the British 

orces."
General Monro was appointed *o suc

ceed General Hamilton at Gallipoli, and 
his arrival there has already been an
nounced
going to Serbia.

Four Days’ Battle.
Despatches to The Patrie of Athena 

from Salonlki, aa forwarded by the H v is 
News Agency, state tiiat for four days a 
violent battle has been In progress In the 
vicinity of itiumltza, between French | 
and Bulgarian forces. At last accounts 
the fighting was still go'ng on.

The French were outnumbered by the 
Bulgarians. General Sarrail. the French 
on.mander-ln-c.ilef, hae sent relnforce- 

fchla front.
The PaVs e'-e «ira an attack was

made by the Bulgarians on the French 
at Krfvdak. with the object of prevent-
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Cohen Arrested *
« i“Cohen has been arrested for ex

ceeding the speed limit” is the name of 
1 one of the funniest double disc records 
I piade. This is even funnier than "Co- 
I ,L“n and the Telephone.’’ It’s a dan- 
H > y- Come in and let ue play it for you. 
r | este 86c- On sale today. To- 

ionto Grafonola Co., 61 West Queen, 
■twe vpori evenings- Adelaide 8679-
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In the fight preceding the capture of 

Ormaniy, the deepatch saye, the Bul
garians suffered heavy losses, leaving 
1000 men dead or wounded on the field.

Important Serbian Success.
Serbians operating In the defiles of 

Kutdhanlk against the Bulgare advancing 
'rem Uskub to Pr|s~end report an import
ant suooees, according to advices from 
Salonlki, says an Athens despatch.

In the region of Strum Ilia, British 
troops have received rein'ornements and 
replaced the French north of Doiran, with 
he object of harassing the flank of the 

Bulgarians who are attempting to reach

NEW
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

The Next Issue of the 
TORONTO TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

Will Go to Press on

November 15th, 1915
ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES

or changes of address should be sent at once to 
the Contract Department

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager.
n6,10,11,13T
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EPWORTH LEAGUE SCHOOL MEDICAL

CONVENTION OPEN INSPECTION THORO
WOMEN BORE PART 

IN WAR RELIEF
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M Match Specialtiesw

I NOT ANDon’t Wear Heavy Under
wear—it is Not Necessary
Get Good, Pore Woollen Underclothing 

of Lighter Weight

We have been making matches for 64 years now—domestic 
matches and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are “THE GÀSLIGHTER,” with a 
4H-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH,” for outdoor 
use (burns 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS,” 
for the smoker, and many other varieties.
For home use the most popular match is

«Q THE ce»
OILENT O

tiChief Medical Officer Issues 
Report of Work During 

October.

Twelfth Biennial of Toronto 
Societies at Trinity Meth

odist Church.

Two Hundred Thousand Dol
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Doctors and Nurses Co-Oper
ated to Check Spread of 

Disease.

Five Hundred Delegates At
tend Opening Sessions in 

Technical School.

Almost Eleven Thousand in 
Senior Branches of the 

Organization.
But for every use, ask your grocer formi; EDDY’S MATCHESmm

wm:!
edtfDr. Alex- Mackay, chief medical of

ficer for the board of education, in 
making his report for the month of 
October, states that during that time 
76 children were excluded from the 
schools for contagious diseases; 61 
for exposure to eaute and 9 for being 
suspected of having contagious dis
ease». During the month the medical 
officers of the department examined 
628 children In the class room, 103 
special physical examinations were 
made and In these 133 defects were 
found. There were 3002 complete 
physical examinations with 3689 de
fects found, while 810 were normal. 
Children found with disease numbered 
642 and 49 were especially examined 
for tuberculosis.

The school nurses made 72,211 In
spections in class rooms, gave 2634 
treatments and excluded 43 pupils sus- 
Pw?.t?d 04 havlnS disease*. Seventeen 
children had adenoids removed, 162 
adenoids and tonsils, 49 were fitted 
with glasses and 21 refitted. At the 
municipal clinic, 192 children had 
their teeth treated. 418 received com- I 
plete dental treatment and 214 were 
cured of toothache, the total number 
of operations by the dental surgeons 
being 3586.

In Trinity Methodist Church yester
day afternoon the twelfth biennial 
convention of the Toronto Conference 
Epworth League was opened with the 
•ocial song service at 5 o’clock, 
ducted by W. K. Le Drew, R. Correll 
plating the piano accompaniments. A 
splendid representation of the serior 
and Junior societies of the city at
tended and remained for the tea and 
mass meeting held in the evening.

There is now a membership of 10,831 
in senior Bpworth league sneftties of 
Toronto and the 102 junior branches' 
memberships total 6547- The opening 
•nd closing exercises of the evening 
session were conducted toy Dr- W. H. 
Hlnoks, Rev. Dr. I. Tovell, pastors of 
Trinity Methodist Church, and Rev. J. 
W. Alkens of the Metropolitan Church.

•Winning the Boys and Girls for 
Christ’ was the subject of the address 
which was delivered by Rev. F. H- 
iangford, educational secretary, Ep- 
Worth League offices.

Nearly five hundred delegates from 
all points In Ontario are In Toronto 
for the fourteenth annual convention 
of the Ontario Women’sn LOSSES OF PRUSSIANS

OVER TWO MILLIONS
Estimate Does Not Take Into Ac

count Casualties in 
Gallipoli.

FOUR TORONTONIANS ON 
MILITARY COMMISSION

W.. D. McPherson, Chairman 
Body to Look After Return

ed Soldiers.

is
Hm

Institutes, 
which is being held in the Central 
Technical School. The opening 
stone yesterday afternoon and last 
evening were well attended by local 
and visiting members, who showed 
great interest in the inaugural exer
cises and the reading of the annual 
report by George A. Putnam, super
intendent of institutes. The report 
laid emphasis on the institutes’ Red 
Cross activities, which have been 
splendid proof of the loyally and 
patriotism of the women of this pro
vince. The total In cash and goods 
donated by the Ontario institutes for 
Red Cross and other patriotic pur- 
pooes Is over 1200,000, or an average 
bf 17 per member. To the main office 
of the Red Cross in Toronto they have 
sent 342,200, while those communities 
In the eastern and western parts of 
the province have contributed with 
equal generosity. Local irelief hos
pitals, the patriotic and hospital ship 
funds have received gifts of money 
and supplies, wliUe motor ambulances, 
machine guns and hospital fumtehlngs 
have been sent overseas.

In the absence of Principal McKay 
of the Technical School, the assistant 
day principal welcomed the delegates 
at the afternoon session, which was 
presided over by Mrs. B. G. Kitchen of 
St. George. The branch reports were 
read after the annual, and in the even
ing several entertaining papers were 
included on the program. Miss Mary 
Yates of Port Credit presided, and 
addresses were given on “Rural Lead
ership and the O.A.C.” by Dr. G- C. 
Creel man, Guelph, and “Canadian lit
erature” by Miss E. Vrooman. To
ronto.

uzurf" *•
A "CEETEE" garraer 
more comfortable than 
garment
It is knitted on special machines, the only machines 
of the kind In Canada.
It is knitted from the finest, purest and longest wool 
obtainable, (Australian Merino.)
It is "economy” to buy "CEETEE.” Better to spend 
$5.00 once than $3.50 twice.
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ROTTERDAM, Nov. 10.—German 
losses from Oct. 10 to Nov. 2 in dead, 
wounded amd missing were 78,376, ac
cording to figures published by The 
Courant, which presumes these 
alties relate to the

Four Toronto men are to be on the 
central provincial committee 
Military Hospitals Commission, and W 
D. McPherson, K.C-, Toronto, is to be 
chairman. The duties of the commis- 

Chamueurne * «°ü’ whe,n lt le organized, will be to
The total Prussian losses to date, cSSaSl^e7iUoZr^ZcT^ Z 

■he paper says, have been 2,099,464, not turn to Canada during the 
including 280 Bavarian. 298 Wurtem- McPherson has 
'burg, 280 Saxon and 50 navy lists and 
the lists of officers and non-commis- 
‘ Joined officers who -have been 
while fighting with the Turks.

of the

Worn by the Beet People—
Sold by the Best Dealers.

In all dm*, for Mon, Women and Children.
Mat* la Caaafe *«•» aU Iritbh I.ml.I bj

The C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT, Ltd.
GALT

casu-

war. Mr.
___  ., none to Quebec as
representative of the provincial organ
ization on the Dominion Hospitals 
Commission to attend a meeting of 
that body there. When he returns 
the commission will be organized 

The following are the members' an
nounced: W. D. McPherron, K.C., 
chairman. Toronto; John B. Laldlaw, 
Toronto; Robert J. Christie, Toronto; 
William Banks, Toronto; Hon- George 
Gordon, North Bay; Kenneth W. Mc
Kay, St. Thomas; W- F. Nlckle, M.P., 
Kingston; George Lynch-Staunton. 
KÇ., Hamilton; Ernest J. Henderson, 
Windsor; W. L. Best, Ottawa 

Charles Norris Cochrane of Toronto 
has béen appointed secretary.
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SUNSHINE CIRCLE HELD
BIG RED CROSS BAZAAR

favlowa Academy Prettily Decor
ated for Charitable Fete.

THE CHERNIAV8KY CONCERT.

The Cherniavsky concert in Massey 
Hall. Nov. 18, promises to be a big 
miocese, and the proceeds, which go to 
tho Recruiting League, should be large. 
The Australian Cadets will fee there 
,n a body. At this concert, as at ail 
others on their Canadian tour, the 
gteat Russian trio will use the Heintz- 
man & Co. piano, made fey Ye Olde 
Firme.

Recommends Appointments.
The following teachers have been 

recommended by Inspector Cowley to 
fill temporary positions: Miss M 
Staples, Frankland: Mise P. Long- 
thome, Hughes; Miss D. R. Fowler 
Humewood; Miss E. R. Taylor, Keele 
street, and Miss R. A. Robinson, Keele 
street.

Miss F. J. Maltfey will be appoint
ed to tiie regular staff. The following 
resignations wii! be accepted today; 
Mte» M. Honaberger, Winchester; Miss 
A. M. Johnston. John Fisher School, to 
take effect Dec. 31.

To the following leave of absence 
will be

mi FARMERS . 
WM FM »T

MEMORIAL SERVICE
IS HELD IN LONDON

Fitting Tribute is Paid to Late 
Sir Charles Tupper.

Success in the fullest measure at- 
«•nded the efforts oif the Sunshine 
CHrcie yesterday and Tueedav night, 
when the Pavlowa Dancing Academy. 
In gain, array, was the scene of one 
of the prettiest bazaars yet held in the 
Interest of the Red Cross. The light
ing effects were particularly lovely, 
«sating h pretty glow ove rthe floor 
■pace, studded with artistically ar
ranged stalls, cleverly decorated to re
present the various allied ixrwers and 
presided over by pretty maids and 
matrons in costume. "Pierrettes,” mis
chievous and saucy, floated dozens of 
colored balloons among the crowd and 
ensnared many willing purchasers. 
While little girls in white frock* and 
colored ribbons were seen everywhere 
••flling' fiieir baskets of flowers and 
Bonbons, The tea tables, arranged 
about the upper balconies, afforded a 
■plendid view of the activities In the 
big ball. The success of this large 
undertaking is due Mrs. H. D. Road, 
the president of the circle, and her 
large and able committee-
Ninety-seven applicants for

BUILDING PERMITS.

Dur Lady of Charity Trustees to Erect 
Thirty Thousand Dollar 

Monastery.

LONDON, Nov. 10.—At the famous 
Church of 8t. Margaret, Westminster, 
within a stone throw of which fifty 
years ago Sir Charles Tupper assisted 
In those deliberations which resulted 
in the Confederation of Canada, a 
service ln commemoration of the dead 
statesman was held today. The King 
was represented by Lord Rankes bor
ough, -the Duke of Connaught by Major 
Malcolm Murray, the Princess Louise, 
by J, O. Colmer, and the Dominion Gov
ernment by Sir George Perley., Mrs. 
Joseph Chamberlain attended.

Hon. Robert Rogers Expresses 
Sympathy With Demands 

at^4eeting. MADE IN CANADAgranted: C. R. Boulding, 
Alexander Mirtr School, enlisted for 
overseas service; Miss E. B. Carroll, 
Roden School.

To be transferred: Harvey *Grey. 
from B.verson to Williamson read1; A. 
E. Eastcoat, Brock Avenue, to King 
Edward; C. J. Atkinson, McCaul to 
Brock Avenue; Miss N. Gilmer, King 
Edward to Brown.

Dr, D M. Kilgour, medical officer, 
has requested leave of absence, It 
being his desire to accompany the 
Army Medical Corps to the front.

THINKS CHLORINE MAKES 
WOMEN’S NECKS LARGER Join “the live-a-little-longer 

movement” by cutting out 
heavy, indigestible foods— 
the kind that harden the 
arteries and put the liver out 
of business. SHREDDED 
WHEAT supplies all the

WINNIPEG. Man., Nov. 
Robert Rogers met

10—Hon.
representative* 

of the farmers’ organizations of Al
berta. Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
Ontario, at a meeting of the Canad
ian Council of Agriculture and heard 
their plea for free entrance of Can
adian wheat into the United states.

The minister of

Montreal Visitor Expresses View, 
But Medical Health Officer 

Says Not.
„ü?Ve.uth® <* Toronto larger
neck* than their sisters In Montreal? 
A visitor from Montreal told the med-
ioal health officer yesterday that he 
thought they had, and that he toad de- 
oided that it was due to drinking 
chlorinated water- The M.OJL was 

* rétore: “I always thought 
they drank water made from melted 
ÎÎST*. «je fired back:. “An enlarged 
neck is due to the absence of salt, 
the presence of salt."

Dr. Hastings then told the goldfish
cvdAs.h ^ *!?n.tlw25n w’ho had some 
firoiaflBh kept in Toronto "water said*ïirieî"h.it£1U S”» ««» before lo8ng ’• 
Ljter hU friends changed the goldfish

silver fish and when he saw -them 
he defied gravitation by Jumping Into 
S“.alr’ e*clalml"s: “There, I told you 
whtie ”ater woujd turn them fish

4* t?îiB finement a bowl containing 
®l"al jtah was flashed on him

:z ■*” »

and

GEN. HUGHES WISHES
TO GO TO THE FRONT

“1 Did Not Say 1 Was Going,
His Statement.

public \ works is 
expressed con-understood to have

siderable sympathy with the 
of the delegates for free wheat, 
to have said he would impress up
on the government at Ottawa the 
fact that the farmers’ representa
tive» consider the removal of the 
duty on wheat to be a matter of the' 
utmost importance. The council* 
passed a resolution reiterating their 
demand that the government should 
Immediately take steps to secure 
free access to American markets for 
Canadian wheat, and expressing 
their regret “that delay in this mat
ter has, this season, cost grain grow
ers of the west many millions of 
dollars.”

Another resolution asked the gov
ernment to 'establish a rato of ten 
rents a bushel for wheat between 
" mnipeg and “eastern tidewater" 
oyer the National Transcontinental 
Railway as contrasted with present 
rate of 13 to 18 cents by water and 
rail or by all rail.

$2.26 Nia Falls, Ont., and Return, 
o and Return, From 

Toronto, Nov. 13th.
The Toronto Bowling Club is run

ning an excursion to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo on Saturday, Nov. 13th. 
leaving Toronto 8.10 a-m., Vila Grand 
Trunk Railway. Return fare to Nia
gara Falls, Ont., $2.25 and Buffalo 
$2.70. Tickets are valid returning on 
all regular trains up to and including 
Monday, Nov. 15, 1915.

Secure your tickets at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King 
Yonge streets, phone Main 4209.

92.70 desire 
and.

” is

ma*
terial needed for building the 
perfect body and for keeping 
the mental and physical 
powers at top-notch effici- ' 
ency with the least tax upon 
the digestion. It is ready- 
cooked and ready-to-serve— 
always, the same quality, 
always the same price.

By g Stiff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont., Nov. 10.—“I did not 

eay I was going to the flromt." said 
General Sir Sam Hughes, referring to 
the Toronto meeting. “What I said 
waB that I wished I might have tho 
opportunity to go to the front when 
the drive comes to be with the boys 
on the filial push to Berlin."

no:
A $30,000 brick and stone monastery 

to to be erected on West Lodge av
enue, a building permit having been is
sued yesterday to the trustees of Our 
Lady of Charity.

A permit was also issued to D. A. 
Walker for t he erection of a three storey 
■tore and apartments on St. Clair tw
enties to cost $8,000.

Ninety-seven applications for

and
45

CORSICAN IS SAFE

OTTAWA, Nov. 10—It is officially 
announced that the S.8. Corsican has 
arrived safely In England. She had on 
board the 56th Brunswick battalion, 
42 officers and 1,099 men, and the New
foundland battalion with 6 officers and 
260 men.

per
mits were received during the week 
ending Nov. 6, the to tad value of 
being $158,770. During the week 77 
permits were issued amounting to 
*72,276.

How to Make Your Hair 
Soft, Fluffy, Beautiful

same

Spssass
of bay rum, two ounces of Utvona de com- 
52ZS?-,.*n^N<one,"ha|lf^drachm at menthol 
crystals. Dissolve the menthol crystals 
hi the bay rum end then add the lavoma 
de composée. If you prefer, your drug 

St wifi mix these ingredients for you. 
toespoonfut of youir favorite perfume

ttrw rf v.0U APPly by put-
ting a little of ihe mixture on a soft

, Draw this cloth slowly through 
the heir, taking Just one small strend at 

Th|e Cleanses the hair and «alp 
Îî “‘Et. duet end excessive oil, and makes 
the, hair delightfully fluffy, soft and 
lustrous. To stop the hair from falling
hruku?3^,,! *£row I*111" rub the lotion 

int0 “*• «oatP with the finger .f medhim •«« brush. A-p^jy 
r^ht.®.nd morning. Try this simple r^i- 
edy for a week or two and see if it does 
£?L \?Way "J"? th« dandruff and loose hatr*. If your hair ia normally thick tide 
recipe should keep It so. If your hair ie 
thin keep up this treatment regularly for 

of weeks. If vaux hair 
papillae end fclhcles are merely donnant 
tha» treatment eihould revive them and 

new hair grow and graduatiy thicken the hair over > our whole scatif 
Various ready-mede hair imepiratkm* 
contain lead acetate. This Is poisonous 
and dangerous and should be arokkxL
Ssir îssys"-eiven abov<5 ia

NEW RECTOR FROM
th<ENGLAND ARRIVES. DISCUSS CIVIC GOVERNMENT.

REMANDED FOR SENTENCE.

Judge Winchester, in the criminal 
court yesterday, remanded Peter No- 
vinski a week for sentence. Non-inskl 
-pleaded guilty to a charge of stealing 
a sweater coat from th# T. Eaton Co

Rev. S. A. Selwyn, who has been 
Rica'i- of Sberbourne Abbey, Dorset, 
Eng., for eight years, has Just arrived 
Jn Toronto to I income rector of the 
Church of the Messiah. Members of 
the church met him at the station.

BOXES FOR SOLDIERS.

Guand»T,runk Emfloy*« Will Remem- 
her Fellows at Front at Christmas.

A. of the Cathollo Munl-
TW,tre"^ f °2. we* heI(l to Madison 
Th«itre hall last night. A large '
i "ce wa,8 Ppe*efi't and several mat- 
1®" r® municipal government and tho 
betterment thereof were discussed P 
J. Loughriti presided and E V 
nelly acted as seoretwy.

at-

I'Members of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Patriotic Association have not 
forgotten the 200 members of that 
company who are on active service. 
One hundred are

Shredded Wheet is made ia two forms BIS. CUIT and TRISCUIT-th. Blsralt Vbr^k- 
fuBt with mlUc or cream, or with fruits; Tris- 
ÏÏÜ’ wafer-tOMt, delicious for luncheon

Toronto Office:
49 Wellington Street East

Don-

THE CHERNIAV3KYS COMING.

to*nist_ and cellist, who have traveled 
more than any other great artists, and 
who inaugurated the first allies’ wa- 
fund ln Australasia, da creating en* 

not only ^ musical ÎV*1 circles but also amoiv-
the public generally. The press nf world «peaks glowllgly titrirgm.u "
“TheJfkf^î,* kEn^'’ Tel®6Taph said:

,„r* "? Jjnying the sheer ahllitv
o, the brothers—they showed it !,, various soloe^ fey Goltermsn Erns
«»elv^Aatnd,bCh°^' 11 16 Sarnia ami 
E the Toronto concert o-
u0y;,13- the piano of Ye Olde Firme of 
Hctotsman & Co., Limited f
u*cd.

now on the tiring 
line and tho other hundred are on 
active service here training to go. The 
association elected a committee and 
each man will be supplied with a box 
of different articles for Christmas 

The committee elected to take 
charge of the making up and distri
buting of the boxes are: L Mac
donald, division freight agent; W H 
Farrell, superintendent; E. Logan.' 
general foreman of the shops, and 
W. F. Wilson, superintendent of trans
portation.

DON’T LOOK OLD<o. BIT—
restera your gray and faded hairs to their 

natural color with ILockyer’s Sulphur Hair Restorer
ltfl Quality of deepening grayneee to the 

*\\ lormer color ln a few days, thue securing a 
H preserved appearance, ha» enabled thou- 

[ j , sands to retain their position.
;} Î SOLD EVERYWHERE.

;';V , L«okyer a gives health to the Hair and re
stores the natural color. It cleanses the 
•calp and make* the most perfect Hair 
Dressing. This world-famed Hair Restorer 
1r prepared by the great Hair Specialists, J. 
Pepper è Co., Ltd., Bedford Laboratories, 
London, ». E.,and can be obtained from any 
chemists and stores throughout the world. 
Wholesale Agrnti: THE I.TMAN BROS. * 
_________ ÇO., LIMITED. TORONTO.

Made et

Niagara |2 
Falls, * 

Ontario

tl
v M % a number

-,

AT HEALTH CONFERENCE.

Dr. Hastings, medical officer of 
health. Is in Philadelphia attending a 
health conference.

<
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Polly and Her Pals
, Oepyrlaht, 1915; by Randolph-Lewi*.’------------------------
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BRICK BUSINESS 
WAS IN BAD WAY

P*ny had been increased from $60,000 
to $250,000. UNDERSEA CRAFT BETHLEHEM FIRE LOSS SUBMARINE FIREDM<$> Could Deliver Cheaper.

Mr. Cowan insisted that if the Mil- 
ton company oould make money in 
1901 the Don Valley company should 
have been able to make money also un
der proper management. Mr. McCan- 
rell admitted that the Don Valley 
company could deliver brick on " the 
Job in Toronto probably for $1 per 
thousand less than he, could deliver 
the same brick from Milton. He claim
ed. however, that cheaper labor and 
lower taxes gave the manufacturer at 
Milton a decided advantage.

Mr, McCannell said his firm was 
turning out about 5,000,000 brick a 
year in 1901. In 1918 their output had 
risen to 20,000,000. It had slumped 
back since the war commenced to 
5.000,000.

Mr. Charles B. Lewis, general su
perintendent of the Toronto Pressed 
Brick and Terra Cotta Co.' of Milton, : 
vas the next witness called and was 
still in the box when court adjourned. 
1-Ic said his company has leased 100 
acres of shale-bearing land near Mil- 
ton for $1000 per year. uSbsequent'y 
they had purchased the land for $22,- 
500. Their capacity was 13,000,000 
brick, but they were running about 
cue-half capacity because of the pre
sent poor market.

ON ANCONA’S BOATS YORK COUNTY .-AND-
SUBURBSAGAIN ARE BUSY |* FOUI HUONS?

*

RATEPAYERS WILL PBYHANS BYE 
SEE CONTROLLERS

Only One Company Survived 
Season of Nineteen Hun

dred and One.

Unceasing Vigilance Required 
by the Allies to Transport 

Troops.

Vessel Overtaken, Stopped, 
Shelled and Sunk Amid Pas

sengers’ Cries.

Estimates of Damage to Muni
tion Plant Much at 

Variance.ialti < pair cowerars now—do

IGHTER,” with 
*CH,” for outdo 
“WAX VEST

WAS NOT ANY BARGAIN “ANOTHER LUSITANIA” SOUTH BETHLEHEM, Pa., Nov. 10 
—No official statement as to the loss 
caused by the fire which today prac
tically destroyed the No. 4 machine 
shop of the Bethlehem Steel Company 
here had been given out up to a late 
hour tonight.
placed the damage between $1,000,000 

j and $4,000,000. with many persons who 
LONDON. Nov. 10.—The renewed v,ewed the damage expressing the 

activity of German and Austrian sub - j °Pinion that even the latter amount 
especially those in the Medi- was too small. They call Attention to

^‘TtheTtaHa^Tlner aLom "‘"tiic i *e Lhat lhe building destroyed 

French steamer France the atra-k or i reCGntIy wae reconstructed and équipée British trans^rt Me^n an^the ! ped00^b * ^st of
sinking of three British steamers__$3-000,000. and that 800 guns and
Californian. Clan MacalMev and 1 *r8e qimntiîies ot ^ther war‘ materia* 
Moorina, lias again brought to the ®rccc"8 of 1ma5?uf*Gture ®lthf were 
front the unceasing vigilance required destroyed or badly damaged. A num- 
by the navies of the allies to secure b,1 ot carriages of a con-
the safe transport of the troops needed , ®*8nm<‘nt Gf ®evet?1 hundred which 
in the near east i were completed and were to have been

The news of the sinking of the An- ^pped‘° England today, were drag- 
cona. which reached the British ptib- out anfely’ but tbe majority 
lie todla.y in a despatch fxim A'ew 1, m ,York, created a sensation, andSvas placed on th,s *atherlal by ™'1y »b: 
compared with the destruction of the servers ran as high as $2,000,000, and 
Lusitania, the London evening papers : 11 w*ts 551 vdry little of ft es-
headlng the report of her loss with I caped desrtuction or damage beyond 
the words. “Another Lusitania." j repzUr'

Naval writers believe that the navy 
will be able to contend with the sub
marines in the Mediterranean, as was 
done in the waters around the British 
Isles, and already two of them are re- I 
ported to have been sunk in th? Straits 
of Gibraltar, but for the moment I 
there Is natuiral anxiety for the tran
sports which are proceeding cast and 
because of the possibility of Interfer
ence with the campaign in the Balkans, 
where troops are so necessary.

''I TWO CHILDREN KILLED Residents of North End to 
Send Deputation on 

Friday.

Members of Victoria phurch Wifi 
Buy Comforts for 

Soldiers.
Witness Says He Would Not 

Take Don Valley Plant 
as Gift.

London Evening Papers Thus 
Refer to Loss of 

Ancona.

Bodies of Four Lifeboat Vic
tims Taken to 

Bizerta.
1 t

Unofficial estimates Victoria Presbyterian ChurchTO DEMAND SOLUTION gave
a patriotic concert in the church last 
night. The proceeds will be spent in 
providing Christmas comfort» for the 
men of the congregation who are ser
ving the King Sixty-two young men 
of the congregation have enlisted and 
each of them will receive a parcel 
weighing eleven pounds.

The program was as follows: H. R. 
Wilson, organ t*,lo, "Torchlight 
March." by Guilmant. while the choir 
sang “O Canada"; Miep Vearl De 
Mi.lle, who has been absent from the 
city for three years, 'recitation»; "Hazel 
Dean Byram, violin solo; Donald C. 
MacGregor, solo; P. S. McLean and 
H. Coltarte, piano duet.

Alexander Sagour of 2006 Dundas 
street was arrested by Detective Park 
yesterduy afternoon. He hed a quan
tity of ammunition on the premises, in 
addition to holding proscribed Turkish 
papers in his possession. He was held 
at No. 9 station over night.

A quiet wedding was solemnized in 
St. Joseph's Church, Crossfield, Alta., 
on Wednesday last when Miss Nellie 
Mahoney, daughter of Mrs. T. Ma
honey. 270 Western avenue, West To
ronto, was wedded to James Spalding 
of Cross-field, Alta. The bride wore a 
navy blue dress and black velvet hat 
and was given away by her brother 
Edward. The newly-married couple 
are spending their honeymoon In Banff, 
AIL, and will take up home in Car- 
stairs on their return.

Duchess of oYrk. L.T.B., No. 88, had 
a Large gathering of members In their 
cluib rooms last nignt, when they 
packed a huge parcel of Cl gare te, to
bacco, handkerchiefs and other neces
sities, which will be forwarded to the 
front for distribution among the sol
diers who are from West Toronto, 
Bro. R. C. Newman, past grand master 
of the lodge, was In attendance-

The mercurial character of the 
brick mamiMc1 uring business in 
Canada as disclosed by the testimony 

, of J- S. McCannell, president of the 
Milton Pressed Brick Company of 
Milton, Ontario, was the feature of 
principal interest at yesterday’s hear
ing of the sensational $1.000,000 suit 
brought by Isabella Taylor against 
Robert Davies and others. Mr. Mc-

ROME. Nov. 10.—How many persons’ 
lest their lives in the sinking of the 
Italian liner Ancona by a submarine in 
the Mediterranean has not been definite
ly ascertained, but latest advices from 
Naples say that 320 survivors have been 
landed at Tunis ports and 50 at Malta. 
The number of passengers on the Ancona 
Is placed at 482, and the crew has been 
estimated variously from 60 to 160.

The Ancona carried boats for the 
commodetlon of 2500. and it is possible 
tliat some of the boats are still afloat 
and may bring in additional survivors in 
the next 24 hours.

The Ancona was torpedoed Tuesday 
morning, and a Tunis despatch to The 
Giomale d’ltalia given a dramatic, tho 
brief, account of the act.

"A submarine approached the Ancona 
towards noon," says this account, “and 
as soon as the steamer saw it an at
tempt was made to escape at full speed. 
The Ancona was overtaken and stopped. 
Then the submarine fired on the Ancona, 
sinking ner amid the desperate cries of 
the passengers.

Are Exasperated Over Trans
portation Facilities on 

Yonge Street.

cr for

HES
edit

On Friday morning at 12.30 the board 
of control will be waited upon by a depu
tation of north end citizens represent
ing all that district north of the C.P.R. 
tracks to Bedford Park and from Bath
urst street to Bay view avenue, demand
ing that some Immediate solution of the 
present Intolerable railway conditions on 
Yonge street between Price street and 
Farm ham avenue be provided.

This was decided upon at one of the 
moet representative gatherings of prom
inent business men ever held In the 
northern part of the city and which con
vened last night In Eglinton Town Hall. 
The meeting wae presided over by Capt. 
A C. Thorne, president of the North To-, 
route Ratepayers' Association, and the 
other associations represented were the 
Central Citizens'. Moore Park, Deer Park 
and Northern Heights Association, cover
ing practically all the territory north on! 
east and west of the tracks.

Some of those present were: William 
Britnell, Duvid McIntosh, Dr. Evans, J. 
M. Skelton. Aid. H. H. Ball, W. J. Hill. 
W, J. Fennell, John Kedth, A. C. Jen
nings, D. D. Reid, John Gaw, W. L. Cut- 
tell, E. V. Donnelley, G. A. Hodgson, 
Jerry Nelson, A. M. Woo ton, C. M. Ear- 
ringer and others.
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ac-I Cannell testified that every brick com
pany in Canada, except his own, had 
gone into liquidation or cut of busi- 
ness between 189U ana 1901. He fur
ther testified that after a decade or 
more of great prosperity, the busi
ness was again in such a languishing 
condition that none of the big com
panies would be able to meet 
fixed charges out of earnings, unless 
there was a marked revival In tho 
building trade.

This witness was called to prove 
that Mr. Robert Davies secured no 
great bargain when he purchased the 
Property of the Don 
Works in 1902, for $
Cannell declared that the brick busi
ness was then in such a 
that he would not have accepted the 
Don Valley plant as a gift, it the gift 
had been accompanied by the proviso 
that he sh /uld operate the business. 
He was subjected to vigorous 
examination by M K Cowan, K.C., 

„ and the fencing- between the. lawyer 
and the witness was exceedingly ani
mated. Mr. Justice Lennox several 
times Interposed, and required Mr. 
McCannell to answer directly the 
questions propounded by counsel. 
Once his lordship’s patience became 
a little tried by the volubility of the 
witness, and he cautioned him that 

categorically or

of
were destroyed Estimates

Trades Unionists Take Action 
on Hydro Employes’ 

Trouble.theirot

BRITAIN’S WAR COST 
STEADILY EXPANDING

(Continued From Page 1).
We feel that itand Investigation Act. 

the commission can successfully repudiate 
the award, there is every reason ’to ex-

Llfeboata Attacked.
“The lifeboats were next attacked, the 

submarine likewise firing on them, 
woman, a man and two children 
killed :

Valley Brick 
$45,009. Mr. Mc-

i Apect that in the event of trouble on such 
civic enterprises as the municipal street 
railway, the commissioner, in charge of 
the tinea could adopt the same policy 
adopted by the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion, in the event of an award ot a board 
of investigation and conciliation being In 
the men's favor.

were
their bodies are at Bieerta.

“The submarine .then disappeared im
mediately, proceeding probably in the 
direction of the Aegean Sea.

"Before sinking, the Ancona was able 
to send out a wireless call for' help. This 
was heard by the station at Bizerta Aid 
was sent promptly, and thus 160 passen
gers and 10 sailors were saved. They 
were taken to Ferryville (in the environs 
of Bizerta), where they were attended bv 
physicians and the consul.

"Among the survivors are a number of 
wounded emigrants, nearly all Venetians, 
and 10 Greeks. A number of the sur
vivors seem to have lost their reason aa 
the result of their terrible experience."

The official List of survivors, as issued 
in Rome, includes on American 
Mrs. Ceciie Grell of New York; 
Italians, 16 Greeks and one Russian.

It is eetimated that 24 of the Ancona’s 
passengers were naturalized Americana 
Of theee. nothing is known at the present 
time.

One of the notable passengers aboard 
the Ancona was the Prince of Cassano 
head of one of the oldest Neapolitan fami
lies resident in Rome.

condition New Credit Will Be Exhausted
by Middle of A Free Discussion.

There was a free discussion of the 
whole situation as applied to the Farn- 
bam avenue trouble, with the result that 
the meeting unanimously endorsed a 
resolution introduced by Messrs. McIn
tosh and Hodgson appointing representa
tives from every association to wait upon 
the board of control on Friday morning, 
requesting that gome arrangement be 
entered Into between the city and the 
Street Railway for the extension of the 
tracks between Price and Famham. In 
the mind of the meeting this action, 
assuming that the city put down the 
tracks, would not prejudice the clty’o 
action before the privy council.

Scored Commissioner Harris.
Commissioner Harris was roundly 

scored for his attitude in advising against 
the putting down of the permanent road
bed thru the subway prior to the paving 
of that part- of Yonge street. The cost 
of tearing up the pavement was char
acterized as waste of money, practicaUv

ery business man present taking ex
ception to the action of the board of 
control and commissioner in this matter.

An attempt on the part of some of the 
members to introduce the question of 
“he city’s failure to build the Mount 
Pleasant Railway was not favored, it be
ing regarded as advisable to deal first 
with the Yonge street situation at Farn- 
ham avenue.

The speakers chosen to represent the 
deputation before the board of control on 
Friday morning will be: W. J. Hill, Capt. 
A.C. Thorne, Jerry Nelson. James 
Bowles and William Britnell. The depu
tation itself is expected to be one of the 
largest ever going from the northern part 
of the city.

ARMAMENT RING February.cross Can Prepare for Strike,
We wish to draw your attention to the 

fact that the opponents of the Industrial 
Disputes Act have emphasized the possi
bility of employers delaying the proceed
ings prior to and after an award of a 
board of investigation and conciliation 
has been rendered, so that they can pre
pare for a strike which they intend 
forcing in preference to accepting an 
award favorable to the men. The action 
of the Hydro- Electric Commission only 
serves to strengthen this position, and 
will have a serious effect upon working- 
class opinion in this country, as regards 
the Industrial Disputes Act. There Is 
evidence now that the Toronto Hydro- 
Electric Commission were preparing to 
defeat the men, In the event of a strike, 
the board, notwithstanding the fact that 
for several months prior to the award of 
the employee had maintained an honor
able truce up to the time of the strike

Wages Were Reduced.
In this connection we wish to call your 

attention to the fact that in the recent 
trouble between the British Columbia 
Electric Railway of Vancouver, B.C., and 
the members of the Street Railway Em
ployes’ Union the majority award "of the 
board of investigation and conciliation 
reduced the wages of the men from Î to 
27 per cent. Despite this serious reduc
tion and despite the intention of the men 
to reject the award and declare a strike, 
the power of the International Union to 
which the Vancouver local Is affiliated 
was exerted to compel the men 
the award and stay at work, 
have continued at work, and all Intention 
to strike has been abandoned. In this 
case the influence of the International 
Union was used to force the acceptance 
of a majority award of a board off in 
vestigation and conciliation. This 
ferince, therefore, calls upon you to use 
the Influence of your Important office 
upon the Provincial Hydro - Electric Com
mission, the City Council of Toronto, or 

other body holding the 
letter,ship to the Toronto Hydro-Electric 
Commission as the International Union 
of S reel and Electrical Railway men 
held to their subordinate union, for the 
purpose of compelling the commission to 
honorably accept and enforce the award 
of the majority of the board of Investiga
tion and conciliation.

Majority Award Rejected.
Independent of this suggested action we 

wish to call your attention to the fact 
that not only did
Commission reject the majority award of 
the board of Investigation and concilia
tion, but did also violate section 57 of 
the Industrial Disputes Investigation Act 
by altering the conditions of employment 
respecting hour» and wages as fixed by a 
previous hoard of investigation and con
ciliation appointed under the act, with
out giving the necessary thirty days' no
tice of the change. The changed con
ditions were as follows:

Operators, line foremen, meter instal
lers and troublemen had their holidays 
taken away.

Messrs. Lucy, Sampson, McCormick.
Redsall and Ad lam were not paid for 
time for break-down Jobs.

Various classes of employes deprived 
of their wages during sick leave.

In view of this violation of the Indus
trial Disputes Investigation Act we 
call upon you to make a most thoro In
vestigation into the conduct of the Hy
dro-Electric Commission as it affects the 
present strike, and if your department 
finds that our statements have been sup
ported by the results of such investiga
tion we urge the imposition of such pen
alties as the act calls for.

We recognize that un-rfer me provisions 
of the Industrial Disputes and Invest ga
llon Act an award Is not binding upon 
either party to a dispute unless an agree
ment to abide by the findings of the 
board is made by both parties prior to 
the sitting of the board. Despite this 
fact, however, we strongly condemn the 
action of the Hydro-Electric Commission 
as a serious blow to the confidence In 
the Industrial Disputes and Investigation 
Act as a means of ending industrial war, 
and we feel that your department cannot 
safely permit the action of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission to go unchallenged, 
and that you should exhaust every means 
at your disposal to Induce the Hydro- 
Electric Commission to accept and en
force the award they have rejected. It 
Is our Intention to send a copy of the 
conference’s decision to each Toronto 
member of the government, of which you 
are an honored minister, with a view to 
strengthening you in any action you de
cide upon to bring stout the acceptance 
a.-.d enforcement of the award.

Respectfully submitted.
Shower of Protests..

At the meeting of the hydre strikers 
in the Labor Temple yesterday the re
ports ol’ the committees and pickets 
were considered- The reports showed 
that hundreds of postcards protesting 
against the action of the Hydro Com
mission in rejecting the award of the 
board of investigation and conciliation 
had been asked for by citizens -who are 
in sympathy with the strikers, and 
that these cards would be pouring In
to the office of the hydro within a few 
days. They also claim that many of 
the citizens who have been asked to 
sl.gr the cards have preferred v.-riting I ge- service, 
letters. ' ! —

BROUGHT ON WAR will curb profits
• r

English Labor Delegate Re- jAUies Wil1 Avoid Competitive 
peats Pre-Belligerency Bids and KeeP Price8

Arguments. Down.he must answer 
leave the box.

woman,
143 x

Claim Purchase it Void,
The plaintiff in this case is claim

ing that the purchase of the Don 
Valley property by Robert Dav.es 
from E. R. C- Clarkson, assignee of 
Taylor Bros., was void, as against the 
creditors of the firm. The suit is for 
the purpose of having Davies declar
ed to be a trustee for the estate of 
Taylor Bros. The Taylor firm made 
eu assignment in 1-001. to Mr. E. R. 
C. Clarkson, and Mr Davies 
fcK.lnted inspector _
a brother-in-law of the Tavlors, held 
:v mortgage against their property for 
$75,000. In 190?, Davies purchased 
tho property from Clarkson, as as
signee, for $45,000. One point in dis
pute is the

PRESENTED WITH PIATELONDON, Nov. 10.—Premier Asquith 
was to have asked the nouse <xf commons 
today for a vote of credit of £400,000,000, 
but some unexpected development pre
vented him from taking this action, which 
was postponed until tomorrow, 
premier, however, made his expected 
statement in regard to the financial situ
ation, and impressed upon the nation the 
necessity ot a careful husbanding of its 
resources.

Including the new vote of credit to be 
aeked tomorrow, the premier pointed out, 
the total amount allotted for war pur
poses will be £1,662,000,000. He pre
sented figures showing mat the govern
ment had a sufficient sum left over from 
the previous vote to finança the war to 
the third week of November.

Hie approximate daily cost off the war 
between September 12 and November 6 
was given by Mr. Asquith as £4,360,000. 
It rose to this figure from £2,700,000 in 
the earlier part of the financial year.

Advances to Allies.
Loans advanced by Great Britain to her 

allies and dominions between April 1 and 
Nov. 6, Mr. Asquith said, amounted to 
£88,000,000. In the same period, £23,- 
000,000 was expended for food supplies 
and miscellaneous Items.

The main causes of increase in the cost 
of the war. Mr. Asquith continued, were 
the great expenditures for munitions and 
the advances to Great Grltain’s allies and 
dominions. He could hold out no hope 
that there was an immediate likelihood 
of a decrease in these two items.

On the contrary, they were likely to 
increase.

RAISED COST OF ARMYADA Late President of Women’s 
Branch British Imperial Asso

ciation is Honored.

Delegate Aveçs British Unions 
Responsible for Part of 

Increased Outlay.
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LABORITES GAINED 
REFORMS BY WAR

was ap- 
The latter, who is Mrs. G- Burroughs. Goodwin avenue, 

late president of the women’s branch 
of the British Imperial Association, 
was presented with a handsome sil
ver-plated pickle dish as a token of 
esteem at a gathering of the member
ship in Little’s Hall yesterday after
noon. President Mrs. F. Powell made 
the presentation. Refreshment» were 
afterwards served and several vocal 
selection» were given.

G. W. Parker, 
avenue, Earlecourt, who fell from a 
Bloor street car and dislocated his 
shoulder over a month a go, Is still 
confined to his home and under the 
care ot Me medical attendant. Dr. 
Clouse, West Bloor street lit will toe 
some considerable time before Mr 
Parker will be able to return to his 
work, as his arm was badly hurt.

George Carter, Karlscourt avenue, 
eldest son of G. Carter, 36 Ascot ave
nue. has enlisted in the Field Artil
lery for overseas service, and leaves 
Toronto for Kingston Monday next. 
Mr, Carter

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 10__ To
day's session of the convention of the 
American Federation of Labor....... was
largely given over to addresses by 
fraternal delegates. C. J. Ammon of 
the Britieh Trades Union Congress, 
discussing the lésons which 
learned from the war, said: “it is up 
to the men of America to so guard 
democracy that they shall not bo 
caught as Europe has been caught. 
That democracy, altho somewhat dis
organized; has been able to sweep aside 
in the past the machinations of diplo
mat* and politicians.”

Keir-Hardle, the British parlla-i 
mentary leader, was eulogized by Mirt 
Ammon for his loyaly -to the cause of 
workingmen.

"Labor must ever keep green Keir- 
Hardle's memory," he said. "He was 
one man the world could not buy.”

Many delegates wept during hi» ad
dress.

real value of the property 
a involved at the time of the sale, t it 

. includes about 150 acres in York 
Township, northeast of the city. 

' which contains valuable deposits of 
brick elav and red shale of fine qual
ity. Some of this land 
preprinted by the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company, two or three years 
ago, and the property was valued by 
tiie arhlti-ators at $28,000 an 
The plaintiff desires to 
Davies declared a trustee for thd 
Taylor estate- She also wants an 
accounting of the profits made out of 
the brick business since the purchase. 
She also desires that the money to 
be paid bv the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company should be treated 
as a trust fund, thus something like 

I $1,000,900 is involved-.
Mrs.
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SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 10—British 
laboring men were declared to have 
been made scapegoat» for diplomats 
and politicians in war scandals and to 
have accomplished thru the war ob
ject» for which they have striven for 
years, in an address by CjC. Ammon, 
who appeared as the fraternal delegate 
of the British Trade» Union Congress.

Today's session, by vote of -the con
vention, was devoted to fraternal dele
gates from other nations and other 
organization*, including representa
tives cf women workers.

Conscription, Mr. Ammon said, was 
art unnecessary measure In Great 
Britain designed to throttle labor in 
ithe future, but proposed now in the 
excitement ot war.

As to conscription, voluntary ser
vice has jiot failed. More men than 
can be equipped have been found 
ready and more will be found It ne
cessary, said he. "Conscription is not 
a matter of men for the present war, 
but an attempt to fasten a stranglehold 
on labor aftfr the war.

"The war accomplished at a stroke 
of the pen what labor has ftoen fight
ing for for decades—nationalization of 
railways, munition factories and the 
practice cf medicine. None of theee 
■shall ever go back into private hands. 
Labor will fight to save them.

"When peace comes finally,” he 
said, “labor will demand a chare In 
the making of the terms."

Raised Cost of Soldier. 
Ammon was followed by hie col

league, E. Bevin, who said that British 
labor had issued the edict to the Brit
ish Government that there oould be no 
conscription of the body of the nation 
unices property also waa poured into 
the melting pot to save the nation. He 
said that organized British labor 
had raised the cost of a 
soldier from 100 pounds sterling 
to 200 pounds sterling per year, and 
that war wornl-d stop should the price 
of It become higher. ,

"There Is this dietincion between 
this war and others, the man who 
makes profit now o-ut of the sorrows 
or the nation Is ostracized and shun
ned. H6 used to 'be made a peer.” 

Tonchlng upon America’s

hoe had 14 years military 
service, having served with the Ninth 
Field Battery at Winnipeg and was, 
until recently, employed as conductor 
on the St. Clair avenue civic car Une.

■Francis Xavier Rueleus, a native of 
Antwerp, and a resident of Toronto 
for the past 14 years, has enlisted in 
the 12th Battalion of Pioneers, and Is 
about to leave for the front. Mr. Rue
leus has two sons in the army and 
three children and his wife at home, 
91 Duke street.

Taylor is represented by 
William Laidlaw, K. C„ Hon- Wal
lace Nesbitt, K. C.. and Mr. Christo
pher Robinson. Other creditors 
whe have intervened and 
suing with the plaintiff 
represented by M. K. Cowan, K- C.

Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson is made a party 
defendant with Mr.Oavies,and Is repre- 
«nted in the suit by W. N. Tilley, K. 
’ -The Canadian Northern ie also a 
party, but is merely a passenger in 

,1 he case. Mr. Davies is -represented 
Pi I- F. Hellmuth, K.C.; N. K. Lud- 
Iwlç, K.C., and A. W. Ballantyne. The 
Refend nts deny all charges of bad 
Ifhitih, and say the sale was In every 

proper and regular, and that full 
I""1* was paid for the property. They 

point out that the Taylors and 
*■ creditors stood by for years and 

<ud not begin a suit until the Cana, 
jjolon Northern expropriations disci os - 
fcd how greatly the property had ln- 
frtased in value.

«■1 At yesterday morning’s sitting Mrs. 
♦s.tü?*01"' ^be 'Plainlff, was cross-ex- 

TtrJned by Mr. Hellmuth upon various 
-, xtements made !by her upon her ex- 
“v ««nation for discovery tending to 
a‘ J‘°ve acquiescence.

Three Months’ Provision.
Mr. Asquith said there was no reason 

to believe expenditures during the next 
two months would exceed £6,000,000 
dally, so that the new vote of credit 
might be expected to last to the middle of 
February.

Returning to the question of public 
economy, the premier said the matter 
had engaged the attention of the govern
ment, and a special cabinet committee for 
several months. As a result, there had 
been much closer investigation of army 
contract prices.

To Prevent Excessive Profits.
Regarding contracta, said the premier, 

arrangements had been made between 
the allied governments to avoid compet
ing against one another, either in the 
home market or in foreign markets, and 
thus keep down prices. Where there has 
been reasonable ground to suspect that 
excessive profits were being earned by 
contractors, prices had been reduced to a 
reasonable level. This was only a be
ginning. and there was still -much to be 
done, but he hoped 
would lead to substantial economy with
out prejudicing the effective progress of 
the war.

WILL HELP EXCHANGE
the Hydro-Electric

International Board Now Vir
tually Completed for 

Purpose.

are
are

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—A committee 
of American bankers, to assume change 
of negotiations looking to the estab
lishment of British bank credits here, 
v.as appointed today at a meeting of 
leading financial institutions with 
whom the London bankers hove been 
negotiating. It Is understood that the 
first credvt is to be arranged (or in the 
immediate future, is to toe $60,000,000, 
and that other credits are contem
plated.

Frank A. Vanderltp, president of the 
■National City Bank, is chairman of 
the committee, the other members be
ing Seward Prosser and Fred R. Kent 
of the Bankers’ Trust Co.; J. A. Alex
ander, president of the National Bank 
of Commerce; R. Y. Hebden, local 
manager of the Bank of Montreal ; C.
R. Sabin, president of the Guaranty 
Trust Co.; William H. Porter of J. P.
Morgan & Co.; G. M. Reynolds, presi
dent of the Continental and Commer
cial Bank of Chicago, and J. B. For- 
san, president of the First National 
Bank of Chicago.

The British committee consists of 
Sir Henry Cu-rtliffe, governor of the 
Bank of England; Sir Edward Holden, 
chairman of the London City and 
Midland Bank, and a member of the 
Anglo-French commission which re
cently Obtained a $600,000,000 credit 
loan In this country, and Sir Felix 
Schuster, president of the Union and 
Smiths' Bank of London, one of Eng
land's foremost financiers.

The appointment of the American 
committee virtually complete» an In
ternational committee, before which 
will came for disposal all negotiations wor!; of a bucket 
rx w contempla.e.1 tor sUu vibzlng nnd house from 
foreign exchange thru the medium of 
bank credits. Current reports are to 
the effect that the credit to toe extend
ed is to toe in he form of 90-day ac
ceptances, which may be discounted 
by member banks of the federal reserve 
system, and doubtless will be renewed 
and red'ecounted upon maturity.

Financiers regarded today's action 
ae an appreciable advance toward the 
coneummatton of negotiations started 
by 81r Edward- Holden While in this 
country looking to the supplemental 
iitreng.’bening of foreign exchange 
rates by bank credits, the Anglo- 
r-ench 
inn ‘ei-i' V 

: ;!;« le re! d? tired.

t
KNOCKED UNCONSCIOUS 

BY PASSING MOTOR CAR
James Jordan Was Looking for 

Danger in Another Direction.

», BIS- 
■ break- 
i; Trls- 
incheon 
eal as a present

agitation for armament he said: "Your 
newspapers are using the very argu- 
nients that the ‘armament ring' used 
in Europe to bring about the present 
arming. The same men must have 
written them."

“I hope America will not come into 
tiie war. Soon democracy will have to 
choose between despotism and Itself 
in Europe, and America's help is need
ed. War started because democracy 
moved too slowly. Stay with us that 
labor may abaHsb war.

"The man who says war Is a btolo- | 
gic necessity ought to shoot himself. ;

“The Turkish shells .bat sunk Bri- 1 
tish ships in the Dardanelles were ' 
made by British capital."

I While locking in one direction to see If 
the road was otear of traffic before crow
ing over Genard street yesterday after
noon. James Jordan. 477 Parliament 
street failed to notice a motor oar com
ing in another direction and was throw.i 
violently to the ground. He had Just 
stepped from the sidewalk when he was 

.... Hi» head was Jammed between 
one of the wheels and the curb and was 
seriously Injured. He was picked tm un
conscious and taken to 8t. Michael s 
Hospital in the police ambulance. The 
car wae owned by the Toronto Livery Co. 
and wae driven by Joseph Fetich, 36 
Gould street.

Fire at York Club.
About eighty dollars' damage eras don# 

to the building and $60 to the content* 
when fire broke out et 1.36 yesterday 
afternoon at the York Chib. 11$ gt. 
George street. The cause is unknown.

Leg Broken Stealing Bide.
As a result of stealing a free rida ee 

the back of a wagon driven by W. Stevie- 
field. 24$ Palmerston avenus, fire-year- 
old Mary Wallenberg. 392*4 Beat King 
street, is lying In the Hospital for Sick 
Children with her right leg badly broken.

She fell underneath the wagon when 
she Jumped off near her borne and one 
of the wheels passed over the leg.

Cottage Destroyed by Fire.
Yesterday afternoon two oottsge* a* 

E-'mcoe Park were visited by fire an0 
one was completely destroyed. The good 

brigade saved the cen
sorious damage. The 

blaze started from an unknown cause in 
the summe- “«me of J. J. Sheridan, 333 
Leslie street, and soon spread to the next 
house, where It was mastered by the fire
fighters. The damage to Mr. Sheridan'» 
house w*r about $1000 and $260 to the 
other buHdings.

IMade at
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WANTED TO ATTACK 
BULGARIANS FIRST

The next witness 
■ Mr- Phillips, barrister, who, from 

h examination of The Ontario Ga
lt rite declared that the firs meeting 

* the creditors of Taylor Bros, had 
„ ee" adverti.-ed for a date subsequent 
îu * the date named for the meeting, and 

*< another meeting of creditors 
™oh occurred in 1902, and cut some 

ttgure in the case, had not been adver- 
fsed at all in The Ontario Gazette. 

R'ch Shale Deposits.
S- J. McCannell, evamined by 

Hellmuth for the defence, said he 
shad several

)
!

TRAINS FOR VANCOUVER
TO RUN IN TWO WEEKS j Serbians Asked Entente Pow

ers for Permission to
Vo

ell Canadian Northern Will Shortly 
Inaugurate Service to Coast 

From Toronto.

Strike Blow. Ï
, ,, „ times visited the Don
alley Brick Works, tooth before and 
inoe 1901. The company had rich de- 

it.i$>l>s*ls °f red ®h‘ale, but there was an 
l tvenburden of about 100 feet of buff 

jclay. He was familiar with the con
tritions in the tortok business at that 
Lme and did not •elieve that the con
cern could ue made, to pay He per- 
tonally would no! ua. e riven anything 
IOT -it. He did not regard the value of 
Çhe land for agricultural 
its possible future value

n Rights RessrvsS. i
---------- LONDON, Nov. in—The statement

By a Staff Reporter. recently attributed to a member of
OTTAWA, Nov. 10—D. J. Hanna, ; the Serbian cab'net that Serbia had 

general manager, said here tod-av that1 asked the entente powers In vain for 
the Canadian Northern had concluded i 'permission to attack Bulgaria before 
«..rangements with the Great Northern j Kulgzrinn mobilization was complete 
Railway fc-r the use cf the station ter- ; was followed by a question on this

subject 'n t^e house of commons to
day. The reply disclosed that appar
ently the attitude of the allies was one 
of discouragement ,of the proposal, 
but that there wae no actual refusal 
of permission ter the attack.

Anewdring the question. Lord 
Robert Cecil, parliamentary under 
secretary for foreign affaira, said 
to behalf of the fore'gn office that

Rumors of Plots of Germans and 
Turks Impress 

Petrograd.i;
n.dnal of the latier in Vancouver, and 
that on Nov. 22 the Canadian North
ern would run its transcontinental 
passenger service straight thru from 
Toronto to Vancouver, tooth ways. The 
service is now working both ways 
from Toronto to Winnipeg. This will 
make three transcontinental services 
between Toronto and the Pacific' coast 
—the Canadian Northern, the Can
adian Pacific and the Grand Trunk 
and the government railways from right military' policy. Tne foreign 
Halifax to Edmonton. This will make «--fflee thought it was a metier for 
Toronto the leading eastern terminal Serbia to decide and therefore sent 
o" Canada’s transcontinental passen- no instructions to the Brit'oto min

ister at Nish. When on Sept. 27. 
Serb'a pressed for an opinion the 
yar 1 iameiitary under s< creisry 
Sir Edward O'" >y r: olieù that

BIZERTA. Nov. 10.—(Via Paris, 5.50 j (political .nnd diplomatic a-guments 
pjn.)—Survivors of the Ancona, to-the were against such action, but that 
number of 161, have been brought here he was no judge of strategical con- 
by a mine sweeper and a torpedo boat, sidérations. As far as the British 
They were taken to a hospital, where foreign secretary was concerned, his 
they were aided by the consuls of Italy 
£nd France, Four of them died.

LONDON. Nov. 10.—A despatch to : 
Reuter's Telegram Co. from Petrograd 
says:

“In view of the persistent rumors of 
tho intentions of the Germans and 
Turks to create a disturbance In Te
heran. Persia, and organize attacks 
against thé Russian and other lega
tions of the entente powers, the Rus
sian detachment at Kazvln, 86 miles 
northwest of Teheran, received orders 
to advance on Teheran yesterday. The 
detachment marched toward Janght- 
mam."

purposes or
___ _ , , as suburban
Property. He merely spoke as atorick 
njon passing Judgment upon a brick 
Plant. He declared that every brick 
manufacturing firm in Canada had 

out of business in the decade, 
receding 1901 except one. He named 
a number of firme which had i col
lapsed.

Üw .
1

GREAT COMBINE FORMED 
' BY LABOR SYNDICALISTSSerbia had pressed this view as the

By the court: Perhaps you had bet- 
tWteH us the one that did not collapse 

Mr. McCannell: that one was the 
Milton Pressed Brlc/k Co.

Cross-examined toy Mr. Cowan. 
McCannell admitted tiiat he did not 

\ rnew what othor ciuaea besides scn- 
business depression might have 

contributed to the failure of his com
petitors, bet ween 1890 and 1901. His 
"fi-rjn had made a little money, but not 
» great deal, ‘between 1888 and 1902, 
Ipoeafoly about $30,000. He refused to 

who* their profits hod been since 
«lien, but th capital stock of the ecaie

6».

British Railwayman, Transport 
Workers and Miners in 

Federation.
LONDON, Nov. 10.—What Is assen

er. to be a world s labor combine, with 
a. membership of 1.500,000, has been 
virtually effected hero by the adoption 
of a draft constitution linking together 
the National Union of Railwayman, 
the Transport Workers' Federatte* 
and the Miners' Federation.

TWENTY-FOUR AMERICANS.Mr. been 1loan apparently hiving 
i'" *<• "io: 1 the r. te «g» bis rear\

ROrfE. Nov. 19.— (7.10SURVIVORS AT BIZERTA. p.li:., via
all j Paris, 9.45 p.m.) — Accord lug lj an 

official list, the survivors of the An
cona included Ceciie Grell, 143 Italians,
16 Greeks and one Russian. It is as
serted that 24 of the Ancona’s pas
senger* were naturalised Americans. 
It Is not known whether they are

MISSING ENGINEER LOCATED-
HON. MR. HAZEN TO SPEAK IN 

BOSTON.
OTTAWA, Nov. 10.—Hon. J. D. Ha- 

zen has accepted an invitation of the 
Canadian Club of Boston to deliver on 
Address’ theee on Nov. 28.

J HOUGHTON, Mich., Nov. 10.—Wm.
D. Stevens, the mining engineer, who 
was lost last night in a swamp, 10 
miles north of Houghton,
Twin Lakes; IS miles from Winona, 
today unbanned.

£
reached

spokesman, declared, there was 
question of refusing permission. among the victims,
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The Toronto Work IN TIMES LIKE THESEto our own conclusions. The ar
bitration board is not a cacrosanct 
body, and labor Itself has provided 
that its decisions are not compulsory. 
It is one of the unfortunate aspects 
of wage disputes everywhere that 
decisions almost invariably displease 
one side vr the other There must 
therefore be some give and take. The 
Hydro-Electric was forced into an 
arbitration under protest, and it is 
not surprising, therefore, that it re
fused to accept an award which im
posed an increase of ten per cent, in 
wages, while it bad to compete with 
a business in which wages were about 
teiéper cent, lower than it 
ready paying.

Vv e feel more and more assured that 
I had not utferiy foreign and outside 

interests taken a hand in the dispute 
the labor men would have been able

PHONE ASSOCIATION 
HOLDS US ANNUAL

WANTS MARRIAGE 
DECLARED NULLf WOUNDED 11».

A warning newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World News- 

t leper Company of Toronto. Limited; 
J. Maclean, Managing Director.

. WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
.. _ .. Telephone Calls:
Mam BÎ08—-Private Exchange connecting 

•All department».
■ranch Office—40 South IVIcNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.
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Canadian Independent Mem
bers Assemble at City Hall 

for Tenth Meeting.

WON SEVERAL REFORMS
9Ê

Years Work Gained Right of 
Appeal to Ontario Railway

Board. ll

Ruth M. Peppiatt of Hamilton 
Goes to Appellate 

Court.

Ini
f in plain 
Initialed,

% Sweater i
ile for p

In advance will pay for The Dally Wor'd 
for one y*ar. delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to uny 
jddrees In. Canada. Uni ed Kingdom,
Mexico and the British possession»
•rated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

—-S2.0O-*-
I" advance will pay for The Sunday 
Wortd for one year, by mall to any Ad
dress in Canada or Great Britain. Pe 
llvered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countrlea to work out a satisfactory conclusion 
UNITED STATES. with the Hydro-Eleotrlc Commission

Dally World *4.00 per year: bai'y World Keelf. These considerations ooiild not
ytL;PemîdkÿtWirtdtii,c ^per* month* ?" !" the nature ot thlngs toid betore 
eluding postage ' the arbitrators, and could not there

fore enter into their decisions. Unlese 
the fair-mindedness of the men re- 
cvgnlze that they are merely killing 
the goose that lays the golden eggs 
when they set strangling conditions 
on the operation ot the public owner
ship business, they will do themselves 
and the cause they should have at 
heart a lasting injury.

APPEAL IS ALLOWED of.
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m %enum* was al- Berliner Gramophone Com
pany Given Permission in 

Patent Case.

% i•'put an exmy
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i D£I*A LINEN:

l continued c£ About 50 members of the Canadian 
Independent Telephone dissociation 
gathered at the city hall yesterday, the
occasion being the tenth annual 
mention of thfe organization.

iFue.um<>rnlng eeBSK>n was taken up 
ivlth the registration of delegates and 
the appointing of committees, the ad- 
cress ot the president and report of 
the secretary-treasurer being received 

I» welcoming the delegatee, Preei- 
Andrew Denholm, who represents 

the Blenheim and South Kent Telc- 
•Phone Co., declared that the independ
ent telephone workers thruout the 
Dominion had taken on their share of 
the war burden and had contributed
generously to the various funds He ! 
believed that they would-continue 
do so until peace was declared. Re- i 
Jawing the year's work of the associa- 
Ko», he explained that a re-wordin* 
of one section of the Assessment Act. 
Jwd been obtained, making it clear in 
its relation to telephone companies 
The rlglit of appeal to the Ontario 
Railway Board had been secured, and 
an appeal has been asked for against 
the decision of the Dominion Railway 
Board, whereby the independent com- 
f*"1.66 P*y » much annually

ron-maiiu- tc the Bell Company for long diatanev 
_ . Is doubtful service,
thatsuch an action can be entertain- _. Secretary’s Report,
ed by the provincial courts. There are over 100 independent tele-

College Sues City. phone companies In Ontsu-io, accord-
An interesting case is proceeding ,n* 10 the Pe<x>rt ot Francis Dagger." 

before Mr. Justice Mast en between wcre tar y-treasurer of the assocStion, 
the city and the Upper Canada Col- Î1*1 these have between 70,000 and 10.- 

lr- Arnoldl, representing the cel- P0£ euhecribera Between five and six 
lege, complained that the Oriole mllMon dollars is invested in these 
Parkway along the eastern boundary 8y®be?*- He declared that those ln- 
of the school gave the ratepayers on n ti»e S,®1* had ovory reason
the eest side of the road a boulevard, 'to. Proud of their achievements,
while the sidewalk Is right up against wMch had not been made without a 
the college property. It was claimed *T®?iï dî®J 01 hard wortt, and in the 
that the city paid *8000 towards the tel , tbe surmounting of manv- 
local improvement, while the property oc”tafle*. He was of the opinion that 
holders on the east side of the street fî1 e*r°,nt should be made to increase 
only paid *2000. Counsel for the city the 1111111 raenilbersh*p, 
explained that this was on account r,eceBWar>" 10 I'e4uo* the eubsoilption. 
of the flankag* allowances. _. Papers Were Read.

.Alleging that 8140,775 and 14.497.05 T®e afUrnoon 
interest is due on a mortgage on some 
Leaside property, James Lea of Lea- 
"lde.-.haa ‘seued * writ againat Earner

Interment of Sir Charlee Tup- n5K' lH Ld the cLia0”^
and Cable Company.
„ J'he «rat appellate divisional court 
list for today le: Travato v. Dominion 
Cannere; Nalman v. Wright (two 
cases); Alderson v. Watson (two 
cases); Re Smith v. City of Toronto:
B. Spooner v. K. F. and C. Railway;
O. D. Spooner v. K. p. and C. Rafil

Judgment wae reserved by the first 
appellate court at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday in regard to the application 
of Ruth >1. Peppiatt of Hamilton, 
for a declaration that her marriage 
to Ceci! E. Peppiatt was 
the case being referred to them by 
Clrtef Justice R. M. Meredith.

The marriage took place in Janu
ary 1918, when Mrs- Peppiatt wae 
under i8 years of age. and, she asks 
that the marriage be declared illegal 
on the grounds that besides being 
under age, she had not received the 
consent of her mother. Mrs. Wright 
Chief Justice R. M. Meredith main
tained that a declaration of nullity 
would be invalid under the Ontario 
Act. and he sent the case on to the 
appellate division.

The Berliner Gramophone Company 
was given leave by Mr. Justice Mas- 
ten to appeal from the decision of the 
master in chambers, which was af
firmed by Chancellor Boyd, allowing 
J. B. Pollock of Berlin, Ontario, to set 
up as defence to a patent action, an 
attack on the present validity of the 
company s patent, on the grounds of 
illegal importation and 
facture, Justice Masten
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>lv\ lLThe Coming War of Commerce
.Great as the cost ot the present war 

is, has been, and will be. it to nothing 
compared to the cost of the commercial 
war which has been temporarily sus
pended between the belligerent 
tlons, and which will be resumed Im
mediately on the resumption of peace, 

an entirely new era and phase 
of international life should "be Inaugur
ated aa a result of the present strife- 
At the present time we are at 
mercial peace with Germany, and we 
are taking the usual British course, 
letting the future look after itself. But 
presently we shall be at war with Ger
many ln the old manner, and the proper 
policy now tor us, as ln the case of 
military measures, to to prepare for 
that commercial war while we have the 
opportunity.

It to probable that very few people 
have thought about the matter, being 
unable to give their minds to more 
than one thing at a time. Mr. Frank 
Arnold!, in his address as president ot 
the Canadian Institute, on the 
caslon of the opening ot the slxty- 
eighith session, did valuable service in 
calling attention to this subject, add in 
making suggestion» towards handling 
the situation.

to ’A Fair Wage Scale a# ever there was a fallacious and 
therefore an unfair argument it Is the 
comparison of wages in one city with 
wages in another city in an entirely 
different part of tile country. Wages 
In Medicine Hat, Saskatoon or Nelson 
are no criterion far wages in Toronto. 
It would be just as wise to adduce thé 
wages paid In Dawson City and say 
that Toronto is being shamefully trod
den under foot because the Dawson 
City workmen ere getting five 
or twenty times as much as they do 
here.
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As long as controversy to conducted 

on such terme as these no possible 
agreement can bo arrived at. We do 

suppose that t„e men want to 
raise wages in Toronto to the scale 
.paid ln Vancouver, but when such 
comparisons are Invited it inevitably 
suggests that the arguments ere not 
being made In good faith.
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;■ contest will go to the nation which has 
the greatest efficiency. Had Germany 
had the good sense to continue her 
progress ln this, direction, and aban
doned her military alms, it 1s highly 
probable that she would have conquer
ed all the other - nations on a trade 
basis. In the future Mr. Arnold! does 
not belleive that mere protective duties 
will be sufficient to withstand the ag
gressive power which German manu
facturers and German science and 
efficiency will be able to exercise. 
"There must be live ‘business energy 
ln the commercial world, directed to 
the preservation of its manufacturing 
interests."

Great Britain 
steps having this object in view. It 
1s hoped that the government of Can
ada will do Its part. Meanwhile tile 
bureau of scientific research offers an 
opportunity for the manufacturer and 
the man of science to come together 
and pool their forces for the common 
good and the welfare ot the nation.

The investigations which the 
bureau may lie called upon, or be 
employed to make, it will place in 
the most efficient handis to be 
found for the particular purposes 
In view, at one of the universities, 
under such conditions as may be 
necessary. In particular cases It 
may be necessary for the bureau 
itself to make the research, for 
which means in title particular 
case will have to toe provided toy 
endowment, or by the applicant 
for the research.
The Whale plan of the bureau fol

lows he lines upon which the Mellon 
Institute of Pittebung to working, and 
a competent body, capable of negotiat
ing with applicants for assistance of 
the character contemplated, and of 
providing the proper investigators, has 
been arranged for. The universities, 
While precluded from such work them
selves, will co-operate with the bu
reau. The Canadian Institute also of
fers its services, and invites All who 
are interested in advancing the manu
facturing and commercial interests of 
the country to assist In the promotion 
Of the objects of the bureau. Mr. Ar
noldl has done much ln bringing the 
matter so prominently before the pub
lic, and it wii' be the fault of Cana
dians themselves if they permit the 
opportunity offered toy the war, and 
for which so many sacrifices arc toeing 
mode, to pass unavailed uf and toar- 
i en.

things He did in His public service; 
He did it again before He died. It Is 
one of the chief things His followers 
•have yet to do- It we look for mis
takes in Jesus’ life we shall not find 
them hero.

Jesus 4s much misunderstood. The 
keynote to Hto character is heroism— 
the absence of selfward concern. He 
regarded it as the chief element of 
true manhood, 
oiasbed with that of another. Peter 
risked his life for Jesus, who, seeing 
it useless, saved Peter’s life ln all pro
bability toy arresting ills exploit. But 
Jesus never uttered a .word that dis
approved ot force used in defence of 
the weak or of a loved one other than 
Himself. In this exception He taught 
heroism toy JUe deed, which, notwith
standing the pextot’s gospel to the 
contrary, thunders where precept only 
Whispers.

The sermon on the mount was spo
ken to disciples and will be best un
derstood If regarded as a sort of con
stitution for the kingdom of God. 
Where is the unity or consistency ot 
life if our moral forces face one way 
and our physical forces refuse to .back 
them up? The follower of Jesus is he 
who forgets self, but gives his life to 
the common weal. Therefore, we do 
not hesitate to say to George Bernard 
and to all his disciples: Refuse to de
fend yourself. Strong natures always 
take that course When at their best. 
Jesus took it and advised it. It is1 
Christian. But do not refuse to de 
fend the weak and the oppressed, for 
then would you be despicable and un
christian. That would, indeed, be to 

■ refuse to follow Jesus,

Nov. 10, 1915.

STATEFUNERALFOR 
EMINENT CANADIAN

, If ever
there was a cause. In which fair and 
square treatment was needed and fair 
and square arguments were essential 

a It to in the cause of labor. The 
E know themselves what they are get- 
■ ting, and to cultivate the old political 

and diplomatic methods at chicanery 
y and deception and hoodwinking only 

alienates the sympathies ot those who 
tlesire to advance the labor Interests.

It to all very well to say that labor 
con do without such assistance, but 
labor can do vastly better with 
assistance, and In 
Canada, where every intelligent labor 
man expects in due course to achieve 
the success of becoming an employer, 
it to wise that the common interest 
of both ends of the bargain be kept in 
•view.

: even were it

lost night.oc- to the discussion of^roMt” In*'a°re! 
Vifcw or the independent telephone 
movement In Ontitrlo, F. D. Mackuy 
of the Canadian Machine Telephone 
Co., outlined the work that has been 
dome sine* the first Une was es tali- 
liahed toy Peter H. Ftox in Prince EM- 

I” *bat year Mr 
h"1* ta Une from his own home to 

that of his father, and latfr some of 
Itis cousins connected up wtth R, and 
the system grew until In 1900 It was 
token aver Iby a company which today 
hjts 'between 600 and 700 subscriber* 
The next Important etep ln the Inde- - 
pendent movement was the line eetah- - 

jiHespeler, in 18»o.
In 1908 Dr. Doan of Harrletsville or- 1 
ganlsed a tin*. In outUnlng the de- I 
velopment of the various systems Mr 
“a<*ay particular attention to
the M&rikham-Pickering line, in con
nection with which the independents 
'!?? pefh*<>* their greatest fight, when 
t»e agreement between the Bell Com- 
pany and the C. P. R., whereby phones 
* ®tl^r companies were not allowed 
ln stations, was attacked The matter 
was finally token to the Dominion Rail
way Board and an order issued giv
ing the Independents the right to place 
phones ln stations.

Want Deetor Quick.
In nearly every case," the speaker 

c eclared, ‘local systems have been the 
outcome of a desire

the
men re represent

of
[ adopted, on
posai of the! 
have 10.000 < 
Vtsd tbruout 

citizens to *>in t 
plying at the m 

A number ot l 
y the military t 
ernritiee were 
So detail as to 
fivanclng train; 

, irget practice, i 
i Creating an into 

d The finance 
■that only ',2'X> 
«from the *700 < 
$800 having bee; 
bullous.

GIFTS OF UN 
AND TABL

j> Mrs. Crawford 
peal for Su

valesci

Once His heroism
per at Halifax Probably 

Next Tuesday.
A year ago the Institute took some 

action towards the eetablishment of a 
“Bureau of scientific and industrial re
search and school of scientific indus
tries,” and this project has been re
ceiving a great deal of attention, and 
is on a fair way tb successful organiz
ation. Governors of the school have 
been appointed, including Prof. J. C. 
McLennan. Mr. J. B. Tyrrel, Dr. Field, 
Mr. W. B. Tindall, Prof. A. B. Maoal- 
lum, Mr- F. M. Turner, and Mr. Arnold! 
himself.

‘"m.

:

BODY ON METAGAMAsuch 
a oouita.y like

Sir Joseph Pope Arranges for 
Services With Nova Scotia 

Government.

HORTICULTURISTS HAVE
A SUCCESSFUL YEAR

Reports Presented at Annual 
Meeting Indicate Little Loss 

Thru War.

hae already taken

These gentlemen have as-The wage scale to as subtle 
delicate an element ln the social 
nomy as the balance of power was in 
Europe, and whatever tends to 
thsrt balance in one department 
throw the Whole economic balance of 
a district out of gear. We do not be
lieve that any intelligent labor 
wtehee to bring this about.

At the same time there

and
eco-

dC M^Ji™

her way from Liverpool to Quebec 
Where she to expected to arrive

e u' Jl>he ateamer to not de-
the body w111 arrive here on 

Monday and will lie in etate that day 
In the legislative council chamber at 
the provincial building. The following

a.thLBerv1c® will be 
held at St Pau!'» Church and lnter- 
ment will be at Bt John's Cemetery, 
beside the body of the late lady 
Tupper, who was burled there three 
years &gxx

Sir Joseph Pope, under secretory of 
state, accompanied toy its secretary, 

•071.1, »%. ... arrived in the cKy last night from Ot-
. With the usual aim of catering to tawa. and this roaming Interviewed 

the needs of the traveling public, the several public men regarding the 
inauguration of a day service be- arrangement* for the funeral He 
tween Toronto and O.lawa by the visited Hon. E. H. Armstrong to dto 
Canadian Pacific Railway will be a" cuss the lylng-ln-state of the remains 
most popular move. Tills service will nt the provincial building and also 
lie maintained ensthound by train consulted Archdeacon Arm Rare of st 
No „8, "The Rideau," tearing To- Paul’s Church, who has charge of the 
ronto Union Station at 1.45 p.m. church arrangements for the funeral 
daifti excnpt Sunday, afi-rlring Ot- The legislative council chamber to to 
tawa Central Station 1000 p.m., and t'* suitably draped tor the lving-in- 
weetbound by trsln^No. 37, “The state.
"York.” leaving Ottawa 1.16 p.m. , Archbishop Worrell will preach the 
aaily except Sunday, arriving To- funeral sermon.
ronto Union Station at 9.80 p.m. The The representative of the governor- 
route covered by this service will be Eeneral, Lord Neville, will be 
via the New Luke Ontario 
Una passing through the 
Shore towns of Whlthv,
Bowman ville. Pert Hope.
Trenton, Belleville, etc.

The equipment to of the usual 
standard maintained on Canadian 
I’aclflc high-class trains; first-class 
conches, cafe parlor cars, 
brary-observatlon-parlor 
which the latest issues of current 
periodicals are displayed for passen
gers.

This service will prove a decided 
advantage to the business man. as it 
will allow reasonable time ln the 
capital and mean , only one night 
away from home.

Excellent connections from West
ern Ontario points are made at To
ronto wtth “The Rideau.”

All particulars may i.e hsd on ap
plication to Canadian Pacific Agents, 
nr bv writing M. n. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Burned a great and necessary responsi
bility, and It is the duty of the public, 
especially ot the buslnees and 
mercial public, to see that they 
supported in their effort.

"When

The Ontario Horticulturists have had 
a good year despite the war, according 
to the report on the work of the year 
ret<1 5y J- Dockle Wilson, superintend
ent of agricultural and horticultural 
societies, at the opening of the tenth 
annual convention yesterday. The 
ciety haa 79 branches and 14,000 mem
bers; President J. H, Bennett of Bs.r- 
rie opened the proceedings yesterday 
morning with a short address. The 
convention lasts two days, concluding 
this evenMÉêgê™

"Informal

com-upset
may are

peace returns," said Mr. 
Arnoldi, “those who have nut been af
fected by the war 
world to go back to its pleasures and 
frivolities; saturated with their

on
S The convalesc 
’prepared at the 
'.School, College 

be required for 
soldiers.

: Will require fur 
frieturning to the 
--are expected In 

Mrs. ■ Crawtop 
decree street, t

man so-will expect the
are many 

inequalities to be adjusted, which can 
only be arrived at by a just and pa
tient consideration of all the motors of 
the problem.

past,
they will fall to apprehend what those 
who have been thru the war are think
ing.”

. ___ on the part of
rural oonummttlee to toe place In a 
petition where they could got into im
médiat* communication wtth pbyskfi-

Snme
Albert D. Watson.

ft will be neoeeeary to correct 
this tendency, for ae Mr. Arnoldi as
sorts, ‘there to a new world opening 
beltore us to be essentially different 
from that which to behind 

He regarde It as certain that “the 
long continued prosperity

MS.’S SsHsSrtE
Credit, in which vartoue methods of 
planting and gardening wtth compara
tive reeulte were dealt with. That the 
amateur gardener encounters many 
difficulties was apparent from the aft
ernoon address by Maurice Field, nt 
New York, on “Gardener's Troubles " 
An address by Mrs. Lome McDougall, 
of Haileybury, on "Horticulture ln the 
Northland” lasted well Into the 
enlug.

When some foreign is
sue hae been imported into a dtocus- 
eton of this kind It Is almost Impossible 
for either men or employers to be en
tirely patient or entirely just 
without these Virtues

e®” to,lB,00. In view of th* threaten ed 
competition.

Fort William and Port Arthur were 1 
the first two citiee In Ontario to in- 1 
stall municipally-owned systems, this 
■being done Jti 1902.

Myron A. Oe« of the Erie Telephone 
Vo, save a paper on “Collection*”; J. 
f. Kelsey, “Maintenance anti Depre
ciation of Telephone Plante," and XMtr-
ÎS*,?iK2L," uwiro «“

CANADIAN PACIFIC NEW DAY
■ mCTEr*‘wE*TWEeN T0R0"T0 who is chalrmoi 

f house furntohln 
* Aid Association. 

Witte of linen, i 
chairs and frat 

rf: the wounded ■< 
oomfortable.
. Churches or t 

rtisli rooms 
nicate with 

I committee.

us.”and
a satisfactory 

W- think
it is unfair to class the Hydro-Elec
tric Commilrston, a public ownership 
body, working with the people’s capi
tal, and operated in the Interests of 
the working man himself 
the employer, and eiven 
Interest of the working man than the 
employer, with the private corporation 
or the private employer.

The old Idea that the

settlement is unattainable. and com
manding position which Great Britain 
enjoyed in the commerce of the 
bred in the people a false sense of 
curity and a condition of 
which made them 
along in the Xvays of former 
lions, accepting from Germany 
other countries advanced in the 
cation of the discoveries 
those things which 
produced, without 
should produce

world,
sagse- ev-coinpiucency 

to plod 
genera- 

and 
appli- 

of science, 
such discoveries 

a thought that they 
these things them-

contentas well as
TWO YEAR»more in the

senate and the house of commons and 
the master at arms with the mace. 
Senators and members of the bouse of 
commons will toe in attendance, and 
invitations will be extended to other 
representative men ot the province 
and of the Dominion.

yesterday
regovernment 

Is something out of which advantage 
can be got is utterly foreign to the 
principle upon which public
'bip is established. The public 
ship commission is ourselves, 
ci>. labor men, tax-payers cf all sorts. 
To try tu milk 11 unduly, or to try to 
mako It an engine by which the 
ot living shall be ln:rcased all 
to to condemn the whole business of 
public ownership to failure 
start.

_... ... mm —i present.
as will also the Speakers of both the

years
Shore 
Lake 

Oshawa, 
Cobourg,

’if:
■ te •n arrested d 

Med that he]
BtS-gJ
ibed ae a dr3 
six months ]

selves."f uowner-
owner-
work-

Mr. Arnoldi asks If it to not true that 
the people as a whole are not conduct
ing Iheir business, their manufactures 
uud their lives, as tho nothing had Imp- 
pened- not looking for any radical 
changes as a result of the 
waiting with the

THE BEST BEERI

also 11-COtit incars. talkedwar, but 
expectation that 

things will go on as they did betore. 
This to a real danger to the 
life ot the nation.

In the United States the L 
have learned the necessity of applying 
the discoveries of science to the better
ment of their processes, and 
search to promote the saving and 
izntion of waste products, and 
aid in the discovery of 
and processes which

round, 9 I
At the mon
Cylssfafre Ass 
Id last night

■I 9Dr. Watson on Paxiamat thei economic
rl theA living wage to a most modest de

mand. and it Is the desire of 
decent citizen to 
étendard

Editor World; The writer of the let
ter ln today’s issue' entitled “The 
Paxist Gospel,” surely does not under
stand Jesus. Was he so self-conflict
ing as to call men ‘thieves,” “hypo
crites,” “vipers" to thetr faces, yet re
fuse to lift a finger when He saw them 
robbing and oppressing the peer? The 
writer seems to think that because He 
refused to defend Himself He would 
not defend anyone however weal; c - 
oppressed.

Jesus made no mistake

Campbell, presit 
; w Toronto gave 

•” the subject t 
h the action 

•HgS. “Furnto 
the eubect deal

Ifl great trustsevery
see tbe living wags 

established tor every
or. But if we are_to insist 
cost of living is to be

w ortt-
that the by re- 

util- 
also to 

new materials

constantly in
creased we are merely creating an 
endless escalator upon which 
and cost i...’ living shall chase
other tor all time.

■onge were ao 
Mr. Martin and 
cited with good 
nanqe» were ad- 
vf the associatii

TRIO WILL 8E

wages
earn may prove more

and it is brewed in Torontoeconomical than the present methods. 
One highly important fact must not 
be lost sight of and this was duly 
emphasized by Mr. Arnoldi;

IS CLAIMING DAMAGES 
FOR WRONGFUL DISTRESS

The Hydro-Electric Commission 
has made most notable increases to 
the rates paid to

. ■ when He
overthrew the tables of the robbers in 
•the temple. It was one of the first FO

electric workers
Since its establishment in Toronto. It 
has led a.so to the establishment of 
union standards where before 
were none. It has been admitted’by 
the men themselves that it to 
wages they are contending for alto
gether.

I A. G. Smith Says Rent Was Rais
ed Contrary to Agreement.§Üp3§

pende upon the mean» taken toy 
the reet of the world to meet a re- 
sumpion of German aggreLhc 
commercialism, to see whiter the 
suspension uf her special fra*
«ill io converted into its
nent lost. z-- r~ —, —
This is the vital problem of t;u. ; ^ «"VR 25C

commercial war which is tv follow the AT THE ClftfiB nra*military war. We do not believe in " "E CIGAR °EPT.,

national vendettas, as we have said 7 KING QT Uf a
but if the competitive system of trade * rNI1'^* Ol, VV. V

~ LSSMC Hï united J

In the criml 
Winches 

. to two y 
pottery. WUl 
William McLeo.

•as/*

Ch ichie’s
BEAURICH CIGARS

: there
^ A. O. Smith Is suing Christina Mc
Gregor and James McTamney for *1000 
tomagee before Judge Cooteworth in 
the county court tor alleged wronful 
distress. On May 27 Smith bought 
the shoe stock of a tenant and rented 
the premises at 1267 West Blcor at., 
owned by Christina McGrcgcr, cn the 
understanding that the 
place was to be $40 .
June plaintiff received 
*60 a month.

Pure Beer ê O’Keefe’s Beer. A Brew for Every Testa
■

not ral Prison. 
Andrew R 
16, and dt

4 e
If it bv not. wages, then the 
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v. 11 iinnfi

Rennievery
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ale ttaoti tac wa :v matter.
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3ng the facts, and ;f misrepresenting 
this side of the

perma -ot or.
TORONTO
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IATI0N m’ and Gents’ Import- 
men Hanksrc hlefs
ng to the near approach of 
letmaa. we remind our custom - 
tbat our «took of Linen Hand- 
dilefa ia now complete. We are 
ring a great variety of makes in 
a and fancy styles. Big assort
it in ladles' plain linen, hem- 
died. Initialed, and embroidered. 
tg> In plain hemmed, hemstitched, 

initialed, In big variety of

Amusement»THEATRES j| SOCIETY I
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PbUMpa “CREATION” ALEXANDRAANNU, MAT.

Nl*hts, 80e to **.00. Mat. gat.. He to »LM
DANCING AROUND

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 
Nov. ie.—(8 p-m.)—Pressure la highest 
tonight over the Ottawa Valley, ana im
portant degressions cover the west and 
northwest states and Newfoundland. A 
fresh gaie has prevailed today In the 
Quit of St. Lawrence and the Maritime 
Provinces, and the outlook la very stormy 
for the Great Lakes. In the west the 
weather has been cold, with tight snow-

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, to, 48; Vancouver, to, 44; Kam
loops, 16. 28; Calgary. 2, 26; Edmonton, 
12. 18; Battleford, 28, 26; Prince Albert, 
20, 28| Winnipeg. 20. 86; Regina, 18, 62; 
Port Arthur, 80, 42; Plarry Sound. 24, 42; 
Toronto, 28, 47: London, 22, 47; Mont
real, 86, 40: Quebec. 28, 24; Ottawa, 
28, 40; Halifax, to. 40.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Gay—Strong 

winds and gales, east, shifting to south 
slid southwest, with rain.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—In
creasing east and south winds, with rain 
towards evening and at night.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fine and cool to
day; becoming unsettled by Friday.

Gulf. North Shore and Maritime— 
Norm west and west winds, gnutaaMy de
creasing; flair and oooL 

* ‘ Superior—Strong winds and galas. 
eouuuMSterly, Shifting to weeterty and 
northwesterly; rain today; turning cold
er by Friday.

Manitoba—Colder, with some light 
snowfalls.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Light local 
snowfalls or flurries, but mostly flair and
COM.

GRAND OPERA FOR ALEXANDRA
At the Alexandra box office at nine 

o’clock this morning the regular pub
lic seat sale for the San Carlo Grand 
Opera Company performances opens. 
Hundreds of mail order requests both 
from In and out of town, indicate that 
the week of mlisle will be one of the 
most important and Interesting of the 
season. It will especially interest stud
ents of music who, through the gen
erously low prices announced by the 
opera managers, are enabled to hear 
the maeterworks, well done, at a mod
est cost. In the matter of giving these 
great productions at prices that indi
cate no increase above the regular 
first-class theatre scale, the San Carlo 
organization assumed the pioneershlp 
some three seasons back. It Is now a 
well-known fact .that opera can pot be 
successfully given at the big prices 
charged In the past. Such Instances 
will unquestionably result in disaster, 
as Was the case In every one of the 
seven companies on tour in North Am
erica last season save the San Carlo.

MARIE TEMPEST AT THE GRAND

HAYDN'S ORATORIO
Jarvis Baptist Church

Last night the vaudeville performance 
of the Lord Nelson Chapter, I.O.D.B., 
was even more successful than the first 
nght. Again It was a capacity house, 
ana among the people present were: His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Hendrte, Mias Hendrte, Captain 
Marvin Ratiibun, Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Harold Scandrett. Captain 
Herbert Scandrett, Uib Commissioner of 
the Yukon and Mrs. George Black, who 
were with Mrs. Bruce and Ccrl. Bruce.

Major-General Lessard to in Ottawa 
for a short time.

Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston has asked the 
members of the execu 
tional Chapter, I.O.D.B., 
day to meet Mrs. George 
the commissioner of the 
Black is regent of the Dr. George Daw
son Chapter, I.O.D.E., In Dawson City. 
The Commissioner of the Yukon and Mrs. 
Black have Just arrived from Ottawa and 
ere staying at the King Edward. During 
their stay in Ottawa they were honored 
by an Invitation to dine with Their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Ducheee of 
Connaught.

A email luncheon was given by Mrs. 
George Bristol (Hamilton) at the Tama- 
haac Club, when covers wore laid for 
six. The guests were: Mrs. Hendrie, 
Mrs. Frank Mackelcan, Mrs. George 
Lynch-Staunton, Mrs. R. 8. Morris and 
Mrs. j. W. Nesbitt.

rpendent Mesn- 
e at City Hall 
Meeting.

1 AL. JOLSON AND X. Y. 
WINTER 
GARDEN 
CO. OF 12».

■

ft SEAT SALE FOR THE 
SAN CARLO(Cor. Jarvis and Gerrerd 6ta)3

TONIGHT
SOLOIST»:

MISS WIN8IFRE0 HENDERSON 
MR. IUDIT0RE BROWN 
MR. ARTHUR BROWN

Chores if 140 Voices

Sweater Coats
le for present wear; good as- 

„ mt of colors as old rose, saxe, 
% plum, yellow, white, etc. Turn 
wn collar, with double «ash to 
itch. Popular prices, 
to’ Imported Crop* do Chile Waists 
-and selection of embroidered and 
ala styles, In colors pink, saxe, 
ish, apricot, navy, white and black;
1 sises up to 46 bust measure. 

Splendid value $6.00 each.
1ADCI1A LINENS

A continued display of Hand Em
broidered Madeira Linens in Lunch 
gets, Lunch Cloths, Table Napkins, 
Doyleys, etc-, at reasonable prices. 
Embroidered Linen Cosy Cover», 
«1.26 to $2.75 each.
Embroidered Tray Cloths, $1.09 to

rotdered Tea Cloths, $1.50 to

roidered Bureau Covers, $1.00 tM

mmn» P.M.

TNei
ained Right of 1 
tario Railway :

i 1

Tueeü today^ Ilepertoh-c: ^ton.,
CeRiee?18at.Ur
U Trevetore.
Prices—Eves.. 50c to IS. Boxes, 12.60. Sal 

, , Mat., EOc to 11.50.
Special Price Wed. Met., Faust, 60c to 11.00

Alda

ttve of the Na
te tea on Frt- 
Black, wife of 
Yukon, lira.Jr*

a. »?m Organist—Mr. J. E. F. Martin (Montreal). 
Conductor-—Dr. Edward Broome. rORAHD OPERA HOUSE-I-S Of the Canadian ‘1 

iPhone Association f§ 
hall yesterday, the J 
tenth annual con- ? 

liization.
bion was taken up Î 
h delegates and J 
Committees, the ad- I 
lent and report of it 
bre.. being received 4 
k delegates, Presi- | 
Ilm, who represents S 
South Kent Tele- ’ 
that the lndepend-. M 

fkers thruout the k 
n on their share of 1 
id bad contributed 9 
various funds. He j 
would continue to I 

was declared. R*. J 
rork of the associa-1 
that a re-wording >- 

he Asses*ment Act 
making It clear in 
ephone companies.
■1 to the Ontario, 

been secured, :
\ asked for agap 
Dominion Rail*

) independent co 
i so much annua 
y for long dtstai

Collectlen to Dsfray Expinm.
I* UNDER ORDERS

FOR THE EMPIRE I 
YOUR KIN6 CALLS!

The Great English War Drama.——Sy»»*» NO Aljjfl—

E.W.GILLETTCOMPAW LIMITEDTORONTO. ONT. Kg-----

—NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOW—
F°o^Letn:d„M,,pra« &&SS&

(SARLBS FROHMAN presents

MARIE TEMPEST
v

The delightful leader among present- 
day English-speaking ' comediennes. 
Miss Marie Tempest, ,1s to make her 
welcome appearance at the Grand 
Opera House for one week, beginning 
next Monday evening, coming from the 
New York Lyceum Theatre where for 
many- weeks she has been appearing In 
a double comedy bill of charming 
promise to her admirers here. Her 
programe consists of J. M. Barrie's 
new fifty-minute comedy, “Rosalind”, 
and the late Robert Marshall’s three- 
act comedy, “The Duke of Killl- 
crankle.” The latter, it will be re
called, was originally produced In Lon
don some seasons ago with Miss Temp
est in the role she now essays, the 
present revival beingthe consummation 
of one of the last plans laid down by 
Charles Frohman before his death. 
The comedy Is one of English social 
life, replete with smart repartee, amus
ing situations and light comedy. 
Graham Browne, who played the title 
role In the first performances in Lon
don, has the same role In the current 
revival.

"Rosalind,” the latest Barrie short 
Play, presents that whimsical dramat
ist at his beet and In the role of the

who hides

! WÎNMINCO

CmZENy RECRUITING LEAGUE*; 1 |f sa each-
Embroidered Dressing Table Covers, 
$1,00 to $7JO each.______
Out-of-town customers effectively 
served through our Mall Order De
partment

end her London Company

STOPPING FLOOD 
OF GERMAN UES

Saturday Next in J. M. 
Barrie’* ROSALI ND 
DUKE OF KILLICRANKIE .

Yesterday afternoon 1» the Church of 
the Holy Trinity, Brompton, London, the 
marriage took place of Leon le Macpher- 
eon, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Perclval Rddout, to Mr. Andrew Stuart 
Mackenzie Low, Military Automobile 
Corps, Croix Rouge Français, son of the 
late Mr. Andrew Low, Butterston, Pertli- 
ehtre. The wedding wss a large one, 
there being ntoe bridesmaids, Including a 
daughter of Gen. Plummer. Many Eng
lish guests were present as well as a 
number of prominent Canadians, includ
ing Sir George and Lady Parley, Capti 
Eric Kirkpatrick and Lady Kirkpatrick, 
General and Mrs. Chas. Robinson, Mrs. 
Dobell, Madame Albanl, Lady Drum
mond, Mrs. Bankee, Captain Claude 
Bryan. The bride's gown was beautiful. 
The lace veil over her face was that Worn 
by her grandmother, Lady Macphereon 
(Toronto) on her wedding day.

THE BAROMETER. MASSEY HALLThor. Bar. Wind.
36 80.07 8 N. W.
44 »M *6 " 8." Ü

8 p.m................... 41 20.82 lï’Ê"”
Mean of day, 26: difference from aver

age. 1 below; highest, 47; lowest, 28.

Time, 
«am... 
Noon... 
8 pm... 
4 p.m...

I0HH CATTO t SON 46 the world renowned

RUSSIANSAustralian Cadets Say That 
Was Their Mission in 

States.
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SEATS NOW!

From.
; Genoa 

Genoa
.‘Glasgow ....New York 

Corsican.................Liverpool........ Montreal

AtNov. 10, 
Stampalla 
Canopic.. 
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BE TORONTO’S GUESTSM all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Wort excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phene N. 5188.
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Boston ..
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advancing military
TRAINING JN TORONTO

executive Committee of Associa
tion Discusses Best Means of 

Stimulating Interest.

Will Arrive Here Saturday and 
Appear in Massey 

Hall.

'• Report.
M> independent tele- 
n Ontario, accord, 
of Francis Dagger 
of the association

Mrs. Ptrie, Montreal to with her 
motiier, Mrs. Martin', until the war le 
over and her husband returns from the 
front

Mr. A. R. Davie has returned from a 
stay of some months in the west.

Mr. and Mrs. Winston Churchill have 
terminated their visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Sullivan, and returned to Chicago.

Mrs. George Shaw has asked a few 
people to tea on Saturday afternoon at 
her house in Keele street.

Mm. Robert Waldle and Mis. Duff 
Scott went to Hamilton for the wedding 
of Miss Scott to Mr. Hope Gtbeon, son of 
8dr John Gtbeon and Lady Glbeon.

STREET CAR DELAYS
NEXT 
WEEK

AND BEH-MAN SHOW
LEW KELLIWednesday, Nov. 10, 1215.

Avenue road cars, south
bound, delayed 6 minutes on 
Avenue Road Hill at 9.82 a.m. 
by steam roller stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 9 min
utes at G.T.R. crossing at 12.11 
p.m. by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 8.18 p.m. 
by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.
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456popular London actress, 
away in a small English village In 
order to relapse temporarily Into the 
restfulness of middle-age. Surrounding 
Miss Tempest are Ferdinand Gotts- 
chalk, Grace Carlyle, Kate Sergeant- 

Merceita Esmonde and Reginald

“The empire to our country and Aus
tralia Is our home.” This is one of 
•the expressions which have been used 
at public gatherings by the leader of 
the Australian .Cadets, who will be 
the guests of Toronto next Saturday. 
Tile young visitors number 86, and 
were organized early last year o make 
a tour of the Engls^-spealting world, 
with tile idea of promoting closer re
lationship between the peoples of the 
Afferent dominions. Just on the even 
of their departure war was declared, 
and all their p.ans regarding sailing 
dates were thrown Into confusion. 
They were originally 46, but ten en
listed in February. For a time it was 
thought that the whole undertaking 
would 'be beet abandoned, but enquiry 
showed that there was a /big field for 
Imperial service In the United States.

The party arrived in San Francisco 
In March, and after taking a promi
nent part in the exposition festivities, 
undertook a tour of 70 towns and cities 
In America, always making their offi
cial entry with colors flying and the 
bend pjsylng inspiriting martial airs. 
The fleet halt, after civic greetings 
and formal receptions, was usually at 
the leading high school, Where per
mission had been obtained by the ad, 
'«nee manager, Ernest F. Shacklock, 
tor the iboye to give short talks on the 
British Empire and Australia. In or
der to observe the order for neutrality 
widely expressed by American people 
the young lecturers talked only on 
the htotory, resources and Industries of 
their country, avoiding any reference 
to the war.

wttile wearing appropriate costume* 
Charles Wilson to a droll moneloglst, 
with some new yarn* while “The Mu- 
6teal Gardens” Is a handsomely In
vested scenic spectacle with , some 
clever instrumentalists. Talber and 
Claire, two charming maids, ring and 
dance. Prevett and Merrill provide a 
startling selection of modern feat* of 
illusion. Morgan and Matthews are 
singing and dancing comediennes. Fea
ture film attractions complete the bill.

LOEWI THEATRE.
A big all-scar show Will be offered at 

Loewto Theatre the coming week. In
cluding Keefe, Langdon and Wheeler, 
a triple alliance of comedy and Songs. 
The dainty little star, Dorothy Her
man, in a new collection of exclusive 
songs and a gown revue, the domestic 
comedy playlet. Lee Beggs & Co., in 
‘The Old Folks at Home,” called the 
homestead of vaudeville; Cheyenne 
Deys, a remarkable aggregation of 
westerners and daring horsemanship ; 
Peppine, Italian accordionist; Van 
Ward Girls In bits of musical com
edy ; Kennedy and Nelson, silent hu
morists, and other* will toe on the bill. 
The fourth series of the Wallingford 
story win be 'The Master Touch,” be
sides the firrt-rum vartet of photo
play*

CONTINUOUS 
IE NOON TO

» '____________ -J HI OH ‘ft evowioeaf

A
TVarious details in the workings of 6 son, 

Denny-

BEHMAN SHOW COMING. This Week—Will ter Perch*! ft Co.; 
Merehell * Gordon ; Marnello; iieby Bro». 
ft Clark; Walton ft Boardman; Bart 
Brae. ; Garden ft Keating ; Third week'* 
Wallingford story, “A Rheumatic Joint," 
Entire new story each week.

the GayetyManager Henry of 
Theatre announce# for the coming 
week the engagement tof that Inimit
able comedian, Lew Kelly, and tee 
new edition "De Luxe” of the incom
parable “Behraan Show," described 
this season as a riot of .fun, song, life 
and color. _

Lew Kelly within a comparatively 
short time has established himself as 
one of the most popular stars In bur
lesque. Hie creation of the “Dope” 
originally conceived as a bit, has de
veloped into a comedy classic.

To Jack Singer, Lew Kelly owes 
much for hto development as a star, 
flor the effort of the Individual to not 
always successful without the support 
of proper management. Mr. «figer 
has «* all times provided for Mr. Kelly,- 
Ideal surroundings In cast and Investi
ture. Lon Has call and Ameta Pynes. 
prime favorites of previous years, are 
assisted this season by Eileen Sheri
dan, a comedienne, charming In man
ner and beautiful In voice, Harry Van, 
Jim Ten Brooke, Corinne Ford, Count
ess Had wig von Mueller. A beauty 
chorus and a mate octette distinguish 

new and original concerted num-

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. A. E. Web
ster, Glen avenue, Deer Park, received in 
her new house for the first time, when 
•he wore a handsome gown of violet 
charmeuse, the gold-embroidered corsage 
veiled with chiffon. Receiving with her 
were her sister, Mrs. I. B. Lucas, in Bel
gian plue, Georgette crepe, with pearl 
and diamond ornaments and Richmond 
roeee; another sister. Miss Maude Rich
ardson (Flesherton), in apricot crepe and 
lace, and her sister-in-law, Mr* E. K. 
Richardson, wearing peach satin and 
ninon. The large living room of the house 
was artistically decorated with large sin
gle russet chrysanthemums, which were 
most effective against the pale gray 
walls. In the tea-room, the polished 
tablé was arranged with Cltifiy lace, and 
a silver basket of yellow and White daisy 
chrysanthemums, Mna. W. L. McFarland 
and Mrs. Norman Irvine pouring trot the 
tea and coffee, assisted by Mrs. Lebnard 
Blackburn and two smell cousins of the 

Dorothy and Mar- 
wtand. Miss LAly Orossley sang, 
l. Richardson played, during the

DEATHS.
BAFFON—At the Weston Hospital, on 

Wednesday, Nov. 10, 1916, Alice Mary, 
beloved wife of Edward James Baffon, 
of 130 Amelia street, age 18 years.

Funeral from above address on Satur
day at 2.80 p.m., to St. James Ceme
tery. English papers please copy.

Nov. I, 1916, 
Elizabeth, daughter of the toute J. C. 
Perrier.

Funeral from her late residence, Is
lington, to HmntoefVBle Cemetery, 
Thursday, at 2.30 p.m.

MABEETT—On Wednesday, Nov. 10, 
1915, at the residence of his tether, 
William Mabbett, lot 15, 2nd conces
sion of Bast York, Arthur Bmmeraon 
Mabbett age 18 years.

Funeral service on Friday at 2.30 
p.m.., at St. John's Church, York Mills. 
Interment in St John’s Cemetery.

NOLLSR—In Newmarket, on Wednesday 
morning, Nov. 10th, James Noller, a 
resident of Newmarket for 50 years, 
and an 1866 veteran, and father of Mr. 
H. NoUor of the Noller Realty, aged #4 
years.

Funeral notice later.

Box Seats Can Be ved In Advance.
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afternoon.

GIFTS OF LINEN, RUGS
AND TABLES ARE NEEDED

Mrs. Crawford Brown Makes Ap
peal for Supplies for Con

valescent Home.

FINE PLAY AT STRAND.
For today, Friday and Saurday, the 

feature photo-play at the Strand The
atre will toe an exceptionally strong 
one, and one that has a very peculiar
ly potent appeal for a Canadian audi
ence. It to 'The Shooting of Dan Mo- 
Grew," a thrilling and highly dramatic 
produotlonjbaaed on the poem of the 
same name, by R. W. Servieaorur 
Canadian poet. It breathes fit very 
atmosphere of the strong and rugged 
west. The production to a Metro one 
and to characterized by the utmost 
perfection of detail The toil! will also 
Include a comedy end the Bathe news.

CHERNIAV8KY~C0NCEET.

Seats were placed on sale yesterday 
for the grand military concert to be 
given In MAssey He If Saturday even
ing by the famous Russian trio—Leo, 
Jan and Mlschel Chemlaveky, and 
the extraordinary demand made toy the 
different college» and associations for 
blocks of seat» practically ensures a 
capacity house. The large advance 
sale and the entharieem displayed by 
the public exceed the moot sanguine 
expectations of the directors of the 
Citizens’ Recruiting League, under 
whose auspices these famous Russians 
are appearing. In addition to the 
different musical colleges the public 
also have come nobly forward in ap
preciation of the efforts of this famous 
trio. The Australian Cadets will at
tend In a body, and their band will 
furnish music before the commence
ment of the program and during In
termission. The city council are ac
cording the Chemtavskys a civic re
ception at the city hall upon their 
arrival In Toronto.

PADEREWSKI'S RECITAL
The plan for Paderewski's appear

ance on Nov. 22 opens at the Massey 
Halt box office on Monday morning at 
9 o’clock. The great Fetish pianist's 
last appearance In Toronto broke the 
attendance record for an artist ap
pearing alone without supporting 
talent and judging by the lively mail 
order demand he will be greeted by a 
target audience this time than before.

“CRACKER JACKS" AT STAR.
tfrlcal, mirthful medley of 

melody and merry makings presented 
by “The Crackerjacks” is underlined 
as the next attraction at the Star 
Theatre next week. Three who love to 
be entertained In a manner befitting 
any environment should find capital 
enjoyment in tbs two-aot comedy. 
“Around Town," wititen by Mr. Ott, 
and Introducing M 
“the tittle girl with the big voice”; 
Phil Ott the eminent German come
dian; May Leavitt, Billy Amwtnfiig, 
Jack Hart, Anita and Winkei and 
Dean and a chorus of twenty who 
know how to sing and dance. Nothing 
has been overlooked In the way of 
careful and finished Interpretation, and 
in its entirety the production easily 
ranks with the best of Its kind.

Mna F. A. Ac land, Ottawa, gave a 
small bridge party in honor of Mrs. S. D. 
Scott, Vancouver, who Is staying with 
Lady Foster.

some
bar*

1* BOARDING SCHOOL GIRLS.” F “NEAL Or THE NAVY."
_ ________ DIAMOND.Von sad Ward Girls ; Baldwin, Braxton ft
gKffibgr&a* ÜSïïJ,
Lateat Releases of the Beet Film Fna-

Stopping the Flood.
The young speakers enter into their 

work with a zest and fervor born 
of an ever-present pride In their coun
try, and the part she is playing in the 
great struggle for human liberty.

One of the young cadets remarked 
tr a Vancouver citizen: "You remem
ber the story of the little Dutch boy 
who saved part of his country from 
being flooded out by discovering just 
a little hole in the wall of one of the 
dykes and holding hto hand there until 
help arrived If he had not done 
that the hole would have grown bigger 
and bigger until the wall was washed 
away and the land was under flood. 
We felt something like that little boy, 
tout he had a torrent of water to hold 
hack, while we have to deal with a 
flood of German lies.”

Prior to leaving Melbourne, the fed
eral capital, the young travelers were 
driven an official send-off from the Aus
tralian Commonwealth ' Government, 
In the presence of the president of the 
tenate, the Speaker of the house of re
presentatives and leading ministers 
of the crown»

SHEA'S NEXT WEEK,Lady, Bourlnot to spending a few Weeks 
in OttawaThe convalescent home now being 

prepared at the old Bishop Strachan 
School, College street, will very soon 
be required for returned wounded 
soldiers. Some 88 have tailed, who 
will require further treatment before 
returning to their homes. These men 
are expected In Toronto next week.

Mrs. • Crawford Brown. 226 St. 
Qeorjp street, telephone Hlllcreet 776. 
who is chairman of the committee on 
bouse furnishing of the Voluntary 
Aid Association. Is anxious to receive 
"gifts of linen, rugs odd tables, odd 
chairs and framed pictures, so that 
the wounded soldiers may be made 
comfortable.

Churches or associations willing to 
furnish rooms or cots should com
municate with the chairman of this 
committee.
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DOROTHYThe effect of the dance-mad erase 
or. the home is excellently delineated 
lr. "The Red Fox Trot,” which with 
George Hoiwell and a clever oast will 
headline the biU at ®hea’s next week. 
The sketch telle the story of the young 
and pretty wife who neglects husband 
and home to frequent dance halls. It 
has an interesting climax end a happy 
ending, which also points a moral. 
Julian Rose, formerly the Atoe Potash 
in Potash and Perhnutter, has a new 
monolog. Ray Eleanor Ball. * violin
ist, will be a feature of the hilL Thea 
and Winnie Ltghtner, with Newton 
Alexander. "The Jolly Trio," present a 
clever, refined ringing and dancing of
fering, while the California Orange 
Packers, awarded the championship 
of the world toy the Orange Growers' 
Association of California, have an act 
that is a decided novelty. Reed Bro
thers present their familiar character, 
"The Eccentric Walter," In what to 
eatd to toe the funniest of all their 
laughable offerings. A number of fea
ture film attractions complete a bright

Mr. Campbell MacMurchy, Dr. Helen 
MacMuretoy and the Migré* MacMiurchy 
will .move next week to their new house 
In Roeedato. tnree. etl

COUNTY CROWN ATTORNEY 
TO SEE HON. I. B. LUCAS

«Mr. and Mrs.-Ill, L. Ruddy are in Ott*-
MADISON Bleor, near i 

Bathurst, 
MON., TUBS. AND WED. 

Gabrielis D’Annunzio’s Stupendous j 
Historical Spectacle,

wa.

Mrs. Harry Torrlngton, who has been 
staying with Dr. and Mr* Torrlngton, 
leaves on Friday flor her home In Sud
bury.

Will Confer With Attorney-Gen
eral Before Asking Sentence 

on T. S. R. CAB1RIAu V
Miss Mary Yates, Port Credit, Is In 

town.. Mies Yates gave a paper before
the Ontario Horticultural Association, 
now In convention.

County Crown Attorney Greer yes
terday morning stated that he would 
have a conference with the attorney- 
general before he moved for the sen
tence of the court on the Toronto Rail
way Company, whose conviction for 
maintaining a. common nuisance in 
1911 has Just been sustained by the 
high court. Sentence may be asked for 
by Mr. Greer at the present assizes, 
but it ie probable that it will be de
ferred until the next sitting of the 
coiurt

In a court presided over by Justice 
Riddell the company was found guil
ty. Sir Henry Drayton, then corpora
tion counsel, appeared for the crown- 
and a great deal of evidence as to the 
overcrowding of cars was put in.

World’s Greatest Motion Picture. 
Eves, at 7 and 9. Special matinee 

daily at 2.80. Usual prices. 123Miss Grace Voodyatt, Guelph, 
guest of Mrs, W. Hamilton Adam

to the 
* Bal

moral avenue.
TWO YEARS FOR PICKPOCKET.

MUte Badgley was found guilty by 
Judge Winchester in the criminal 
tourt yesterday of picking pockets at 
Woodbridge Fair and was sentenced 
«» two years In Kingston. Badgley 
“*• a record and was out on parole 
town arrested at the fair. His counsel 
pleaded that be be given a chance to 
•tout. t Henry Casey, who was ar- 
tostod with Badgley and who was de
scribed as a drug flond, was sentenced 
to six months in the Ontario Refor
matory.

massey MONDAY, NOV. 25Receiving Today.
Mrs. Aubrey Burrows, 63 Walmeley 

boulevard, Thursdays In November. HALL,

PADEREWSKI ÇMrs. Heber Phillips. 179 Balmoral ave
nue, Thursdays In November.ng reports of o< 

fined and other 
the telephone

bill.CONTRIBUTES TO RED CROSS.
The World's Biggest Brewing Co.

Sends Donation to Red Cross 
Society.

The Anheuser-Busoh Brewing Asso
ciation of St. Louis, Mo., through their 
Canadian representatives. R. H. How
ard & Company, have contributed J250 
to the British Red Cross Society. In 
making the donation the vice-presi- 
cfent, K. S. Claues, states that it is ten
dered In the hope that the society will 
continue to be successful in alleviat
ing the sufferings of the men with 
whom the Red Cross Society is doing 
ouch a noble work.

Mr* Ernest W. Banting (formerly Miss 
Ina Thompson), for the first time store 
her marriage, at 101 Famham

Reception*
Mrs. G. J. Dinkley and Mr* J. G. Dix

on, 62 Rose Hill avenue, on Friday.

FEATURES AT HIPPODROME.
avenue. Price*

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 
tad $2.50

PLAN OPEN 
MONDAY

The headline attraction of « (bright, 
clever, all-round bill at the Hippo
drome next week will be the Bnae 
Troupe, a eextet of seneatlonal gym
nasts. “Neel of the Navy," the movie 
thriller, is attracting more people each 
week. Grace Wilson, a charming sing
ing comedienne, sings some new Songs

UNIVERSITY Y.M.C.A. .
CAMPAIGN FOR BUDGETIS PRISONER RELEASED

FOR ACTIVE SERVICE1 TALKED OF NARCOTICS.
Fletcher S. Brockman'Will Direct 

Canvass Which Opens Mon
day.

Toronto University Y.M-C.A. opens a 
three day budget campaign on Mon
day, with Fletcher 8. Brockman, the 
associate of John R. Mott, directing the 
canvass for members and funds. Each 
faculty of the university will be can
vassed, and representatives from each 
college will captain teams for the three 
days work. It is proposed that every 
male student at the university will be 
reached. The object of the movement 
is to ifiterest the undergraduates to a 
greater extent in the activities of the 
Y.M.CA.

: At the monthly meeting of the 
Argyleshlre Association of Toronto. 
•Nd last night in St- George’s Hall 
Wider the chairmanship of A. M. 
Campbell, president. Dr. John Watson 
~ Toronto gave an educative address 
on the subject of “Naircotlcs," dealing 
wtth the action and effects of various 
•fugs. “Furnished Lodgings’’ was 
thesubect dealt with by J. F. Mac
Gregor. secretary of the association. 
Bongs were acceptably rendered by 
Mr. Martin and Mr. George Baird 
cited with good effect.

"THE SHOOTING OF DAK 
McGREW."Rosene Dewolfe Obtains Clem

ency to Go to Front With 
Canadians.

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Oret, Nov. 

petition was presented to the at
torney-general asking for the release 
of Roecve Derwolfe. undeir sentence In 
Breckvllle Jail for three months for 
violation of the Liquor Act In con
sideration of the prisoner enlisting for 
active service. The request was com
plied with and Dewolfe enlisted.

j KENAN’S SUSPENDED SENTENCE.

Sentence was suspended by Judge 
Winchester In the criminal court yes
terday on E- J. Kenan, a former jus
tice of the peace, found guilty of theft 

1 of *47.80 from Fired Johnson. Kenan 
made restitution.

HOW TO PREVEHT 
ACID STOMACHS AHO 

FOOD FERMEHTATIHH

based oi
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BATHURST 
The International Favorite,

MADISON
By • Stomach Specialist.

As a specialist who has spent many 
years In tire study and treatment of 
stomach troubles, I have been forced to 
the conclusion that moot people who 
complain of stomach trouble possess 
sumachs that arc absolutely healthy and 
normal. The real trouble, that widen 
causes all the pain and difficulty, Is acid 
in the etomach. usually due to, or ag
gravated by, food fermentation. Arid 
Irritates the delicate lining of the stom
ach and food fermenta Jon cause» wind 
which distends the stomach abnormally, 
causing that fun bloated feeling. Thus 
both arid and fermentation interf 
with and retard the process of digestion. 
The stomach Is usually healthy and nor-
___ _ but irritated almost past endurance
by there foreign elements—arid and wind. 
In ell such rosea and they comprise over 
00 per cent of all stomach dtoflculttoe 
the first and only step nsrosreiy 
neutralize the arid and atop tbe it 
tattoo by taking in a Itttie warm or cold 
water Immediately after eating, from one 
to two tc'ispoonful* of toleunated mag
nesia, which to doubtless the best and 
only really effective antacid and food 

The arid will be 
neutralized end the fermentation stop
ped almost Instantly, and your stomaco 
will at once proceed to digest ths food In 
a -healthy, normal manner. Be sure to 
ask your druggist for tbe bisura ted meg- 
neeta. as I have found other t

’ re- ELSIE JANISA number of 
sanies were added to the honor roll 
vf the association. TheWhen the nervous 

system get* ran 
down one of the 
moot persistent 
symptoms Is head
ache. Nervous head
ache has been de
scribed ne the cry 
of tbe starved brain 

blood.
Because ot Its remarkable blood- 

forming ead blood-enriching quali
ties, Dr. Chase's Nerve Food ranks 
first as a means of overcoming narr
ons exhaustion, nervous prostration, 
headache, Indigestion, sleeplessness. 
Irritability and all the annoying 
symptoms of nervous breakdown.

It le not a mere relief, but thor
ough caret for It rebuilds and recen

tré wasted and depleted

—IN—
" 'TWIA6 EVER THUS."
A Romance of tbe Agee. 

"Lord Kitchener at the Front.”

!

TRIO WILL SERVE TIME
FOR POCKET-PICKING. 45.

In the criminal court yesterday, 
Judge Winchester sentenced John 
Smith to two years In Kingston Peni
tentiary. William Anderson 
William McLeod, pals of Smith,
••oh sentenced to one year in the 
Central Prison. The trio were In a bar 
Jtth Andrew Rennie having a drink on 
°rt 15, end during their conversation 
••noved Rennie of his roll of 2120.

Best Beers, 
hops and

4*0 4

SUGGESTS COBALT FOR
FIVE CENT COINAGE for ________ [Mat. EvoryDai

HELLO PARIS
and Nettle Nelson,were Deputy Minister of Mines Would 

Use New Metals Instead of 
Silver.

te. NEXT WEEK—CRACKERJACKS.Announcements m

DANCING 
Jardin do Danse “111?”

Is toT. W. Glbeon, deputy minister of 
tt'lnes, in his annual report of the bu
reau of mines, suggests that flve-cent 
pieces be made from cobalt instead of 
the silver wIrish now goes Into the 
coins. Mr. G.'.'json tays that the fl vo
tant piece is somewhat of a nuisance 
because of its size, and that a coin 
made cut of cobalt, smaller than a 
25-ce.nt piece but larger than a ten, 
would be preferable and an improve
ment. Tbe new five-rent piece would 
appeal, because It would be distinctly 
Canadian and would be called cobalt.

Notices of any character rotat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money.
are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line 
Announcements for Cnurcbea, *o. 

cieties, duos or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may 

sorted In this column at 
acts a word, with a mini- 

tor each in-

TORONTO RAILWAY WINS.
struct* 
nerve cells.

60 cts. a box, 6 for $2-*0.
The fury under Justice Clute in the 

Stelae,, yesterday afternoon returned 
a verdict in favor of the Toronto Rail- 
W Co. in the action of Hannah Pven- 
■dyryast, who sued for $3000 damages 
for injuries she received when she was 
struck by a street car on Queen street 
Isot October.

’€4 Every night, 8 till 12 o'clock. Buropeai 
plan.
night. Handsome prizes.

SUES BREWERY COMPANY.

In the Jury assizes before Justice 
Clute. Albert Falconer is suing the 
O'Keefe Brewery Company for $6000. 
On the 14th May, 1914. Falconer 
claims he was walking down Yonge 

of Gould, de-

: corrective known. Lucky number contest Frida;
:k be in 

two e 
mum of fifty cents 
sertion.

fendants truck ran up on the side 
walk and knocked him down. His lei 
was broken and he suffered other In 
Juris*
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Globe-trotter Max Carey is doing his 
ire • \wr I . annual Burton Holmes stunt thru the

Proceeds or season S W ork to west. Carey reports that the teams are
drawing well everywhere, despite the op
position directed against them by Ban 
Johnson and others. President Charles 
H. Ebbets of the Dodgers met the party 
In Dénver and endorsed the expedition 
and wished the players success.

Coxy Dolan is again the Me of the 
The Argonauts are practising very hard Party and the Oshkosh comedian has

made thousands laugh at his sharp wit 
and practical Jokes. In Columbus, Neb., 
the mischievous Cozy tried to steal the 
badge from the coat of the chief of 
police.

"I could not get it,” explained Oozy 
should be able to support both games after several attempts. "He has a pad- 
well. i The Argonauts wm get _ a good JjV’ . , ,
rowel because they deserve the support eam« ^Nk!?£2?'** the. folk?

this year, and, as their surplus this sea- hay an4
son goes to a very worthy cause, there ghtdyly^torked^M to 
are a great many of the dyed-in-the- leaguers. During practice Wade KiUlfer 
w»*s fans will Journey to Rosedaie oz made a wonderful catch of a long Oy with Saturday and see the Argos- finish their his hands behind Ms back andturaS a 
schedule. Argonauts have to win this back flip-flop.
game to make sure of second place, and "Wow, what do ye think of that 
the team showed on Saturday at Ottawa ketch?" yelled a farmer in leather boots 
that they are a great aggregation, and and board stamping up and down In the 
put up a good class of football. stands. "By heck, I’ve got my dollar's

worth already.”
"All right, go out and come in again,” 

suggested Grover Alexander.

Go to Worthy Cause— 
Montreal Coming.

I

this week for their game with Montreal 
on%aturday at Rosedaie. It is very un
fortunate for the Argos that the soldiers’ 
game at - Varsity clashes, but Toronto

i!
:i I

It
■

I

r

Reserved seats for the great military 
Rugby game on Saturday between Jack 
Maynard’s warriors and the Kingston 
Mth Battery team, captained by Lindsay 
Wright, go on sale at Spalding's this 
morning. Great interest Is being every
where manifested in this game, and a 
record crowd Is practically assured. The 
soldiers have enthusiastically taken the 
matter up, and a large number,^age 
with Varsity students, will oogBF the 
bleachers, with, several bands sBd an
gelic oholre from tooth campe. There will 
toe lots of noise and entertainment.

ifill

VARSITY WILL HAVE 
STRONG JUNIOR TEAM

II
ther

:1 Plenty of Material on Hand—
The Sarnia Intermediate O.R.F.U. Rug- Dubious About- Senior Out 

toy team engaged the Sarnia Collegiate VUD1GU8 MDOUt OCIUOr Ullt-
team In a practice on Tuesday night. The 
workout put both teams In good shape 
for Saturday's semi-finals, and the big 
team were sorely hi need of a drill, as 
they have had but one workout since • Hockey enthusiasts at Varsity hope 
they cinched the district laurels in Lon- that a Junior team will be entered in the 
don. Coach Jack Newton will hold two O.H.A., and they are also pulling for a 
more practices before the game with senior team as well, " tout they are by no 
Hamilton on Saturday, and the squad means sure what the athletic directorate 
wU be In good shape for the crucial test, of the university will have to say In the 
Sarnia officials have arranged to keep matter. With Wilkinson, Sheldon, Ren- 
th« throng off the field at Bayvlew Park, Me and Goulnkx* of last year’s team on 
-where aH arrangements for the play-off the Job, and with Gossett of Aura Lee 
have been made with the Hamilton Row- and Sullivan of t.R. & A.A., the bockey- 
lng Club, winners of their district In the lets are sure of a strong team in Junior 
Intermediate O.R.F.U. series. The Bor- company. At a meeting held last night, 
dec 0*«y Is very much on the Rugby map they decided to see about practice hours, 
at the present time, with a team in the and will send a communication to the 
Intermediate semi-finals and a team In directorate for them to consider at this 
the G-R.F.U. semi-finals with University afternoon’s meeting, 
of Toronto Schools team, ait Stratford. Plenty of enthusiasm was displayed by

__  *be hockey men, and unless the powers
The Ottawa executive met to go over that oe frown upon -their proposals the 

the season’s campaign, and decided to tohie and white will be represented by at 
let the Argo game go as a loss. On the least one strong team this year, 
strength of this view, the union will 
hardly consider the matter at aU.

I
HI I
r i fit—News and Gossip.
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TheOttawa season was considerably better ern offer and has algned^Ttoronto'con- 

than last year financially, but a slight tract. Harry promisee to work hard this 
deficit will be shown. winter and stick to his knitting. If he

does, he should again be a star In the 
The Ottawa Chib will have the services pro. ranks, 

of Coach Shaughnessy next season. It tile 
Intercollegiate is not in action. MoGlU
has first call on .the big fellow and his doors, and one that lasted for several 
presence in Ottawa will depend entirely hours, the directors of the National 
on the state the war la In. Hoekey Association decided to accept the

challenge of the Pacific Coast Hockey 
So anxious are Tigers to hand Frank ™**u*Lînî1 "foliate. It was the unant- 

Shaughnessy’s Ottawa* a lacing that they g0** S?1?10® °* P1® directors of the N. 
will not forget for some time that they rt'/îh. Players of the western
are attending to their practices this week "Mtea on by them as free
as if the Big Four championship depend- .,
od on the outcome. They were out for T?* ,til* °My resolution said to
over an hour and Coach Marriott sent -Si.® m*ettnK while It was
them thru their drill with plenty of vim. ■ather «ources that the cor-
Sam Manson was the only absentee. It Patricks and
was one of the liveliest workouts Tigers iZv1??? ;,1 n of the Wanderer» 
have enjoyed this season. QU,n” t0

Frank Shaughneasy’e visit to Hamilton Ths annual ^ -nm ,
will toe moat interesting. It will Amateur Hockey AeeocI ÏSPÎPÎf
mark the occasion of his first trip on Saturday lt h.tM
ttoere in the role of a rugby coach. Ham- only club ready to 6̂ 
Utonians would have liked to have had this winter to the M^arol whl^ll 
him visit there with hie McGill cham- onily in that position because CaiiJ« 
pions In 1913, but he didn’t, and It will Cup, the senlor^^tem- h2rit<£ ohe™ 
be a source of revenge to have Tigers piomehlp emblem for CknadT to 
trample over hie Ottawas now. His visit possession. ' 18 ln iu
will rlso signalize the first appearance # _____
In Hamilton of the red, white and black 

• wearers and their new style of attack I>|>A mil * eg a
that has been devised by Shag. The 'kIIKAI I I k ArliCC 
easterners are confident of making Tigers 1 Il V U/aJuJu IsIjMIlUlal 
extend themselves and the battle should __

fixing up the laws
brightest of Canada’s rugby stars, win 
also help swell what promises to be a 
large crowd.

IIN
I
1; 8; .4Ilfa, iffii t
Ilf BOWLING SCORES CURLINGIlf I 

1: Hr
In the Balmy Beach Flvepln League at 

Toronto Bowling Cttib last night Kew 
Beach beat their own record on total 
pine, counting 3387, besides featuring 
with an 835 count a miserable game, 
which is alee high game for the season 
and incidentally won all three 
from Traveler*!, 
star for Kew Beach and the season to 
date with a 690 collection, getting two 
games over the 200 mark. The kids also 
distinguished themselves with a 2137 
total and defeated finance in all three 
games. Resta» was the big i 
Kids ln this important clash, 
pine. Scores :

Kew Beach—
Lloyd .........................
H. MaoDermott ...
Howden ,.
Barohard 
Wreyford .

Totals 
Traveler*—

Lauder .
Wetter .
Savlgney 
Bod ley ,

Van Zant .
Totals ,

Kids—
Gtunm ...........
H. Miller ..
G. Restai 1
C. King ................
W. Hutchinson

Totals ..
Finance—-

Boothe ..........
Thompson ..
Scott ..............
Stanley .........
Burt ..............

Strathroy curlers have elected the fol
lowing officers: President, W. H. Mlbell; 
vjlce-presldent, D. H. Patterson ; treasur
er, A. B. GiU; secretary, F. W. Atkin
son; captain, R. M.. Plncombe; vice-cap
tain, A. P. Malone; auditors, L. H, Dam- 
pier and R. A. Wlimott. They will be 
in good shape to commence the season 
this year. The treasurer’s report shows 
finances In good condition and everything 
points to a banner yea*.

Calgary has organized a new curling 
club to be known as the Granites. They 
wlÇ have a limited membership of 100 
and will curt ln a reconstructed toe-house 
on the Bibow River. The new club will 
not Interfere with the membership of the 
other clubs in the city, nor their organlza-

— ------ Uons. About 60 per cent, of the mem-
887 886 765—3237 here are men who have had practically
1 2 3 T*L t no experience in the curling game, but

. 116 123 83— 322 1 are well-known business men and eport-
■ 88 123 129— 340 lovers. The club will have no packed
• 100 130 150— 380 rinks and every member of the club will
. 117 114 101— 332 be placed upon a rink.

The officers of the new club are as 
follows: A. L. Smith, president; "Gus” 
Plnkham, vice-president; A. W. McC&l- 
’um, secretary; George Walker, treasur
er' D. J. Young, E. A. Dunbar, W. A. 
Reas, C. R. Young, Wllf Forbes 
tive committee.

I .

MaoDermott was the

!
hI

noise for the 
totaling 52a

2 3 TL
14ft- 418 
207— 690 
163— 381 
137— 411 
128— 432

1
. Ill 167 

167 216
87 131

.. 128 160
123 181

I
The National Association Dele

gates Are in Annual Session 
at San Francisco.

if! [I Tiger Intermediates expect to turn the 
tables on Argos n. when they mèet to 
Play off the tie. Pud Kent and Billy 
Foulde, the Toronto officials, who gave 
such good satisfaction ln Hamilton last 
Saturday, have been appointed to officiate 
at the Ott&wa-Tlger game.tir FVfln'k R/xhlMrvc r of aha a y>~ a. 'SAN FR-AN 01800, NOV. 10.—/The Q-Ues-

ifrarok ko r> tying, referee, and Hen Smip- tion of the reamlA tion of mIa'HabBl| tobe^ of the

^R^dak^08 *"d M°ntreal

—— ban Leagues at Its session today.
There is a possibility of Ottawa tying _p°™m®ntiner on baseball conditions, 

the Argos for second place. All the Sen- Pree|dent Michael Sexton said : "For 
atoms have to do Is to beat the Tigers, at #everal years I have anticipated that it 
course providing that Montreal winds up would take a catastrophe such as we 
the season by winning the game at Rose- have suffered to bring the owners to 
,lale- their senses and make them realize that

thaw have thrown their money a wav Not
SHAG WILL MANAGE iSS, S£-r,^,£”Æ
OTTAWA HOCKEY CLUB "ffiS ÏS“M? ÎUSTfe” ».

-■» - would not be a candidate for re-election
as president of the association, but it is 

OTTAWA, Nov. 10.—Owing to the ato- «aid that the sentiment of the delegates 
sense of some of the directors the an- is such that he would probaWv be forced 
nus.1 business meeting of the Ottawa to retain the office.
Hockey Club, announced to be held to- For the first time since the anecdotic night, was postponed until Nov. 18. was formed, in 1901, tne mwtl^T^e ro
^Vec^r^t^m^ml^

Werk«^aARns^tTro^h.U8lNo“ta^ra ’’iJriT?'

&*hWtnotebelnSn!L5^d&tl0nS ‘‘’f^Arbd-

The local club announced that it Is not 1, -S°n,18 exPeoted to be that of property 
looking for Toronto players rights in some of the eastern cities. The

International League wants Hartford and 
Harry Holmes wlU leave for the west Springfield from the Eastern Association „ 

tiiortly. He was offered a $1400 contract Fourteen leagues are represented at the 
to play for the Patricks, and transporta- convention out of twenty-seven minor 
: ion to the coast for himself and wife. If ,eR Sues in existence, 
the Patricks hand out many more of 
these handsome offers, they will get 
many a player from the cast. A Job is 
also provided in some of the contracts 
offered eastern players, and In these 
times of war a good, fat salary and a 
job go a long way to making up a play- 
•i*e mind.

i

161 161— 411
624—1785 

3 T'l.
• 172 134 168— 474
. 177 13» 111— 418
• 172 191 182— 625
. 110 130 147— 387
. 130 123 108— 361

.........
610 651

1 2

I execu-

IS 761 708 716—2135
12 8 T’l.

96— 334
LEAGUE.

Dom. Hi. No. 2.—l
wSuams

w^id ::::::::

*>*y „...........................
Handicap ..

Totale ....
Bohemians—

Hannan ......
Myles ............. i
Dyoe .........................»
Turpin .......
Griffiths ..........

Handicap ...

Totals ....

.......... 115 123
.........  183 110 113— 356
.......... 140 131 135— 406
.......... 72 126 112— 310

175 165— 494

2 3 T’L
188 îfl 1S6— 499

119 161— 423
177 165— 536

126 146 133— 404
122 212 UtZ su
»4 24 94- 282

■'•j

.. 143 

.. 194
■ A,

j 154

Totals .. 
Realty—

Aggett ..........
James
Wll iame ...

ml 614 666 621—1900 
3 T’l.

138 162 131— 421
139 152 105— 336

, 106 114 100— 319
BrownJow .................. 101 175 144— 420

168 144 144— 448
643 ~737 "Ü4—2004

1 2ii ;
•••■ 842 898 915—2655

.... 136 162

.... 146 135

.... 134 121

.... 109 143

.... 167 184

11 2 3 T'i.
181— 475 
180— 461 
177— 432 
121— 373 
168— 519

rvtngi

Totals ............
Rex—

Smith .....................
Ross .......................
Van Valkentourg
Doleun ...........................

Handicap .............

Lu^ .................. 6« Ml-1838

C V ‘ ' 181 131 97- 403r J£°£kle,b&nlc . 132 130 117— 379
w   177 173 111— 461

Hardy ................ ijq 98 131__  '?f>9
w. Barker ..................... 95 141 170— 466

This
pur-

agatn
FranlI i 2 T’L 54 54 16297 112 71— 280

135 116 158— 409
140 166 120— 42"
191 125 96— 411
86 130 97—

745 799 881—2426

ORR BROS’. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

- Beavers—
Searles 
Johnston .
B'ssonnette ............. Î34
Norris ................
Staneland ....

Totals ....
Old Chums—

Haywood ..........
Miller ................
Roberts ..............
Jeffrey .............. '
Walsh ....

1 2 3 T’I
108 84 123— 315

126— 398 
109 108— 351

107— 341 
94— 317

.i 1
137 136

1
113 121
146 107BARON BURIAN IN BERLIN.

I Totals 
n .perlai—

A. E. Morris 
F. H. Jones 
T. Green ...
W. Guard .
R. Cromarty ...... 160 130

. lo 673 626—2014
3 T’l. 

94 171— 364
87 115— 291
50 126— 269

99 127 142— 346
125— 415

BERLIN, Nov. 10.—(By wireless to 
Tuckerton). — Baron

638 557 567—1755

76 134
130 128

79 115
92 119
66 108

;! 1 2 2 I T'l.. Burlan, the
Austro-Hunganan minister of foreign 
affairs, has arrived in Berlin, the 
Overseas News Agency announces.

if? 99 148— 358 
113— 371 

75— 269 
141— 362 
133— 306

89
93ii!

Totals ..................

ATHENAEUM

540 488 679—1683

“A” LEAGUE.

12 3 T’L
189 139 140— 518
226 169 173— 568
154 222 189— 586

• 183 175 165— 533
162 161 171— 494
32 32 32— 96

94$ 870—2774
lit if 2 ii:_ 541

• • 167 193 135— 495
■ - 159 182 1 89— 530

230 148 197— 57.
154 196 171— 621
46 __ 49 49t- 147

•« 949 Total

Totals 442 604 610—1656Yearling Filly Trotting 
Record

ti
Sporting NoticesV ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.

Ath
Hawkcs ....
Johnston ...
Karrys .........
Sebliman ...
Sutherland 

Handicap

Totals ................. 916
Vodden Cleaners— 1

Xtoholscn ....
Gal tow .............
McGra’ii .........
Pen oyer ......
Gill Is ..................

Handicap ..

Totals ...

Toronto— 
Knight .... 
Morrow ... 
Ruthven 
Walkham . 
Wilson ....

1 2 a T’i. 
201— 498 
151— 446

72— 258 
167— 501 
167— 470

Notiose of any character 
latlng to future events, where 
an admission fee la charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis 
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for 
ether organizations 
events, where no admission fee 
is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty conta 
for each Insertion.

LEXINGTON. Nov. 10. — 4 
world's record for a yearHna 
trotting filly was made here at T 
meeting of the Kentucky Trotting 
Horse Breeders Association when a it 
yearling bey filly by Prince Artsci i; 
—lllamok-o trotted c mile ir. 
2.171*. she is owned by 
Woodland Stock Farm of Wood- |j 
land, Cal. The former record was 
held by Miss Stokes, when she 
trotted the mile over the same 
track aa a yearling in ï.19%.

r*. 126 171
127 168 
86 100

• 175 162 
. 177 126

!

elute or 
of future

-, Total .........
Glendale 

Gladiwki ....
Turner .........
Grogan .........
BlrdsaU .... 
Btotooe ............

................ 2176
- 3 T'l.

160— 450 
113— 359 
153— 382 

95 149— 235
146— 426

the ||11. 1
.... 143 147
.... 132 114
.... Ill 118

fl ; 1
l 91:

1! ! . 142 137
t
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MANITOBA SOCCER 
ANNUAL MEETING s Hill

j iillMUi

im Men’s Smart Gloves 
Variously Priced >

Upheld Executive That Refus
ed Scottish Club’s Protest 

—Play for Soldiers.

A

j If

WINNIPEG. Nov. 10.—The semi-an
nual meeting of the Manitoba Football 
Association waa the most satisfactory 
gathering of delegates in many Beesons 
in spite of the unfinished state cf the 
championship
that have cropped up during the past 
year. The victory of the Scottish at To- M 
route was the subject of hearty con- H 
granulations from the president, endorsed ran 
by the meeting, the failure of Toronto tifrWH 
on its own ground to wrest the Oo.-i- 
naught Cup from the western hands, be- HH 
ing considered proof of the superiority H 1 
of the west in soccer. While the financial R|H 
position of the M.F.A. Is very good. It is 
hoped that the Dominion Football As»>- 
ciatton will not omit to liquidate Its In
debted new to thg M.F.A. On this matter 
the president corrected an Impression 
that It was a debt to himself that the 
D.F.A. owes. It Is to the M.F.A. and 'f 
necessary a formal assignment of It o ^ 1
the M.F.A, will be made.

Pres. Fisher announced that this Is I
his last year in soccer, but expressed 
the conviction that nowhere else in Can- KSLH 
ada Is any sport organized or aa well aKS^Lf 
conducted as the M.F.A. This associa- |t£ «fil 
tlon, he said, .has made wonderful strides IVivI 
in the last year and he gave most of the H atfs 
credit to 8. Davidson, acting secretary, 
whose books when audited by Norman 
Couch and F. G. Rogers, were highly 
praised. The secretary's report covered 
the season’s business thoredy.

Vice-President MocNeil gave a short 
but Interesting report of the D.F.A. 
meeting Aug. 11, at which he attended 
^rilh A- Sutherland, as delegatw from 
Manitoba, and declated that the east
erners had a wholesome respect for the 
west, both in committee and on the field.
The recent legislation, establishing but 
one registration form for players, he 
aaid. Is likely to be the means of doing 
away, ^tth a great deal of confusion ,.s 
to what chibs players belong to.

H. H. Bowser of Portage la Prairie 
made a lamentation that the country Is 
not getting along as well as Winnipeg 
In soccer. John Eaton turned the lamen
tation against the Portage man by show- 
lnflr that It was up to the country dubs 
them selves to organise.
.A roll of honor will be prepared by
ra?S5an °?uoA- a H- Bowser and 3.
Davidson, to- be presented at the annual the Hrttl Friday of April. The 
roil will show aSte members of M.F.A 

,“d MsOflons who have en
listed for active service.

TJ>e executive met and dealt w*th the 
up?n at the last meeting, but not legally, because of lack of a 

ww*™- , All that was done then was 
ratified, including the refusal of the pro- 
ÎÎ5L b7 against Player Grantof
United Weston, in the final for the M.
th^‘qen1SShi^rhl,p’ K ’* P0****»*» n»w 
df^ .T*7 °arry the matter to the
D.F.A, but the game has to be replayed

2Ï8I!L2“ Î5e vlayer Bowyer had 
^wed aH sorts of trouble.

rue Celtic protest against the Brit

STS»6W ^™pî«’1S5SSi
Celtlca carried It higher. At^tfo2t4rK),smS®tlnS,.of Ql« m!f!a 

acutive it had been left over, but tt was
?en Cup wae ln whtoh 

"°ÎS8 ot. the Protested 
p “**“ la ordered replayed
theh^iSSSfoî!i,îdailM’ 01 016 meeting of

2?. e®™® with the
soldera on Saturday of this week w..^ » te^î, rnffi TT 
fo£2?w11?1’ a^ ^forts will be made 
form a team from the 61st Battalion.

series, and other matters

.

w

■

.LOVES that are neat and smart, 
I — as well as comfortable and 

warm for fall and winter" wear. 
Gloves to suit all tastes, at various 
prices. Specially featured Thursday are :

Men’s Heavy-Weight Kid Gloves, 
with one dome, pique seams, gusset 
fingers and Bolton thumb. > Pair, 1.25 

Men’s Fine French Kid Gloves, 
have* one dome fastener, pique sewn 
seams, gusset fingers and Paris points.
Pair.................    1.50

Meqfs Capeskin Gloves, with heavy 
woolen lining. This is a very warm 
glove suitable for military wear, made 
with prix seams, gusset fingers and 
Bolton thumb. Pair.................... 1.50

-V

m

ü $
;■

Jto
P

■ ■

-r

wMen’s Chevereau Kid Gloves, 
made with pique seams, gusset fingers, 
Bolton thumb and Paris backs, tfans- 
parent and pearl dome fasteners, one 
of our finest lines.

riff
FU HAPair .............2.00 . Golden

Chauffeurs’ Motor Gauntlets, made 
from heavy capeskin with warm wool 
lining, and eight-inch cuff, with three 
strap dome fasteners.

>ND

THIRD RAI

Price... 2.50 
—Main Floor, Yonge St.Ü IKS a ITH RACE 

True As l
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OKLBR REMILITARY RUGBYSPORTS ROLL OF 
HONOR IS LARGENew York Show Horses 

Win Canadian Medal
CHAMPIONSHIP The first .B

86“ «,£•
aflne. and CmKingston vs. Toronto

VARSITY STADIUM .

SATURDAY, NOV. 13
pro1

Thirty-One Ph^yers of Inter

national Teams Have 
Fallen in Action.

ssr. were cic 
of the bo 

the game, t 
a creditable 
Mnpt. Folk»

the hackney mares championship at the 2S5 tt^ri^î; The hon^,WU4 tod 
thTjudStog?"* by ,roome’ Ra-ulU of

maree for Championship, Ha- 
roc; hackney etalllone, 2-year-olds 
S£n«wS?d’ Neztledown and Auburn 
Golden Dawn; hackney etalllone 4-year-

rÆrÆu'¥S«’îf
ney stallion, the get ^f ♦t.hack:
of Marlboro adn the get of Land O’Burn* • 
hackney stallions for the Canadian Hack.'
tmT iSSf8? ®oc*ety‘e Kold medal, Irving
ton Model, Reserved Bobble Burns- Best
m£renei4 l^hanS; ^fUJnaa: beat hackney

hands high, Bountiful 14 2
The four gold medals of the 

Hackney Horse Society were com acted 
^yTfor the flnst time in the United 

pony chaSSrsïïp “w^thl1^^ &&

sssstalltoiw>Rusp^Oalypso wonT
medal went to JuCSstt

y
Crawfordat l p.m.

lUserred Seats 31.00, 50c, now on gale at 
Spalding's.

LONDON. Nov. 10.—D. Lambert, the 
famous English international and Harle
quin Rugby footballer, has been killed in 
action in the recent fighting ln northern 
France. By hie death the number of 
International placers has now been In
creased to 31, lulled or missing In the 
war. One of the finest three-quarter 
backs who ever played under the Rugby 
code, Lambert represented England ln 
the International games on seven occa
sions, three times against France, Wales 
twice and Ireland and Scotland 
each. Leon Comae, the famous cycling 
champion of France, has also been killed. 
He was in the same aeroplane ln which 
Leon Houriler also lost his life. G. B. 
Davies, the Cambridge University and 
Essex County cricketer, Is reported miss
ing. W. N. RMey the Cambridge Unl>- 
verslty and Leicestershire County crick
eter, has had to have a leg amputated 
owing to terrible wounds received ln ac
tion. Among other well-known athletes 
whose names have recently figured In the 
casualty list are: R. G. Thompson, the 
Cambridge University soccer player; 
Captain the Hon. T. E. Vesey, the well- 
known polo player, and G. Dawkins, the 
champion London Athletic Club weight- 
putter, all of whom are wounded.

ROLLED FOR THE TURKEYS.

45

DR• <

CHAMPIONSHIP RUGBY
Argonauts vs, Mentrial
SAT., NOV, 13th, 2.30 P.M.

AT ROSEDALE GROUNDS.
Grand Stand $1.00, General Admission 35c 
Come and Support the Argos and flee a 

Good Game of Football.
Tickets at Spalding’s and Moodey’e Cl|ar

I

Canadian
m.1once

*
starters, "Syd” Bvls, an oM-tlme expert _

liKpBi to.

In for show, with a 472 collection, and 
received one-half pair of undressed chick-

la theALL “ELIGIBLES” MAY
BE KEPT AT HOME

Sir John Simon Promises State
ment in Day or Two. en. •storyi.Mi witeep.i

Following were the 
«cores :
Twedling......... ...471 B. J. Grand ....McMiilian.......451 lenL^.:."

2>®lth............................426 Hodder ...
Trent............................407 Dewar ....
A. Grand............... 403 Molr ............. .
McElwain.................. 384 Jennings
Lewis............................287 Woodlen ...
Waterman................ 285 Hall ... -
Goudle..

runners-up and -LONDON, Nov, 10__-Pho
for home affairs. Sir' John A^Shm?^ 
woe asked in toe house of common» 
today *what were the reai>ectiv« niim bors of Welshmen, En^Tand Mkh' 
men who were prevent^ from stilfog
from Liverpool for New Vm-u- 
fiaxonia last week on the ground thsw

lty to military service. He waa 
also whether American ZmXp 
which are to sail for the United within the next three weeYs^ett?

t0 tapaclt.)- and whether the homo 
office would prevent all men of mîî!?

leav|ng the country.
The secretary responded that action 

fo h,len taken Provisionally
vthe matter and that he 

hoped to make a complete statAvncknv- 
on this aubjectwlthinaday o^two

Grand & Toys battled five pins forS% àiïb î£liX,.“u,ÂiV4ru'
citing games, ln which the win 
nosed one another for 
feathered beauties.

IS TiKi

ex- 
nens Juet 

the respective 
In a field of twenty

11
.344

i

NUMBER OF BRITISH
GENERALS RECALLED

Action Was Taken for “Various 
Reasons,” is Tennant’s 

Statement:

*

LONDON. Nov. 10.—Harold J. Ten
nant. parliamentary under secretary

ro.n tile front since the war began. 
Mr. Tennant «aid the generals had 
“•cn recalled for various reasons, but

tî»are«fo^e 0t thf,m had beon allowed 
tii resign or retire.
give information
generals recalled.

cries. Limited, cor. Bloor Street and G. T. R. Tracks, Tor
onto. Mr. J. Merner, Representative. Telephone Junct. 1334.

Û

He declined to
a* to the number of
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RUGBY * BASEBALL tiZZtfLi

ARGOS FIGHTING 
FOR SECOND PLACE

WITH BIG LEAGIE 
BARN ST0RMERS

i

“The Overcoat Shop”

‘Must a Fortnight from London**

MEN’S TOPCOATS
$25

There’s an old “quip” about “many men of 
many minds”—but it does not fit in anywhere 
hi forming an opinion of these—
Splendid London-tailored Top Coats—-
Because
All who have seen them—and many have- 
are of one mind — 
and that is that these 
garments are the 
Best value in cloth 
quality — style qual
ity — fit quality — 
and tailoring quality 
for the money that 
“Fairweathers” have 
ever d i s p layed— 
and, mind you, that 
is saying worlds for 
them—for “Fairweathers” certainly have been 
pacemakers in quality—style—and individual
ity for many a day—

You’ll get another idea of outer-garment value 
altogether if you will but request our salesmen 
to demonstrate for you—
Warmth without weight—novel but gentle
manly—smartly cut—and an out-of-the-com- 
mon color assortment—
Twenty-five dollars.
Men's Hats — Caps — Gloves — Umbrellas— 

Leather Travelling Bags- and 
Motor Rugs.

m

m

,-r

Fairweathers Limited
84-66 YONGE STREET, TORONTO 

Montreal Winnipeg
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Black Horse

Ale 8c Porter
The Leaders for ea Cent ury
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OLD WELDSHIP WINS 
THE STEEPLECHASE

Athletic Progress
In Alberta Branch DUCKWORm SENT UP KINGSTON CITIZEN

FDR MURDER TRIAL by math

j

♦

Progress all along the line was shown 
In the comprehensive report given by 
Leroy Chown, eecre tary - treasurer ot the 
Alberta branch ot the Amateur Athletic 
Union, to the annual meeting of that or
ganization. During the year the athletic 
branch granted 781 amateur cards, five 
sanctions to athletic clubs or associa
tions for meets, and have affiliated how 
the following clubs and associations:

The Alberta Amateur Hockey Associa
tion.

The Calgary T. M. C. A.
The Edmonton T. M. C. A.
The Alberta Rugby Football Union.
Edmonton Police A. A. A.
Fort Saskatchewan A, A. A.
Medicine Hat A. A. C.
Edmonton A. A. C.
Calgary A. A. C.
They also have two dubs applying 

for affiliation—the University of Al 
ta, and the Grand Trunk Pacific Athletic 
Association of Edmonton.

Six More Handicaps Decided 
at Pimlico—Amorose Pays 

Longest Price.

Clark Hamilton, Former Col
lector of Customs, Dies 

Suddenly.

y
Grand Valley Man Will Pace Jury 

at the Spring 
Assizes.

UV I i
PIMLICO, Md., Nov. 10.—Fallowing arc 

the cit today's races:
*'liter KaOü — Maioen 2-year-olds, 

purse, six rurktogS:
1. uotoen u«.ve, 109 (Metcalf) (field), 

yis.su, sis.to, yi.so.
■1. iu.oily v., iU, (Gamer) (fieW), *12.40, 

*4-80.
S. Friar Nought, 100 (McCaihey), $3.40.
Tlmo—1.14 Z-u. Tauana, Vedado, Wh.Ve 

Eye, M.oom»ume, Neimar, Bryn Onus, 
Mary Ba^kwood, Parachute, stand Ldgnt, 
Jerry Jr., Al uanda, Walloon, rate also

SECOND RAiCB!—Green Springs Valley 
Steeplechase, handicap, 4-year-oids and 
op. z-e miles:

1. Weiaao<p, 100 (Kermath), J8.40, *4.40,
2. Exton. 185 (F. WlUlams), *4. *3.10.
3. Shannon River, 140 (Alien), *4.40.
Time — 5.08. New Haven, Top Hat,

Julia, Bymuown, Burgolee, aoso ran.
THIRD RAGhl—«euing, handicap, all 

ages, 6 furtoiigs:
1. Wanda PUier, 112 (Buxton), *3.30. 

12.60, $210.
». Briar Path, 106 (Cooper), *2.46, *2.40.
8. Joe Bialr, 118 (Schuttmger), $160.
Time—1.12 4-6. Videt, Our John also

BUSINESS MAN DEADCS GRAND VALLEY. Ont, Nov. 10.— 
Thomas Duckworth 
trial today charged with the murder 
of his brother-in-law, Harry Strutt. 
His case will come hp at rhe spring 
assises.

The preliminary hearing was tield 
before Mr 
Crown Attorney Island conducted the 
prosecution and Mr. A. A. Hughson of 
Orangeville acted for the accused.

New evidence, not produced at the 
inquest, was forthcoming to show that 
at noon on the day of the murder the 
accused had purchased cartridges of 
the type which were found later In the 
gun, and those which Mrs- Poll pro
duced as having fallen from the gun 
just following the tragedy.

The defence produced no witnesses, 
but Mr. Hughson'a cross examination 
Seemed to point a defence based on 
justification of the act.

I I was sent up for
■1 X

Cecil Blakey Commits Suicide 
By Shooting Himself 

With Rifle.
I

i
Stewart Tate. County i

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 10.—Clark 

Hamilton, for over x6 years collector 
of custom# at this port, died today. Ho 
retired six years ago. 
second son of the late Hon. John 
Hamilton and waa bom al Queeneton, 
Ont. In his early life, he 
K»ged In steam boating, and tr. i860, 
on the occasion of the Prince of Wales 
visiting the city, he was In 
mand of the steamer Kingston which 
brought the prince up the river. His 
wife and two daughter» Mrs. E. J. B. 
Pense, Kingston, and Mrs. Maitland 
HOnnaiford, Westmount, Que., survive.

Several thousand dollars' damage 
was done by a five here caused by 
spontaneous combustion to the hard
ware store of Edwin Chown & Bon to
day. Strenuous work on the part of 
Fire Chief Armstrong and his 
saved the business block.

Employes on entering the shop of 
the Kingston Window Cleaning Com
pany found the proprietor, Cecil 
Blakey. 36, dead on the floor, he hav
ing shot hlmaelf with a rifle. He Just 
recently purchased the buiflnese, and 
It is believed that worry over financial 
matters caused him to take his Wfe. 
He is survived by his wife and five 
children.

Dr. J. C. Connell consulted wtth Col- 
Potter, director-general of medical 
services, on the present physical stan
dards for recruits. It is understood 
that alterations were suggested in re
gulations which at present are too 
stringent, and that these suggestions 
will come before the militia council.

FINAL HEARINp FRIDAY NIGHT.

now
ber-11

*4.

He was the!; CHINESE GOVERNMENT
NOT TO CHANGE SOON

Washington Informed Monarchy 
Will Not Be Restored This 

' Year.

i

%

! was en-

■

■ com-
ran.

FOURTH RACB-SeWng, handicap, 4~ 
year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:

1. CLff Edge, 84 (Hayes), $18.40, $1.40,
*6.10.

2. Afterglow, 83 (MoCahey), *11.20, 
*6.60.

3. Carlton G., 106 (Haynes), *8.
Time—1.47 2-8. Hes-er, Camellia

drew O'Day,
Baby Sister 
metude also nun.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 10.—Confir
mation of press despatches from 
Peking saying the Chinese Govern
ment had announced that no change 
would be made In the form of govern
ment this year, has reached Wash 
lngtou. There has been no abandon
ment of the project for restoration of 
the monarchy, and the announcement 
le In )ne with the original program 
laid down by the council of state 
when it submitted to the Chinese 
people the proposed restoration of the 
monarchy.

■ DEBAR TEUTON MEMBERS 
FROM STOCK EXCHANGE

îart,
:and
:ear.

M
l'Â4

|London Financiers Pass Resolu
tion re Status of Germans 

and Austrians.
LONDON, Nov. 10—At a meeting 

of the stock exchange today a reso
lution was passed calling upon a com
mittee to take action to prevent tile 
return of German and Austrian mem
bers unices they have sons fighting 
on the side of thé allies.

I•ious
are:

2-6. Hes-er, camellia. An- 
, Trorxto, Huda's Brother, 
, Lcutee Travers, CoL Aati- 

de also mm.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap 

ar-oids, 6 furlong*:

{
*ves, 1 , 2 and men

3-year-olds,
1 Anxiety, 186 (R. McDermott), *13, 

*6.60, *5.10. •
2. PMurtagenet, 100 (McCahey), *4.80, 

*4.30.
2.J. ,B. Harrell, 108 (Turner), *6.80. 
Tkniey-1.14 4-6. Vignola, Ken worthy,

KUSSSr.v.’SilS-SXSiiSK
alee, Cora O., Atatooy also mm,

SIXTH RACE!—Selling, handicap, 3- 
yeet-olda and tip. 1% mUee:

10< (Farrington), *47.30,
*16.40, *10.10.

2. Stonehenge, 108 (Turner), $5.30, *4.40.
3. Black Broom, 111 (Robinson), *4,*0. 
Time—154 1-6. King Box, Hedge, AU

Smllts, Napier, Corsican, Buzz Around 
Y ode toe also r*m.

SEVENTH RACE- SeUlng. handicap 
3-ytar-olde and up, 11-16 mités: 
*2170Gaikn>' 107 TMcffaggart), »*. *3.80.

f, <(g»Vs*o50>
Time — 1.48. Tale Carrier, Luther 

Surpassing, Sigma Alpha, Harry Lauder 
Lenavaal also ran.

isset
1.25

1ves,
kewri
ints. Fin- APPEAL IS MADE FOR

TRUCE TO BURY DEAD
.50
avy BIG MUNITION SHOP

DESTROYED BY FIREarm Red Cross Calls on Warring Pow
ers in Name of Charity.

LONDON, Nov. 10.—An appeal for 
truces to allow the burial of the dead 
and acquaint relatives of the fallen 
with their names la bating made to 
the rulers of the warring powers by 
the International Red Cross.

"The most elementary feeling of 
charity, the most Imperious appeal of 
pity." It says, "demand all useful 
measures to acquaint families with 
the fate of the fallen."

I The appeal asks that imperative 
instructions be sent to military oom- 

' mander* with a view to the mitlga-
the

7”Wade Amount of O. J. C. 
Profits Not GivenOut 

At Annual Meeting

and Machinery in Building Was Worth 
Millions of Dollars.

SOUTH BETHLEHEM, Pa., Nov.
10.—Fire early today almost complete
ly destroyed the number four machine 
Shop of the Bethlehem Steel Company. Judge Denton has announced that the 
Only the skeleton of the big building ««al hearing in the Meredith-Hodgson
“ .rrt
terlal in the building was said to be ment of the lawyers wUi be heard. M. 
worth million» of dollars. H. Ludwig, K.C., Will speak for the

How the fire started Is not known. 1 city; Geo. Wilkie for Geo. A. Hodgson, 
It was discovered In what Is known as and T- H. Lennox for Aid Meredith, 
the boring mill oectlon of the plant The report will be ready In about two 
among a quantity of oil, weeks.

TheWorld’s Selections.50
ves, BY CENTAUR

At PIMLICO.fers, J
,ns- PIMLICO. PIMLICO, Nov. 10.—Entries for to

morrow are :
FIRST RACK—Two-year-old», six 

longs : '
Broom Straw.
Benjamin....
Plumose..........
Broom vale...
Tern El ward.
Big Toao.........

SECOND RACE—The Elkrldge Steeple
chase, three-year-olds, two miles ;
Ruptca.........................132 Bill Dudley ....143
Ga. ter Buckle f... 132 Vlfler
.‘• uperhuman t___ 182 Amans
Antiseptic..............

t—Pratt entry.
THIRD RACE—The Bowie Handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, 114 miles :
120 Pandean ...
83 Short Grass ...,116

FOURTH RACE—Purse, all ages, one

imllWh Chant...'... 92 St. Rook .
104 Spur ...i..
88 Alfadlr ....
92 Antiseptic .

115 Star of Sea 
109 Lights Out ....104 
.112 A\ hlte Metal . .104 

FIFTH RACE—The Roland Park Han- 
cttCnp, three-yeAT-olas and up, six fur
longs :
i. a,er Lady.............
Venelia......................
Pixy t....................... .
Capra...........................
True A» Steel..........

t—Wilson entry.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, three- 

year-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
yards :
Margaret Melse... 95 Mab. Du*we.ber.M>2 
St. Laserlan 
Ray o’ Light 
Primary
Orotund....
Day Day....

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Afterglow..
Baby Sister 
Bermudian.
Brian Boru.
Fenroc*....
High Tide..

♦A pprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

The annual general meeting -of the 
shareholders of the Ontario Jockey Club 
was held at the company's office. Imperi
al Bank Building, yesterday. Sir Lyman 
Melvin Jones, In the absence of Mr. Sea
gram, occupied the chair.

The chairman stated that the past year, 
under prevailing conditions, must be con
sidered satisfactory. The high standard 
of racing had been maintained. $106,000 
had been given In purpes, of which sum 
a goodly proportion found its way to the 
breeders of thorobred horses In the Pro
vince of Ontario. He also stated that he 
was pleased to learn that under the pres
ent rules of racing from every winner of 
a race for Canadian-bred horses, five 
per cent, of the first money was retained 
for the breeder of the winner. This must 
have its good effect upon the breeding of 
horses In Canada and this province. The 
amount of the profits made during. the 
14 days’ racing was not given out.

The following were elected officers for 
1915-1916: • President, Joseph B. Seagram; 
first vice-president. Sir Lyman Melvin 
Jones; second vice-president, D. W. Alex
ander; committed, Lieut.-Colonel Sir John 
S. Hendrle, A. E. Dyment, R. J. Chris
tie, Lieut.-Colonel Wm. Hendrle and Geo. 
W. Beard more.

une FIRST RACE—Tom EHward. High
Horse, Golden List.

ND RACE—Bill Dudley, Vlfler,

fur-.00
..................95
List ..*1048 BOO

R&lca.
...103 Mai f ou 
... il Golden 
...99 High Horse ...102
...113 Shrapnel .......... *100
..*101 Broom Corn ... 96 
..•105 Dletuitoer .......... 104

ade Gage Behind Bat When 
Shells Stopped Game

rool THIRD RACE—Short Grass, Strom boll,
Pandean.

FOURTH RACE—Spur,
« Akera. _
" FIFTH RACE—Water Lady, Lady 
i, bory. True As Steel.
‘ SIXTH RACE—St. Lazerian, Ray o' 
I Light, CUff Haven.
ill SEVENTH RACE—Ida Claire, After- 
W Stow, Soldier.

:iree
St. Rock,1.50 toon of needless aggravation ot 

sufferings of war.
.. 94El Bar-

On Oct. 16, somewhere in France, two 
Canadian nines played a baseball game 
under unique circumstance» With big 
guns booming In the distance and aero
planes buzzing overhead, the umpire an
nounced the bdjteriee to the men who 
had Just been relieved of trench duty and 
were finding rest In playing and watch
ing a game of toll.

The teams were made up of men 
choeen from the Mechanical Transport 
and Stratboon* Horse. Charlie Gage, the 
Toronto Varsity football captain of last 
year, and one of the beet amateur ball- 
tossers around Toronto, caught for the 
Transport team. Among other athletes 
of note were Shorty Levis, the crack 
little quar.er-back of Ottawa II., and 
Bill Burkholder, the big ecrimmager of 
the Hamilton Tigers of 1908. Both play
ed for the Transport team.

Along In the sevehth Innings, with the 
•core a tie, at 1-1, the shells commenced 
dropping in the outfield, so the urapd 
called the contest "on account of rain."

In a Canadian football game, the Me
chanical Transport beat Strathoona Horse 
by 6 to 3.

142
112

133

WHITE 
LABEL* 

ALE IK

MOSS PARK BASKETBALL. 38Siromboll 
Tactics..

t
Moss Park Basketball League opened 

to fast on Monday, when the Senecas de- 
i,. teated tiro. All Stars by two points, the 
! were being 10-8. Both teams were even- 

: 'ly matchedl but Waller of the All Stars 
i was unable to hold Pltori of the Senecas 

in Check before he had found the basket 
a number of times.
when the Australians meet tile Strollers, 
promises to be a hot one. wtth such men 
as Ruinack and Bmblnder on the forward
Une.

iïV 92
92Woodfaif..., 

Black Coffee 
Panhandle.. 
Sandman H.
Ruslla............
Abara............

94’.'.104
104iff The next game.

» The Shamrocks Profit 
By Amateur LacrosseY RUGBY i

103 Fenmouse ..... 99 
lady Barbary.. 99 

94 Sand ^tareh ... 97 
94 Hester Prynnetl04 

108 Stucco

OSLER RECREATION CENTRE. 36

IONSHIP The first Junior Basketball House 
Lêague got away to a good start last 101ivs. Toronto ff night. Savage v. Gourley In the f t 

t game, and Crawford v, Wilson in the 
second, provided Ihç/contention. Both 

i-optested, and. while

MONTREAL, Nov. 10.—That Montreal 
lacrosse fans witnessed simon-pure la
crosse during the season Just closed, at 
least as far as the Shamrocks are con
cerned, Is evident from an Itemized state
ment Issued by the president, P. 8. i_on- 
roy, and the committee of the club, at 
the annual meeting.

The statement lumished every detail 
of receipts ahd expe 
game played during the 
a surplus for the year of 1642.27.

The statement shows that the receipts 
for home matches amounted to $2458.05, 
and the expense» for these matches 
$778.09. leaving a surplus of $1679.96 for 
the home matches.

Two tripe to Cornwall resulted in an 
expenditure of 1188.16, which reduced the 
surplus to $1491.81.

A trainer for the season was paid $85; 
union fees amounted to *50; car tiokeA, 
$66; referees, $20; medical attendance, 
$132.95; meals at practices ooét $193.55. 
The statement goes on and give* the de
tails of every cent received and expend
ed, and the incidental Item only amounts 
to $16.36. The Item for medical attend
ance also includes $48 over from 1814.

The biggest gate of the season was on 
Sept. 6. when they played the Nationals, 
the gross receipts being $980.70. The ex
penses for this game amounted to $234.64, 
leaving the surplus for this game as 
$746.09.

Every member of the club played with
out financial assistance, and .hey will 
now be rewarded with silver watch fobs.

Out of respect for Johnnie Currie, for
mer Star player of the Irish team, who 
died on Saturday night, the meeting ad
journed without electing the officers for 
the ensuing year.

“FALL IN LINE.
Sunday Concert f»r Soldiers' Club a 

Worthy Cause.

games were closely
of the boys appeared a little green 

at the game, they, notwithstanding, put 
up a* creditable performance In their first 
attempt. Following are the results : 
Gourley..
Crawford

STADIUM asttW105 L. Spirituelle... 95 
105 D. of Dunbar. .100
95 Dinah Do ...

101 Cliff Haven .
96 Carlton G. *......... 104

makes a good 
friend of ev
ery man who 
tastes it.

Y.M0V.I3 ! 103
A bright and varied program has 

been arranged by the executive of the 
Sportsmen's Patriotic Association for 
the first of the series of Sunday con
certs, which will be held in the Hip
podrome next Sunday, Nov. 14. Ar
rangements have been completed wtth 
the militia department to have a full 
regimental band In attendance, while 
a picked Squad from the Exhibition 
camp will demonstrate Kitchener's 
famous Swedish drill and other phy
sical exercises. Thy soldiers, too, will 
provide from among their own ranks 
some clèver singers with the newest 
and best of the modern song success- 

The program will be augmented 
by the appearance of several local art
iste. who have volunteered their ser
vices. and a short speech by Major 
Barker. The people of Toronto 
understand that the Sportsmen's Pa
triotic Association are operating the 
Soldiers' Club under a heavy ex
pense, and It Is up to the citizens to 
come forward and patronize these con
certs. There will be no charge and 
the money subscribed voluntarily will 
Ko to the support of the Soldier»' Club. 
The concert will start at 2 p.m. and 
will continue Until 11 p.m.

17 Savage 
19 Wilson

. .10610
162 p.m.

90, 50c, now on sale at ■ 
ilding's.

nditures for each 
season, and shows

46
96 Ida Claire

100 Paton ...
98 Perthshire 

106 Soldier ..
101 Valas ....
99 Tale Carrier ...107

103
100
104

ISKIP RUGBY
vs, Montreal
3th, 2,30 P.M.

108
101 r&

C'A
aIt reminds one of 

the famous ales of 
Old England— 
because it is made 
the old style way 
in our clean brewing plant.

Get White Label for an appetizer in your home.

Hold Ontario Amateur 
Boxing Championships

CS.iLE GROUNDS.
General Admission 25c 
the Argos and See a fTM 

e of Football.
:’s and Moodey’s Cigar 1 A 
tore. 45 “f

must
.4

A"
The Ontario branch of the Amateur 

Athletic Union of Canada has decided to 
hold the provincial boxing championships 
be .ere the Ice plant starts working in 
the .Irena. It will be a three-night show, 
with popular prices prevailing.

An Ottawa despatch says :
Fraser, former heavyweight wrestling 
champion of Canada, has been signed by 
the Civil Service Athletic Association to 
Instruct the boxing and wrestling classes 
during the winter months, and a big 
'boom Is noticeable In this department. 
Fraser should certainly be an Instructor 
-worth while, and! the Civil Service Chib 
may go after the annual amateur boxing 
championships of the Quebec branch of 
the A.A.U. of C.

IV
[is. an old-time expert 
fxed the queen of the 
13 total. R. J3. Cran- 
H98, and who received 
I chickens, while Nor
th reliable, just nosed

h 472 collection, and 
ftir or undressed chick-

the runners-up and

Charlie

Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES JL *nd bottled By
DOMINION BREWERY CO., LIMITED

TORONTO

For the special alimente or men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Registered No. 234, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $8.00 per box 
Agency, JOHNSTON'*

KRAUSMANN’S GRILL.

Noon-day lunch served from 11.30 to 
1.30, 40 cents. Steaks end chops a la 
carte, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., King and Church 
Streets. Toronto. ed7

E. J. Grand ...
3 P. F. Grand ...173

11 353

376

1 Bennett .
6 Hodder ..
7 Dewar ...
i Molr .............. r....312
4 Jennings .
7 Woodlen ........Ml
5 Hall

DRUG STORE 
171 King St. E.. Toronto.342

ed
305

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington• •
277 *—* 

• • •• e •_ • 
• •

•m •• •• •

Copyright, 1816, by Newspaper Feature Service. Orest Britain Rights Reserve*

& Î-- ;You Can't Blame Pa, Ca n You?

sS^5.l ISStSkP* I
-------------------------- ---------------------- ---------- DISHES TH» STUFF OUT

TO AN iHTELUÇHNrAUD-,

‘•HENCE, l>Q __/

-WELU-WHAT sort
STD Me

NOVI, NOT ANOTHER. WORD, ! 
ŒDRC NEEDS 1DU IN HIS VAUDE
VILLE ACT, AMD YOU ARE GOINQ 

I TO HELP Hint I THiNk rr IS a 
perfectlt wonderful mon-

V2U3QUE THE DEAR 8Cti HAS r- 
1 WITTEH- p-----------

ARMOR FLATE?
pPfWC^ONH IT, l 
WANT SOME 

CHANCE FERMI , 1 upi, I po! r>

au. Riefr! au. rkthtÎL^ 
BUT— I'MCfOIN’V i 
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la! Brew- 
cka, Tor- 
Inct. 1284.

Today’s Entries

Clothes That Deserve 
Earnest Consideration

J-|ICKEY’S clothes deserve the
tonsideration of men who demand 

a note of character and distinctiveness 
in their attire—Hickey clothes measure 
up to that requirement.

s earnest

r o
ill m j

JT is not our purpose to make the stock 
vast for the mere sake of vastness, 

bur rather to make only so large as a 
collection of quality ideas can reach.

e

h

t $12.50 to $25.00

New Overcoats
rpHEY follow the definite principles of 

fineness which all Hickey clothes 
must evidence,

$12.50 to $35.00

ft! ichco's
CLOTHS* MABriSDASMSWr1

St VONOS STRUT

Vc
y

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i 'i

SPECIALISTS
In tbs fallowing Dleenes ’

Jtles Dyspepsie
lexeme Epilepsy
Asthme Rheumatism
Catarrh Skin Diseases
•fabetes Kidney Affeetlona

Wood. Nerve PKdluadder Blaeaeea.
Cell or send kleteiy ferfr.. rfvice. Medicine 

fnmlihed in tiblet form. Hour»— 10 i.m to 1 
Mi ud 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10s.m. tol pea. 

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

23 Toronto St.. Toronto, Oat,
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!: GRAPE FRUIT IS 
IN FROM FLORIDA

Passenger TrafficBUTCHERS’STUFF 
IS STILL SCARCE

butchers at 68.50; 1 toad of oowe tro.n
♦o.ou to #0.60.

C. Zea*m»n and Sons:
CalL.e—Hvb loads ot cannere and cut

lers, 'lin to tiUJ lue., #6.6» to *4.26; d Kxu-. 
of cows, 900 to IttoU tbs., $4.4ti to »j.2j; , 
load of cowe, lvOU to 1126 lbs., at $u.u0 to 
*6.15; 1 li.ad of butcher steers, 900 to 110 
ioe., at *6.25 to 67.1o; 1 loud ci Lg'-.t

. outchors', 630 toe., at #4.50; 1 load of list.
Marketing of Offerings Was ^Tbo.^ZiTioto1 ££ S',

D . e rr Tt • • I <3.10 to *o.4u; 3 loans of light eastern
DCSt DO far 1 his I Stocker steers and hehers, 46v to 625 lb*.,

at 64.35 to #5; 3 louoti of good etvcucu. I 
steers. C25 to 1600 lbs., at 66.75 to 66.25 
1 choice milker, 1150 toe., at 6103; 15
milch cows at 660 jo $85.

Lambs and calves — Three decks ol 
lambs at 68.25; 1 lot of 20 lambs at 68.10;

I 60 veal calves at $8 to 110.50.
Representative Purchases.

Swift Canadian bought 550 cat de: Good 
ZVJ r> . 1 A it 1T7 r' I butcher»', 66.75 to 67.40; medium, $6.25 to
Urders Lxtend All Way From I good cow», 65.26 to 66.75 : medium,

J 1 *4.35 to #5; cannera, 63.50 to 63.76; good
nulls, 66 to 66.85; heavy bologna. 65.25 to 
65.75; Ugh bologna, $4.26 to 64.78 ; 900\
lambs at 68.90 to 69.20 (with a few fancy 
black face* at 69.25) ; 50 aheep at 65 to 
66.50; 10 veal calves at 68.50 to 610.80.

lex. Le vac k bought 200 cattle for Gunns.
____.. . ,, . . .. „ , , Limited: Butcher steers and heifers, 66.60

The receipts of live stock at the Union to 67.20; cows, 65.50 to $6.60; bulls at 65 i 
wtMesulee yesterday. large quantities of Yards on Wednesday numbered 60 car», I to 66.50; canners, 63.25 to 63.75.
Imported fruits arriving ! including 992 cattle. 671 hogs, 1564 sheep I .?*?«*« -,900n,ca*tte..« 1

The «rot cars of “Btitoed brand " Fieri- | anu «m and 33 calves hide™ at^6 ^7 7oT££»' at
da grapefruit for this season arrived on I „,B“*crto™ esaue. Inere was a scarcity $8.30; bulls at 64.40 to 66.76. 
ta, rrmrkfbt w*t*r*liLv «mi an* *sooa cattle and the marketing oi t. F. Clark, St. Thomas, bought 1* cartbe market yesterday, and are of eplen- buyers caiue >e»veruay wag the best of butchers’ and Stockers, rteeie and 
did quality. They now sell at 65.28 per so far tins week. Traue haxt more lue heifers at 66 to 66 40

; to tt anu pr.ces were steady won a Rogers and HalLgan bought several
T_.~_.uu .r. >*,,* I k-------- "7------- , o^mmg toe Top-gr.toe cars on steers and bulls for dlelllery
Imported tomatoes are back again, and beeves, beveral toe.ua of the best stee-is feeding; Steers, 66.40 to 66.80; bulls, 64.76 

sell at 68.60 to 64 per case. ! *°‘d from 67.06 to 67-25. while a lew to 66.50.
Eggplant (the lmported variety) also fanfy„»eiects fit for export brought 67.10 H. t>. Kennedy bought 2 decks of hogs

*** 16 ^ a v»neiyj aiso jy $,.70. Xue oulk of une orfermss were on order at $8786.
made Its first appearance, selling at 25c from medium to good and leU between B. Buddy, for Buddy Bros., bought 100 j

86-40 and 86.90. Tbs o.her grades of lamb., <u. $9, and 26 sheep at 65.50. I
m..*. —light, common to lair, steady at Turn- R. Carter bought also 1 deck of Seiect
There were earns very good quality Mue day s quo untie ns. Heifers were not in hogs at 68.75 to 68.85.

gad Red Roger grapes shipped In yeeter- much u émana and dragged a little. Chae. McCurdy bought 1 load of batch-
d-V y-e blue* realizing 15c and Red Butcher cows did not Improve any and era', medium to good, 950 lbs., at 66.60,SASSKt-s wgrvs5rsa^“%ss H> n&nsx.52*ajf,sl hrtogitfg ll>c to -00 are good sale and bulls, owing to the Matthews-Blackwell: Good butcher.--
psr sut-quart basket. demand from stocker and feeder buyers, I 67 to 67.25; medium to good, 66.60 to *6.90.

Pears aie still being Chipped in, and have about the best place in the trading good cows, $5.50 to 66.60.
ttowe were some lots yeetorday which for any show.ng good quality. Beat D Rowntree bought for Harris Abet-
wsrs shnsuy a disgrace to tnc shipper, quality heavy bulls bring 66 to 66.76 for *olr. 225 lambs at 9c per to., and 75 sheep
and will not realize enough to pay ex- tops. Good heavy bulls, butcher and at 284c to 6‘io per to.

Kellers- poid at 20c to 2oc per bo,ogna, are 66.26 to 66.76; light bologna Jno. Moxon bought 100 steers and heif-
basket, some better quality six- kind at 64.26 to 64.75; feeding bulls are I ere. weighing 900 to 1100 lbs., for G. H.

25c. Strong at $4.76 to 66.60. Waller at 66.25 to 66.76.
Stockers and feeders: Outside of good - ^a eon Neely bought 250 Jambs for 

breedy steers and yearlings this dlviston Mattlwws-Blackwell at *8.75 to $9 
Is stow. Feeders showing good pros- I Rowntree bought 22 milkers and
beets; reds and roans and blacks are I sP'1,ri«er« at *70 to 611V. 
changing hands from 66.40 to 66.75. bte<srs, Ag-noourL, bought 1 load of
Yearlings sell from *6.26 to *6.36, accord- and. brifers at *6.26 and sold 1 load
ing to quality, and dehorned animals are I °t cow» at *6 to II. 
preferred. Most of the trading Is of a I ,_Punn and Levack bought 46 
speculative nature for sb-pment to the „United States. Farmer buyers are scarce I at 67.26; 2,
and only one firm Is operating tor dis- IS?-’ at 67,16, lOiO Jtoa, at 66.90; 16, 1020 
ttoery feeding ^ a- 66.75; 10, 890 toe., at 66.70 ; 4, 1080

Milkers anu springers: The demand for li£-’ t«7î:. at 66.60; 5, 1180
milkers Is extending and orders come i£î' aî *• 880 Ibs * at 66.6o; 20. 1060
from Manitoba to New Brunswick and stockeil^ia 82n 'K. 
many Intervening points. Choice HoUteln Ibfht seTs->«VSh.; \ !?£
makers sell well. Fred Rowntree oa-.d licX’ J’ SÎÜ S’*-, at 66.26 ; 6, 8406100 to 6110 for several yesterday. PA11 ibe'’ at S7sÔ8Hvfb&Ât'm »|'30i *’ 826
cows in these classes are in a good mar- Bulk-!?’ 1630 Ss^t « % i
ket, except back springers. at 65- 18 Mn eL ^ îf-75i 2i-1.04® *■-

tnanhs and sheep: Choice quaBty Iambs 64 40- ?«’ «fn ni ’T, 28, 660 *•-> at
of the lighter weights are eelUng strong * (towüdi l%lMh.a't.f4d5->

m I a SSWM* fe 3

«• Lî““sa .isft: 2 to:M “ 8& «

havïfîÙLn1^ romadd tor veal »eems to 684-U?^t *80? eprin6ere—1 at 887î 1 at 
have fallen off to a degree and calves are I Sheep and lambs—950 lamb» n v
thi, nr^î" Thîrî ÿ 00 improvement !n 914c; 100 at 3c to 6V4c at 9c to

n qu1?ted for a week back. Calves—75 at 64 to *10 60
Packers are adhering pretty Hogs—560 at *8.75 to 68 90 fed

firmly to early week nuota.lone of $s 75 I watered. * * *
_ Wholesale Vegetables. uïL.the^<>ffSrln88 80 far have been very 1 Market Notes

zssr qu*rt- isgrS&TsïSsçÉHSE
« s-- By.ssi.'sai; ,s*r„*,us,".,",,Ki as.*”

•2 te *2 26 per uosen. 65.66; medium c“w« aiHaoto $“ 25 Union Stock Tarde. “ Exchange,
«oIiîttaCe~Bo,^n.h®*4îl.81-80 ,t0 81-76 and common cows at 84.25 to 64775 ; canner» Attention of farmers Is 
KkZ^4"1 ^ lettwse’ ît «4C2istte,rn «• *l*'° t0 8V°; li*ht bulls auction sale of live stock beto^S

82.50 to 63 per M’26 H: heavy bulle « 86-60 to £“,*.??»* ^ t?R
8-quart basket. Stockers and Feed.*. I at l P-m sharp, as many choice
. ;îôc to 30c per 11-quart bas- Choice feeders, jvv to luoo ibs at êr n I Z#8 ^ringers and a l&*ce num-
5ninUh’ JnTnri1 'Ÿi ÎS 15’ïb* 1>A^; Î9 ,ÿ-b0; /ood feeders, 800 to 900 lbs at offered 8tockere and are being

SM per ca6e- & ibVL4**r8tooker'’700 to'.soi1 offeTed-
aqua.h^H’ubb^rSoTTo'tf per «df %££ AfT??
gweet potatoes—*1 to 61.2S per hamper, to 650 lbs., a/t *5.76 to *6.36 8 ' U°« „s““ ?sa ss fe±s-M „‘■aw»., aw;,!**18'

Prc pertes For Sale Help Wanted
A WOMAN OF 30 as asnerâT

coi.^em.: no waHhlng-

Passenger TrafficI ft

Lot 50 x 600, Oakvilleii

£ vvliHIN short distance of station ; hlgn,
6$

J
oiy and level; price, *250; term», 
down and 62 monthly. O.flce hou.s, 9 
to v. nvepnens <t vo., 136 Victoria St. 
Main 69*4.

WANTED—Six first-class
Lastera tor women's une 
work for 
er Co.,

i !
r good men. The Walksr-PsriT 
Limited. Toronto, Ont. $$ÎJFirst Cars Arrived on the 

Wholesale Market 
Yesterday.

THROUGH SERVICE gWANT ED—First-class male cook to taka
charge- of cooking for 500 people; «ïï- 
tirst-class baker for same numbers 
lieople. Apply at 999 Queen SL W ” 
Friday morning, at 9 o'clock.

. * arms ior dale
iun

FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live in the best climate In 
the world, but you must got the right 

Write or ca!l for full informa- 
tlon. Florida Canadian Farms Com- 
Pany, Temple Bu.ld.ng, Toronto.

Week. Ex.tiTORONTOnWINNIPEG ■4] f
WANTED—First-class lathe, boring m!Hi 

and planer hands toolmakers and miu.- 
wrights. Good wages and steady wont.
h“2S. 0„Ltl'“nOUee C° " LUnlt^'

PEARS ARE A DISGRACE MILKERS IN DEMAND m MLvd
ilj

Farms WantedNow in Effect •V.Shippers Will Not Make Ex
penses as Result of Poor 

Packing.

S. St.mteachers WantedFARMS WANTED—If you with to Mil 
your farm or exchange It for cl. 
property, for quick results, list with 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

New Brunswick to *wy :h

ff7ary *650 per year. Apply ™g‘ 
®Mtey, secretary. 24 Bnderby road, To!

VI* PARRY SOUND, SUDBURY, PORT ARTHUR 
AND FORT WILLIAM.

CONNECTIONS AT WINNIPEG UNION STATION FOR 
EDMONTON, CALGARY, PRINCE ALBERT, SASKA

TOON, REGINA, BRANDON, and all important 
points in Western Canada and the Pacific Coast

Manitoba. Oct.#d-t

Art.
was fairly active on the

NEW YORK 
Une cjf cleave 
stocks and the 

was the 
tedh.y'» active n 

, especially

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Pointing. 
Room», 24 West King street, Toronto.

jilt Lost
> Rooms and Board ;LEAVE TORONTO 10.45 P.M. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing, phone.

i
Monday, Wednesday and Friday edSMS

ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT. RELIABLE EXPRESS SERVICE. arutia tor w«ueContracte, » lemnnd, while 
were agj 

ehrinleage
Declines in 4 

precipitate bred 
ranged from flJ 
Bethlehem .Steel 
400 showed a to 
480. The wen 

naturally d 
ble <K 

milting from a 
main plant, hut 
tended the alun 
a» Baldwin Lot 
Lackawanna S 
and Continents 
the nature of a 
etted accounts.

I), S. Steel 
ÜH largest of a 
•S » fractional 
MS J 7-8 to 
small fraction i 
Steel-» strength 
to the cerporat i 
OotubfW stateme 
increase of aboi 
fflted orders, am 
exhibit since th< 

Railway steel 
1b the later dee 
and Canadian 
broad upward 
Pacific's rise hi 
highest quota.tic 
point to the m 
way between a 
the Pennsylvai 
latter"s largo » 
Pacific shares.

Average «aim 
were «cored by 
Paul, New York 
Norfolk and 
made pronoun; 
showing net gal 
sales amounted 

Bonde shared 
grec with the at 
sales, par value,

LONDON $

LONDON. Nov
urr Mnaby <*ah-sr *
or tho AlMd

t
Eï?ELlreNTi hectic# piano, Holntzman.

for sale. 8e> eaty do.ktrs c«ten. Tnia 
jf *a eaoeptlonal bargain. H. B. Soin? 
ervllle, wor,a Office.

Through tickets to all points and berth reservations from City Ticket 
Office, 52 East King Street, or write te R; L. FAIRBAIRN, General 
I aesenger Agent, 68 East King Street, Toronto, Ont, 462

j. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 
Building Contractors, Jobbing. im 
Ruahoime road. «d

Penmanship.TendersiP,

-
‘KTSSfc JSflSSr. jSSLag

specialist. 268 Yongo street. Main Ilf
FOR SALE BY TENDER.—ASSETS OF 

the Butcher Business Known as Arnold 
Bros» Conducted by the Late Thomas 
Arnold at No. 232 Queen Street East, 
Toronto,
TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon of the 
26th day of November, 1916, for the pur
chase, as a going concern, of the butcher 
buslneM carried on by the late Thomas 
Arnold, upon the premises known as No. 
232 Queen Street East, Toronto, together 
with certain assets In connection with 
the said business, consisting of;

Stock In trade (to be determined oy 
inventory) ; furniture and fixtures, con
sisting of blocks, scales,. cash registers, 
etc.; two horses, delivery wagons, sleighs, 
complete cold storage plant, goodwill, 
lease Which will expire March 31, 1919.

Terme: For stock In trade, caeh; for 
remaining aeeets 25 per cent, cash, and 
the balance In three equal instalments, 
payable In 80, 60 and 90 days, with Inter
est at 9 per cent, on the amount unpaid 
from time to time, the whole to be se
cured to the satisfaction of the under
signed.

A marked cheque payable to the 
undersigned, for 10 per cent, of the 
amount tendered, must accompany each 
tender, which cheque will be returned if 
the tender be not accepted, and forfeited 

; If the tender be accepted and the pur- 
chase not completed by the tenderer. The 

I highest or any other tender not neces- 
' sari 1 y accepted.

The property may be i ne pec ted upon 
application to the undersigned.

For further particulars and Inventories 
apply to
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMIT

ED, 22 King Street Eaet, Toronto, 
Administrators of the Estate of the 
late Thomas Arnold._________ N. 6,11,18

and po
PersonalI Ml

- r
WIDOW, 46, would like to meet refined
_man, vleiw marriage. Box 49, World.senses, 

il-quart
«■art leno baskets going at 20c to 

Wnoieseie rrults.
Apples—30c to 6oc per 11-quart bas

ket; Snow apples, $3 to *6 per bbl; Buys 
II W 85; Greenings and Baldwin», *2.76 to 
*4 per uot.; uuiKuiou, **■•» lu *3.-U per

Massagem
AMERICAN LADY gives massage treat i 

street. ' 2B Bond- 
•d7 kbox.

Bananas—61.50 to 62 per bunch. 
Caeoba melon»—16 e, *6 per case: 8'e. 

•8.85 per case; also toe each.
Oltron—40c per dozen.
Cranbemeo—$8.76 to 69 per bbl. ; 63 per

care as

1160

Mmüî£,n?E tnd Ylbret°ry by trained
aSeyLJï? 1 Ur‘tD®c road. co.neCGrapefruit—Jamaica, *4.25 to *4.60 per 

<*#e; Porto Rico, *6 per case; Florida, 
64.75 to *6.26 per case.

Grapes—Ma-dga grapes, *6 to *8.50 per 
tug; Tokays. 62.16 to *2.25 per case; 
Canadien blues, 16c; Bed Rogers, 16c to 
86c per six-quart basket.

Lemons—Caiiiorma, «4 to 64.50 per 
oaee; Verdilu, 63.25 to 63.50 per case.

Limes—*1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, 63.75 per case; late 

Valencias, 68.50 to *6.60 per cnee; Porto 
moo, *3 per cause.

edf 1
TRAINE d NUR8E, gradate. mlluiiu

osteopathic, electric, treatments.
- on<re-_____________ »4tf

-
71 j

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous
sztt&r*Avenue

M^.A?cf QU^TS^T-M*d*m* C'^

I
„ Hair re- 
North 47*9.

ed 1■

i eaa.. od7Pears—Imported, 14 
Kelfers, 16c to

r case; Cana- 
per 11-quart 

basket ; Duchess, 40c per 11-quart basket.
Pineapples—Porto Kao, 21», *4.25 per 

o*»e; 30 e, |4 per case.
Pomegranates—Spanish, 63.75 per cue; 

QnU.tori.ia, *2.16 per oaee.
Pumpkins—50c per dozen.
Tomatoes—hothouse No. l'e, 22c lb.; 

N*. 2’e, 18c to 20c lb.; Imported, 63.50 to 
*4 pw casa

E FRANCISCO LADY gives violet

t.'inod bet,’e- 5?-

1ray
i1

i Dancing
and CHRISTMAS SAILINGS Estate Notices R,?yal Dancing Acad*"- 

erny. Yonge and Gerrard s.reels- be. 
tinners' classes forming; anaêraiîv 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings- 
cellent music. Prof. Early. edl

OCEAN SAILINGSNov. 16 Ryndaro to................Falmouth, Eng.
Nov. 12 Sicilian ..............Montreal to London
Nov. 20 Pannonla .., .New York to London 
Nov. 26 Tuacanla ...Now York to Liverpool 
Dec. 4 Corsican ....St. Johns to Liverpool 
Dec. 11 8candlnavlan..8L Johns to Liverpool 

B J. SHARP « CO„ 1» YONGE ST.
NOTICE Is hereby given that William 

Park‘n80n' of the City of Toronto, 
A hrJL rafde an Aseignment under 

K. 8. O., Chapter No. I34 of all his 
tats, credits and tffects to me for the 
general benefit of his creditors. A meet- 

oredltom wlU be held at the
Stand.ni i*?îrBl?*rtSî’ * Henderson, 

™d«- Toronto, on Mon- 
d&y, the 16th day of November, A.D. 
}87f, ** hour of 3 o'clock In the af- 
ternoon. to receive a statement of his 

,aF?olnt, Inspectors and for the 
°«Zlnt affalr» of the eetatc gen-
ïÆ*7' . Çrodltor» are requested to file 
their claims with the undersigned, duly
nvsetlng °“ °r before the of euch

,n°tioe U further given that after 
the 10th day of December, A.D. 1916. the 

Proceed to distribute me as-
theLtn J?Late a"”n8«t those entitled 
‘“erot°- having regard only to the claims
gîvenh h notlc® ehaU then have been

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTLR & SON
•3 Venge SL

S T, SMITH'S private schools p_^J5?la2^1^68?:*lepl,OD®}orw^V j
#4

Dentistryif
I

bu
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over tm-

sbS.
h ' iMFRENCH LINE monay

Double Track Boute. r1M£sTORONTu-uhlUÀtiO,
T hUN fu-MONTREAL

1:11 created a good 
«ntSwige, but I 
is be react'—Compagnie^ GensriU^Tranestlantique

Sailings From N*Y. Ta Sordsaux
ESPAGNE ......
LA TOURAINE .
ROCHAMBEAU 
LAFAYETTE ...

PAINLESS extraction of teeth sneeiai.over eŒ-FOR CHICAJL I FOM MONTREAL 
Leave Toronto 3.00 I Leave Toronto 9.00 
a.»., 6.00 p.m. and I a.m., 8.80 p.m. and 
11.46 p.m. dally. I U.OO p.m. dally. 

Equipment the Finest on All Trains,

assr- »arsajr<
ran grid bonds w 
MWÉ readily elw 

American rati» 
a lower level, wt

od7 ■
buffalo live stock. Mooring's Machine Shop.. .Nov. 20, 8 p.m. 

..Nov. 27, 3 

...Deo. 4, 3 
Dec. 11, 3

For Information apply
*' J' Rp' General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

EAST BUFFALO, Nov. 10 —CattiReceipts, 350: active «Jid fini tU
-ïsÿn^sr'fâ ;° wd; ^

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Choice veal ^uL^T'to *10.25; good I

There were fourteen load» of hay 97.26; 'common^6 w'to'1*”?*; krais'at *4 to itr' ro“^' 86-26 Pl*®’ 850
Brought in yesterday, the top price being to *4.50. ‘ g at ** to <5J=-
122 per ton. Sheep and Lambs. 1 sheeD
Groin— Light sheep at $5 50 to *6.50; heavy

!» j wheat buah.................*0 86 to fl 00 . . . ay
Fall wheat smutty.,., 'j 70
Gcoae wheat, push...........  o 80
Bariev, feed ......................... 0 45
Barley, malting, bush., 0 55 
Oats. old. buah 
Oat», new. bush..
Buckwhea:, ou,b.
Rye, busnel ............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. L ton. .*18 00 to 6*2 00 
Hay, new, No. 2. ton.. 14 00 18 uO
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 U0 18 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 u 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton............
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per doz....60 46 to *0 65 
Butter, farmers’ dairy., o 30 o 36 

Bulk going at................  0 33 o M

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma
chines built to order lirge and small
XT*38Utt“,f' 40-« Pearl stre“tp£S -WINTER TOURS

—TO-

CALIFORNIA LOCALed Building Material
l stage *5

slow^.n'îto? 1,^1Iîbs7;R*cell«a. 3000 head; 
i-.iBiu sneep at $5 50 to 66.50; heavy I tfi sn- yearllnga *5 tosheep at *4.25 to *5; lambs at 68 76 to E 7V j^LherL,,6i5 to m.50; ewSs, $3 \o 

69.20. cull lambs at *7 to 67.7* | 86-75; ehe«P- mixed, 65.75 to *6 * t0
Hogs

fed and watered, *8.76 to 68.90:
Md ^hin. tiglu hogs: 82.50^1?' t£ I at^K?29“ (^^scThI1 8811 hy action
ttlects °tf ^ fr0m  ̂ SNo»:°itniT m8l36

_ Representative Sales. andd « Tr‘nFer»- 80 "teem ind
^Oorhjtt,. Hall and Ooughlin Bold 16 I BelleTS and 8 feeding bulls. 23

K01LAN0-AMERIGA Liltand all Pacific Coast point», 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, 

ETC.
The Contractor#' Supply Ci-moanv Limited Junction 40067 Main 488®*hS£ 
créât 87Ô. Junction 4147. ’ 111

------------- ri _______
Cai pent era and Joiners

lester m. reaches,
‘ ssignee. 

ARTON

NEW YORK — FALMOUTH — ROTTER. 
DAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YO/tK
...................... *S. New Amsterdam

.................    Noordam

..................... .. .S8, Ryndam
...................**• N»w Amsterdam
..................................... 68. Noerdam

These are the largest «teamens sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplie». 

MELVILLE-DAVIS GO., LTD- 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
_________Phones M. 2010, M. 4711. ed

Winter Tours Tickets now on sale. 
Low Fares—Choice of routes. 
Stop-over privilege allowed.

0 85 B a * HENDERSON, 
veXt A.DT°m5t0°thl*Ô'50 ed7AUCTION SALE.

|U FOR NEW YORK.
Leave Toronto 6.06 p.m. dally. 

Double Track All the Way.
Full particulars and berth reservations 

at City Ticket Office, northwest comer 
King and Yonge Streets. Phone M. 4209.

0 60 Nov. 9 , 
Nov. 16 . 
Nov. 27 . 
Dec. 14 . 
Dec. 21 .

i 0 41 Ô'45 Will Street B 
Late to B< 

Toroi

Ï A, * F. FISHER, Warehouse FlttionT 
Pullman Ventilators. 114 Church. Tett 
pnnnB. ________ _______ _________ ed7

U 76

SSIôn. 0 70I Om'bett, Hall and Ooughlin sold 16 
Choice butchers

Eæ^E—l
exxîd at *5.46 to 65.65; medium 

îl'oc f* ît'îî 60 *6 26; common cows at 
h'25 to 64.75; canner oowe at 13.40 10 
*3.76, best heavy buils at *6 to *6.60; good 

*5.65 to 65.90; bologna bulle 
at *4.50 to $4.75; feeders at $6.65 to $6 85 •BwOCkers at $6.25 to $6.60. 4 o.

Joe McCurdy sold for Oonbott, HaJl and 
Ooughlin: Choice lambs at $9 to $9 25• i a • r$ -

at $5.75 to *6.50; heavy sh'e-ay American Buyers Sought Best Can-
*9Rn rin^.26: c.holce veal calves at 1 6

n 2t a oi $, lo $10.25, p-astern grass c&Ivfs nit
Farm Produce, Wholesale. hw>f and water®^-

Hay, No. 1, new, ton....*16 Ou to *17 60 ^ haIt-v ??ld 20 cars;
Hay. No. 2. ton..................... 13 00 u ?0 jhTUi,h?r^T5’. 'ï8' at *710: 1, 1200
Straw, car loto....................... 6 50   î^f-' *® ??: 930 lbe- at *6 90; 19 150
b^'^r" tot °nUrl0®- , le . „ IbS:: at VU1*’ 890° it" -3 66 60'• \ HJ2 I MONTREAL- Nov. 10 -At the C. P. R. ----------------- --

Potatoes, New Brunswick" * U jb»-. at, 66 50; 8 ,960 lbs. " $'50°- ' 13 J70 llVe etock market today, the feature was ! Throush Sleepers Montreal to Halifax
bag, car lot......................... 1 is .... - »t M.50: 27. 870 lbs., at 66.30: B.’lloo Ithe demand from the United States for Connection foi

Butter, creamery, ib. sq.. o 32 Ô 33 J^8-’ M 20; l, 1010 Ihs., at 66 20' l 1050 ca’tle of good rradr -r— , ,, The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island,
Butter, separator, da'r?.. 0 2* o 30. Sf-' at *ti l°: L 920 lbei, at *6; ' 4 1180 Ut. *.n , ^ Trado ■“ a=«ve, NewfoundUnd.
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 31 .... * :b?t- at M.76; 18. 980 lbe.. at 65.60 and aU *un>lus supplies on hand were <*lUini'C ueiai
kÎm rold d°î- - S 0 45 at°«8WS71?-.iî,26,?JbS-' at M; B. 1160 lbs., cleared cut. In addition, theie wa6 a CANADA S NEWgK-ynrj-;.* : i a, s t bs &: toe-ts? ssjar&H t7*8s.o«ti«iit*i route

M bifJ55ÆSjSjîi”*»n>2 US;i v&sMlWB*, Sarvft*r“
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 9 00 10 50 at 64; 1, 860 Ibs., at *3 7$. i toL^bLlb8v 8?-5<L to 86- The demand for canning St. East, Toronto. Ont.

J % jg \UV L 875 lb8 - Z:: 3 latoc> and — «- <»w. were
Heavy mutton, cwt.. '
Ïjambs, spring, per lb
Veal. No. 1....................
Veal,

edtf Live but*,* v

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Great.*Bird . Store, 109 Queen Street wî,* 
Phone Adelaide 2ÎT*. °,reetTENDERS FOR 

ANNUAL SUPPLIES
The Toronto 

day did not rd 
roily In Ameri 

i L perhaps becaua
the day to 
Selling orders J 
ket In moderh 
sentiment somd 
m some install 
the day prevU 

, were comparai
( L ot Canada was
■ any signs of bij

7 reeovçred l 1-ïl
.. the top. Ruu

yesterday, the 1 
rJInlng five p 
Shredded Wheij 
and broke thrij 
Csnada, Car wej 
and Cement id 
'ley's high pii 
mon and prefe 
<Wery on llghj 
i.nlist(-tl stockai 
feature. Any^ 
on Wan pt. wt 
wtertvt in the 
and higher pria bable. 1

.........15 00 17 0U HAD ACM DEMAND Hotels

onto, up to 12 o'clock noon on Tuesday, 
November 23rd, 1916, for the folding 1 
Asphalt, Refined. House Numbers. '
Brass and Bronze Hydrants.

Cae tings.
Brass Work for 

House Services.
Blocks, Vitrified 

Paving.
Blocks. Granite Pav-

ill

American Line
American Steamers

Under the American flag 
New York—Liverpool

Philadelphia.Nov. 20 I «Finland Nov mSt. Paul Nov. 27 I1 New YorkDec ^
•For Falmouth anil London. 4

Wnite Star Line

="■ w.K. * «JJ». 
«treeU. 150 rooms, 160 bathî R^om

Poultry- 
Spring chickens, lb 
spring ducks, lb... 
Fowl, ib ..........i
Geese, lb....................... .
Turkeys, lb...................

Bona venture Union Depot.

OCEAN Leaves Tîïiivi 
LiMiTfiO 7.25 p.m. PfllLT |

60 16 to *0 20
0 16 0 20
0 14 0 16 ed70 15 0 17 adian Live Stock at 

Montreal . House Moving
"«'sing Dona *

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. ed7

Iron and Bteel. 

Lead Pipe. 

Mineral Dust.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax

MARITIME
bAHRfcaS 8.16 a.a.1

Cool and WoodB,X TreatedNew York—Liverpool
Baltic..........Dec. 1 | Adriatic D«r eCompany's Oltice— H. (? Thô'riêy 

senger agent, 41 King street east Main 954 Freight Offtoe R^m 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

Oil».
•7.26 PER TON—Murrey Mine anthracite.

Jacquee Davy Co. Main 961.
Wood.

Brick, Sewer.
!

Pipe. Vitrified 
Sewer.

Rubber Valves, etc. 
Stone, Crushed 

Limestone. 
Stons^Cruahed Trap

°rtc,n**’ Manhtiee' Stone,kRubble.

I
Patents and Legalf Bleaching Powder. 

Castings, Pipe.

Castings, Special.

HI
1008,

rwi «srtnsâ
Bank Building, Toronto. ■

PATENTS OBTAINED~and sold, medals
builL design»d and perfec ed. Advice 
fie*. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street. To- 
ronto.

46
cJXVe0rTiaonW^DVpECket*' ”eePh“

JW&.ivt | from 66.60 to *6.50 
cows an

*4.50 to *6. The demand ; 
stock was good, and sales of „l^^rVo^n’df' and bUti< at 84 to

Slieep and lambs were active and firm 
of Monday. Ontario

edCement.
Gravel. Sand.

Trainmen’» Unl-
Generaj Supplies. VaJv™"'stop 

Envetopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside 
tente. Speclftoattons and of Ton-
der may be obtained at the Work» d2 
partment. Room 12, City Hall on nr ^ 
ter November 11th. * Tended m^S-t com 
ply strictly with condition» of city By- 

*** deposits and sureties 
2ut to specifications and forme'.
£rt,yTah^t0rany ten4er «ot

rT-.7* CHURCH (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control.

ed

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WE8T LAND H6uUt,ATIUNS.7 00 Milkers—1 at $86\ T a.t $78■ i o* coo, « 

e**sn ** ® 14^4 at 'n46 for the lot: 2 at $210* for the lo‘-
________ •• 1“ 13 50 1 ftt $50: 2 cows and 2 calves at $160 *"* Ithe advance of Monday.

cwt..............A 12 10 50 BtiHs—2, 1360 lbs., at $6; 2 1310 lbs lambs sold at $8.75 to $9, and QuebecS^? over 'l50 1bs.............. îî ^ Î? ?5 at 16: 1. 1250 lbs., at $5.50 ’ 3 lb*“ lambe at $8.36 to $8.50, while sheS
Poultry.’ Wi.clei.la °° to « 68.75 bought from 65 25 to $6 per 100 pound?

Mr. M- P. Malton whol«Mi« *8-Z0; “sht sheep at *5.76 to 66.26: The demand for calves was good and
gives the following quotatione * P try’ ï^tio to'tfo 50 tt1^dlnlf°^.rhOlCe,C?iv®e ^led steady, with sales of milk-
Llve-Welght Price»— « KV" “ *i®i°' "ledlun' calvee at 67 to fed stock at 7c to 8c per pound, and

Spring chickens. 1>........ ,0 n t0 , i£L£TSÏÏL°îiVI?,ît,i? to,*4 60' «rass-fed at 3c to 6c. a"a

i.MSV'ï abs-nLLr.=f;,';;,?i:
•spring chickens, Ib.........*0 IS to 6 r " ---------- 189-25 100 P°un<j8- weighed off

Fowl, lb., heavy...
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb ...
Turkeys, Ib.
Bquaba, 10-oz

9 00

edThe sole head of a lamlly' or any 
over eignteen years oiu, iniy houiei^? 
a quarier-seouon of a.edaoie
ferïam
oerta. Appncant must ouDear in

“ons. A hîo.tolsC re^ilnred,nex'
vîc.nitylere r“‘a— 18 pMSSSlk £ 

n.T^.ra^re."de hla 

ggttjsssfojrt
*£«2£t may^ke^puî^d* SSf
stead In certain diatrlcu

each of the three years. cuHJvoi»
10,1 er*?1 a bouse worth 6800 y 

reduetion^n°ca»e*of'rouah* to•tony Sid. £K5 ?Lrayti^L.,?r
toMJor cuRlva.lon und™y ^ 8ub,tI- 

S^^8' Interior.ySWtatlon 04 thi.

WALtSTHH'iTn,-.A- solicitor, Csned
t*fl t°r®jjFn P»tents, etc. 

west King etreet. Toronto. »<J7mk. A
s

r. Legal Cardsas eet
of ttfn- 
neces-

/-

NEW AFTER. 
NOON TRAIN

RbSviÎÜS-7 *’ Bsirletera«Sa. m Banku Chamberj
PI

ed

Smoker. Coach. Cafe, Parlor
8£@r Lc'.brr#^f.YTcî: 

onto Union 1.45 p.m,, via

Recovery at 
Briskness

Medicalcars. SHERIFFS SALE0 10 ‘WEssar"» ssssr s.r0 12 a“NO TREATING” ORDER
CURBS DRUNKENNESS

Lloyd George Says Number of 
Convictions Has Greatly 

Decreased.

0 14 —OF—

Metal Weather 
Strip i atent

Being Canadian Patent No. 134669

On Saturday, Nov, |3th
At 12 Noon

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE0 12 II..................  0 18 ....
■ Per do*. 3 60 
Hides and Sk'ns.

Prices revised dally by IS. T. Carttr * 
Co.. 86 Bast Front atrret. Dealers in

and Sh->’
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins ....................
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured.

l S^iftRiisrsarlckvllle and KemptvHle.
S1I ^Hontrkai., J

1wck market thl 
the tone < 

"J* late afterno< 
Tne market to 
trol of Wall StrJ 
"tost active stool 
m the momlnj 
"■fteet point of | 
^Of the other nJ 
the most activj 
fwher heavy re 
ott 114. to 48, in] 
fin* only U po 
w* aleo weakr] 
y* later maklij 

Bridge son 
219 hid. Oar fttq 
ttommon touch! ri 
mfovemerrt of 92, 
a Vms of 3, srM

i
I "f”iL

.4i
CENTRAL STATION Herbalists

!Sparkt St., Chateau Laurier
TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron

chitis. pneumonia, shortness of breath1 
take Alver'j Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxex SOI 
Rberuuurne street, Toronto.

.61 20 tc 61 35 ÎOTTAWA2 v<) on certainLONDON, Nov. 10.—In response to 
a question in the house of commons 
today regarding the effect of the order 
against treating, David Lloyd Georg», 
minister of munitions, said there had 
been a marked decrease in the number 
of convictions for drunkenness In the 
metropolitan district 1n the first three 
weeks after the order took effect, as 
compared with the 
weeks. Police reports 
drunkenness among women has de-
£dtrLete1££wauone 61 “*•

o is
. 0 17

Country hides, part cured. 0 II 
Country hides, green. ... 0 15
Calfskins, lb.................
Xlp skins, per lb...
Htwehalr. per Ib. .
Jfor.ehidea, No 1...................3 50
Wtnro-w, No. 1, per lb............ 0 0514
2.0O1. washed, fine, lb... 0 40 
Wool, combings, washed,
„per lb......................................
Wool, unwashed, fine, per 
-** ........ •«»»»♦«»#.-...... 0 30

• Mt9»nsMim« # M

City Sheriff’» oàce. City Hall. 
FRED MOWAT. Sheriff.

IDeecriptive Felders from any 
Agent, Canadian 

Teronte 
City Ticket Office, 

a Phone M. 6680.
THE “TOM" 

i.., Lt. Ottawa 1.15 p.
At. Teronte 9.80 p.m.

ed
ÜI| BLACK’S Asthma and Hey Fever Cura 

525 Queen West. edf0 18
. 0 16

0 35 COTTAGES FOR SOLDIERS.
^For Church announced y ester da v
ofaextetto!ttnhto. the acc<>mmodation 

battalions QU3<rt6r6d o> yu.
Exhibition grounds would have to be 
erected Immediately. They will be 

--u^,lt by th? c,ty at the government's DR' OOX8EE. Ryrie 
.— expense and will later be taken on. I comer Shuter. Telei

•E hr the Exhibition board. ovwl Lady attendant

Money to Loan4M ji I0 07
; 830,000 LEND, 6, city farms. Agents want-P 1 T>ni*nnM» ->H/iprevietis 

show-
four
that

certain con -. 0 35
Chiropractors

•HI Build ng, Yonge, 
lephone aixxHntmont,
X-imy equipmeBL *>.

I paid for

•4

}

l/
%

4g :B|

*v

f1

1

0

EXCURSION
ïllltft TO

I. NEW YORK
GOING NOVEMBER I8lh

IBM

With Return Limit to November 27th itic., 1915.
Theee special tickets are now on sale at all G. T. R. and 
C. P. R. offices in Toronto, and at G. T. R. and T. H. & B. 
offices in Hamilton.
$15.25 from Toronto—$13.35 from Nimiltes

Pullman reservations can be made in advance at Lacka
wanna City Office, 1600 Royal Bank Building. Phone Main

Just the time for a few days in the Big City.
E. J. QUACKENBÜSH,

Div. Pass. Agent, Buffalo.
A. LEADLAY,

P. and P. Agent, Toronto.
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1THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD «* ?<• NOVEMBER 11 1915

'anted STOCKS LOWER 
ALWAYS HIGHER

WHEAT MARKET UP 
SPECULATORS HIT HERON & CO.wishing. Record of Yesterday’s Markets

Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto

A* Y * Stocks and Chicago Grain
■OUGHT AND SOLD.

Specialists
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

*3» S&f.Hag

loromo.AC)^'P!£1k

*» male cook to t«L.
I for 500 people; .1.-
or same number <w 
999 Queen St. Weet 
|t 9 o'clock. jj.j

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.

Asked. Bid. Erickson Perkins & Co . 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuation, 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
__Railroad*.—

Atchison ...,10tl* 109 104% 106% 8,690
AtL C. Line.. 116 ............................... 100
IS, & Ohio... 98% 94% 93 94% S.S6U
>lrk. R. Trn.. 88 90 69 90 2,590
Can. Hac. .181% 18e% 181% 18o% ll.aOV 
Ct.es, * Ohio #0% 63% 60% «2% 9,106
C. Ut. Weet.. lit* 16% 1»% 16% .........
vine., Mu. at

Rt. Paul .. 93% 96% 93% 95% 3,709
CoL & tith... 37 
Erie

do. let pfd. 66 
do. 3)i(i pi.. 4/% 42% 17% 48% 7)9

Qt N. pfd....l»4% 126 124% 126 2.89)
Inter-A)at. .. 31% 23 31% 23 9,109
K. C. 8th. ... 32% 33% 32% 33% 4,940
L. Valley .... 1» 81 78% 81 8,80.)
L. & Nash...127 ...
Minn., bt. V.

* 8.8. it. .122% 126% 122% 136% .........
M„ K. * T... 7% V% 7 7% 700
Miss. Pac. ... 7% 8% 7% 8 6.6W
N.t. Central. 100% 103% 100% 100% 5,300
N.Ï., N.H. et

Hartford .. 80 80% 78% 80% 4,100
N.Y., unt. *t 

Western .. 30 
Nor. * Weet ^17 
Nor. Pac. ..U14% 116% 114 116% 5,8'tv
Penna....................58% 60% 58% 60% 60.1
Heading .... 81 82% 80% 82% 24,200
LOCK Island.. 19% 21 18% 21 17,70-)
ht. L. et a.r'.,

2nd pfd. ..9% 9% 9% 9% ......
.100 103% 100 103% 6,400
. 23 23% 22% 23% 6,000
. 61 62% 61 61% 1,890
. 60% 02 60% . 61% 0,4<kl
.135 137% 136 137% 21,100

ding Out of Speculative 
Accounts on New York 

Exchange.

Unexpected Strength in Liver
pool Quotations Gave Up

turn to Chicago Pit.

n%11%Barcelona.............. ..
Brasilian........................
B C. Pishing..............
B. C. Packers com.,
Beil Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. common..........

do. nreterred 
Can. Bread common 

do. preferred ....
C. Car * F. Co..........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ....I
Can. Ht. Lines com................. 17%

do, preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric
Canada Loco, corn................... 36

do. preferred ................................
Canadian Pacific Ry.......................
Canadian bait ..
City Dairy com.

do. preferred 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest ....
Detroit United ..
Dominion Cannera ..
Dominion Steel Corp
Dominion Telegrapn ........... 1»j
Maekay common ...

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf common,

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common ...

do. preferred .....
N. 8. Steel common.
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred .........
Penmans common ..
Petroleum.......................
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred .........
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ..........
Russell M.C.. com.... 

do. preferred ..........

5464%
id Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)

No. 1 north., 81.12%, track, lake ports,
In.iriediaii -iiipii.r.

No. 2 north., $1.09%, track, lake ports, 
Immediid su.vineni.

Manitoba Oats
No. 2 C.W., 48c, track, lake ports.

No. 2 yellow, 74c, track, Toronto.

No. 2 yellow, 73c, track, Toronto,
vnmriu Usu w-lh <

No. 3 white 39c to 40c, according to
freights outside.

Commercial oats, 28c to 39c.
Ania< o i6n»'»t.

No. 2, winter, per car lot, 97c to 99c, 
according to iivignt* •uir.ui

Wheat, slightly sprouted, 92c to 95c, 
according to «ample.

Wheat, sprouted, smutty and tough, 76c 
to 88c, according to sample.

Peas.
No. 2, nominal, per car tot, 32.10, ac

cording to «ample.
Sample peas. 31.26 to 3L75, according 

to ism pie.

Cl
113

167 ’TO
8»s lathe, boring mill 

oo.makers and mill, 
es and steady work, 
ouse Co., Limited,

3VCP.R. LEADS IN RISE
—

u. s. Steel Also Gained 
Strength by Gratifying 

October Statement.

Correspondence Invited.BAD WEATHER HELPED ... »0
93

4141%
92

Fleming & Marvin17%Snow and Rain in Canadian 
and U.S. West Aided

Wanted 5%-DEBENTURESion7374
tv% 42% 40% 12% 33,8-90 

57% 66% 67% 11,700
118

D tor 
ectlon

*r. _ Apply w. H 
4 Enderby road, To-

ltembers Standard Block Bxcliangî.
WE IUY AND SELL 

Brsiii, Tsrents Rails, ert all lni«. 
trial, Basks, Rails aad Mining Stacks

Telephone Main 4028 and 4029. no* e. r. *. bldg., tobonto. «,it

w81
Rise. 186%

no At a time when 

absolute security in 

an investment is es

sential, you should 

carefully consl d e r 

the guarantee which 

goes with our deben

tures. Write for par

ticulars.

9Sedi 1ÔÔ ,101NEW YORK. Nov. 10.—A distinct 
cjf cleavage ^between standard 

stocks and those in the speculative 
cUhs was the significant feature of 
tsgeyt active market. Investment is- 

especlally high-grade railways, 
wsrs consistently strong and in rood 
demand, while war shares and allied 

again subject to severe

190CHICAGO, Nov. 10.—Wintry condi
tions northwest, giving sanction to re
ports that the maximum of the spring 
crop movement had been reached, were 
effective today 4n lifting the wheat 
market here. Largely as a result, the 
finish, al-tho unsettled, wae 1 3-8c to 
1 5-8c net higher, with Dec. at 91.08 8-4 
and May at 31-04 6-8. Corn closed 
1 l-4c to 1 3-8c up, oats showing a 
gain of S-Sc to 1-Zc and provisions 
varying from 20c decline to a rise of 
22 l-2c.

Unexpected strength in quotations 
nt Liverpool added to the anxiety that 
wheat traders manifested ' In conse
quence of advices albout snow, cold 
and rain threatening the Dakotas and 
Minnesota, as well as the Canadian 
prairies. Recent sellers rushed to 
cover and commission houses gave 
evidence of a decided influx of new 
orders to buy. Liter a setback in 
prices came about, the result in part 
of temporary weakness in Wall street 
and also because of t umor» that some 
European purchases of Manitoba wheat 
had been canceled. The declines were 
promptly succeeded by a strong ral
ly. offerings here having dwindled al
most to nothing.

Pit speculators in wheat had an 
unusually bad day. Each time that a 
majority of the crowd tried to force a 
break in the market they were put to 
rout and were compelled in self-de
fence to buy at a higher level-

Oats hardened with other cereals. 
Shipping demand, tho, was only fair-

Hog arrivals much In excess of what 
had been looked for weakened the pro
vision Mst as a whole- Nevertheless, a 
few upturns at the last were scored 
because of the bulge in grain.

Ill»
75
70 - 

48%
r<'? FOB. between
>e»day night, Yonge 
nd star Theatre. 
- Please return 11

. 31
48

;
81%82%

66% Barley.
Good malting barley, 66c to 60c, ac

cording to sample.
Feed barley, 47c 

simple.
Nominal, car *o5l'^Sc*to 80c, according 

to freights, outside.

6556% 31% 30 31%, 2,700 
118% 117 119% 4,360Laie 98.... 94

to 52c, according to2»
lames were
Skrin frige

Declines in war stocks during the 
I precipitate break of the mid-session 
I uanged from five to ten points, while 
F Bethlehem Steel at its low figure of 

showed a lose of 36, tho closing at 
The weakness of Bethlehem 

1 naturally ascribed to the damage 
and possible delay in operations re
sulting from a fire at the company's 
n*ln plant, but the violence which at
tended the slump In such descriptions 
as Baldwin Locomotive, atudebaker. 
Lackawanna Steel, Crucible Steel 
and Continental Can was largely in 
the nature of a weeding eut of weak
ened accounts.

II, ft. Steel, in which tlradlng was 
the largest of any recent day, opened 
St a fractional decline, but gradually 
use 2 7-8 to 87 1-4, closing eut a 
saill fraction under its maximum. 
Steel’s strength was directly traceable 
to the corporation’s highly gratifying 
October statement, which disclosed an 
increase of about 860,000 tens in un- 
flBed orders, and exceeded any similar 
exhibit since the early months of 1913.

Railway stocks were at their best 
la the later dealings. Southern Pacific 
sad Canadian Pacific leading the 
brood upward movement. Smitliem 
Pacific's rise of 8 7-8 to 103 7-8. Its 
highest quotation in two years, gave 
point to the negotiations now under 
way between a banking syndicate and 
the Pennsylvania Railroad for the 
latter’s largo holdings of Southern 
Pacific shares.

Average «pdns of one to two ptotnta 
were scored by Union Pacific, St. 
Paul, New York Central, Reading and 
N«rf oik and Western. Specialties 
made pronounced recoveries, some 
showing net gains on the day. Total 
sales amounted to 2,116,000 shares.

Bonds shared only in moderate de
gree with the advance in stocks. Total 
«ties, par value, 36.866,000.

-, Plano, Helrttiman,
do.ku-s casn. Tala 

gain. H. B. Som-
.. 82 
.. 99% 198%

31
.. 80

Rye.
No. 1 commercial, 88c to 90c
Tough, 76c to 83c, according to sample.

Mamtooa 4 leur.
First patents, in Jute bags, 36.85, To

ronto ___
Second patents. In Jute bags. 35.35. To

ronto.
Strong bakers', In Jute bags, $5.16, To

ronto.

60% LOUIS el. WEST & CO.Hn. Pac. 
bth. Ky. ..

okx pfd. .
Third Ave.
Union Pac. .
United Kail’y

Inv. Co. ... 21% 22% 21. 
do. pfd. ... 38 89

West. Mary.. 82% 33 
Wts. Central. 40 .».

—industrials.— 
21% 27

9.SO
‘ The Dominion Permanent 

Loan Company
Î IS Bias Street Weet. Tereate. II

46
Members Standard Mining Exchange 

Stocks Bought and Sofd.on Commission. . 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Rhone, Day. M. 1806; Night, Park. 2712,

itlons, honor rolle 
Baker, penmans nip 

c street. Main tin

160
2 97

89
ed7 : S*

Sawyer - Massey ................... 30
do. preferred ............

St. L. A C. Nav......
Shredded Wheat com

referred ..............
River com...

22% 1.60069 ed38 39 StHI
33% 33 20'i70 Ontario Flour (New.)

Winter, $4.10 to $4 40, according to 
sample, seaboard, or Toronto freights, in 
bags, prompt shipment

MlMfeed—Car Lets Delivered.
Bran, per ton, 321, 

aborts, fitr ton, $21, 
middlings, per ton 
per bag, 11.44.

May.
No. 1 per ton, $16 to 

ronto; No. 2, per too 
Toronto.

Car lota, per tom^ediô.

Farmers* Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, new, 98c per bush.; 

milling, new, 86c to 96c por boehel; 
smutty and sprouted, 70c to 83c per 
bushel.

wheat—80c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 46c to 60c per bushel; 

malting, 56c to 60c per bushel.
Oats—Old, 50c; new, 42c to 46c per

200 64s. Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 
lbe., nominal; long clear middles, heavy, 
86 to 40 toe., nominal; short clear hacks, 
16 to 20 lbs., 51s; shoulders, square, U to 
13 lbe., 71» Lard, prime western, In 
tierce*, new, 51s; old, 62s; American re
tired, 5(s 9d; in 6-to. boxa. 55s 6d. Cheese, 
Canadian, finest white, new. 86s; colored, 
87s M. Tallow, 
trallan In Lon 
spirt Us, 48s 3d. Roem, common, 18» 6d. 
Petroleum, refined, 9%d. Linseed oil, S le 
Od. Cottonseed oil, 34» 6d.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 10.—Wheat closed 
l%c to l%o higher. Heavy buying of 
December made Us appearance Just at 
tho close. Lighter receipts and strong 
Liverpool cables lent support to the ad
vance. Oats closed steady, being un
changed to %c lower. Flax was 4%e to 
6%c higher, but trade was light. Pre
miums on cash wheat were easier at 
about the close.

Wheat opened %c to %c higher, oats 
%c up, and flax 2%c up.

Cash demand, while of fair volume, 
was less active.

107:e to meet refined 
Box 49, World. Kerr Lake Mining Company100 20,900

1,800
2,600

24,300
18,100
47,700

Amal. Cop. . 29 
Am. Ag. Oh.. 71% 76
Am. Bt. Sgr. 66 66 66 66
Am. Can. ... 57% 6» 58% 68
Am. C. * F.. 78 81 76% 80

do. pfd. ... 78% 76% 67 78
Am. CoL 041. 68% 68 68% 59
Am. H. A L.. 10% 11 10% 11 1,000

do. pfd. ... 49 49% 47 49% 2,100
Am. Ice Sec.. 86% 86% 26 26% 300
Am. Linseed. 21

:-3do. p 
Spanish 
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred .........
Toronto Paper ............
Tucketts common ..

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Railway

71% 61 Broadway, New York, October 13th, 
1*15.

DIVIDEND NO. 41.
The Board of Directors have this day 

declared • regular quarterly dividend Of 
25c PER SHARE on the capital stock of 
the Company, payable December loth, 
1915. to stockholders of record at tha 
close of business on December 1st, 1916. 
Transfer books will not close.

H H. WESTLAKE, Treasurer.

5%6 Montras? 
128, Montreal 
, $26; good f

;e 44. 44% freights; 
freights; 

feed .Hour,
>589%Ives massage treat-

’ ™5or baths for 
Ward.

37
. 29 5902B Bond prime city, 34s; Aus- 

don, 42s. Turpentine,9U
97ed7 o 317.50, 

. $18 to
track, To- 
$14. track.isoge. at 233 Jarvis 

south of Wilton . —Mill»»
Crown Reserve ..............
8"5>e .....................................
HoMInger .............................
La Rose ..............................
Niplsslng Mines ............
Trethewey .

24 21 24 9,100
do. pid. ... 41% 43% 41% 42 1,500

Am. Loco. .. 61% 63 58% 62% 14,800
Am. 8nf. cm.146 152 142 162 8,790

Smelting 91 94% 91 94% 17,600
Am. St. Fdy. 67% 61 57 61 2,800
Am. Sugar .114% 116% 114% 116% 1,300
Am. T. & T..12«% 128% 126% 128% 2,30-) 
Am. Tobar... 231 233% 231 233% 100
Am. Wool...! 46% 47% 46 47% 6,000
Anaconda ... 82% 86% 82% 85% 27,000
Beth. Steel..,410 4.30 400 480 1,600

do. pfd. ...113% 116% 106% 114 68,300
Chino ..............51% 63% 61% 68% 7,000
Cen. Leather 66 67% 56 67% 5,200
OoL F. & L.. 49 61 48 61 13,600
Con. Gas ....142% 146% 141% 144% 10,100 
Corn Prod... 18% 18% 18% 18% 11,300
O»*- P»1- •••• 19Mt 19 «% 19 L100
Dis. Sec........... 40% 48% 86% 43% 16,300
Dome .............. 24% 25 24 26 1,600
Gen. Elec. . .174% 176 174% 176 2,600
G. N. O. C... 47 48% 40% 48% 18,900
Guggenheim. 69% 71 69% 70% 4,200
Gen. Motors. 367 876 867 375
Goodrich .... 68% 70% 67% 70% 3,100
Int Harv. ..107% 108 107 108

do. pfd. ...184 188 180 188
Int. Paper .. 11% 11% 11 11
Ins. Copper.. 41% 43 41% 42% 4,700
Mex. Pet ... 86% 87% 84 86% 5,200
Maekay Co... 81%....................................................
Max. Motors. 66% 69 62% 68% 3,800

do. 1st .... 96% 98 96% 98 1,400
do. 2nd ... 63 66 61% 66

Nat Lsad .. 63% 64 63 64
N.Y. Air Bk.,128 182% 128 132%
Nev. Copper. 16% 16% 16% 16%
Pac. T. 4 T.. 42 ... ..................
Pac. Mail ... 32 32 31% 32
Pitta. Coal... 31 32% 81 - - 32%

do. pfd 104% 104% 108 108%
Pr. St. Car.. 641 64% 60 64% 60,800
Ray Copper.. 25 25 % 25 25 % 7,400
Ry. 8t. Rpg.. 43 48% 43 43% 1,800
Rep. I. * 8.. 47% 60% 47 60% 6,200

d<x PM. ...1SS% 106% 106 106% 300
8.S.S. & I.... 67 68% 66 6 7% 1,600
S. Roebuck.. 166 166% 156 166% 300
Term. Copper 51 54% 50 54%  .........
Texas 011 ...166% 166 1 65 165% ' .....
U.S. Rubber. 63% 64% 52% 64% 21,790
U.S. Steel .. 81% 87% 83% 87 284,600

do. pfd; ...116% 116 116% 116
do. fives.. .103% 103% 103% 108%

Utah Cop. 72 73% 70% 78%
Vlr Car. Ch.. 44% 46% 48% 46%
W. Un. Tel... 86% 87% 86% 87%West. Mfg... 64% 67>2 63? 67
Wooiw. com..Ill ...

... 68 64n 6649. track, Toronto.25.00
25.40 6.1. MERSONtCO.26.60 

.. 16

«tory by trained
range road, comer1

odT
Am.50

1.50 Chartered Accountante, 
« KING ST. WEST. 

Rhone Main 7616.—Banks.—iraduate, maaesuae, 
treatments. 7is

1««

ed. 203 
. 227

Commerce.............
Dominion ... ... 
Hamilton ......
imperial . ..
Merchants’ .....
Nova Scotia.........
Ottawa.....................
Roy»1,........................
Toronto...................
Union.......... .. ..

«

201 market seems good and about the pre
sent level may well be maintained.

.. 210 
... 180

ipertluous Hair „ 
venue North 4789.

ed 7

rt.
Buckwheat—78c per bushel 
Rye—ÎH? to 80c, according to sample. 
Hay—Timothy. No. l, |Ts to $25 per 

ton; mixed and glover, $14 to $17 per

Straw—Bundled, $12; loose, nominal,
$6(0 per toe.

261
207

NEW FRENCH LOAN TO BE
UNLIMITED I AMOUNT

221%NT—Madame Cllf-
»t eas- 211od7

. 140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed .......................  167%
Canada Permanent 
Central Canada ...
Colonial Investment ...... 78
Dominion Savings..........
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron * Brie ................
Landed Banking ......
Toronto Gen. Trusts..,

—Bonds

aDY gives violet ray
Inents. 114 Carlton 
street. Apt. 2. ed7 FOR MINING SHARES Price of Issue Will Be Fixed to 

to Keep Interest Not Ex- 
cesisve.

183 SUGAR PRICES.

Lon tic, extra granulated .............. .. $6
Lantlc, Blue Star .............. ..
Lan tic, 2 and 6 lb. packages.
Lantlc. gunnies, 10’s .................
Lantlc. gunnies, 20’a ...................
Lantlc, brilliant yellow ........................ 5

REFINED SUGAR ADVANCES.

MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—There was tit
tle demand for grain from a/broad today, 
and business was quiet, bet the trade on 
spot was fair. Including sales of 80.000 
bushels No. 2 C.W. oats at 48%c, track. 
Fort Will lam. Flour was active and 
firm. MIBfeed wae steady. Barley w-** 
firm. Refined sugar advanced 2So te 16o 
per 160 pounds.

PRICE OF SILVER.
190

In London yestordaV 
l-16d lower at 24%d pi*
York price was 66c.

UNDERTONE TO SILVER GOOD.

Mocatta and Ooldsmld In their 
letter dated London, 28th October, 
say: The slight signs of weakness in 
the silver market, to which we re
ferred in our last circular, were of 
very short duration, and the quota
tion has during the week gradually 
recovered from 23 S-4d to 24 l-8d. 
which Is the rate today.

The chief cause for tills recovery 
has been some substantial buying for 
China account, and altho there has 
also been a certain amount of selling 
for that quarter, the competition in 
the market Has made it necessary for 
buyers to slightly advance their price.

In view of the above mentioned in
fluences. together with the facts that 
the stock in I .on don shows signs of 
being gradually reduced, and coinage 
orders both home and continental 
seem likely to continue, tho pdrhaps 
intermittently, the undertone of the

E and bathe. 489
rt. lu. bar silver closed 

ounce. Tbe Newed7 6200
«207 205Declines Fail to Bring Out Stock 

and Concerted Buying Early 
Advanced Prices.

6 PARIS, Nov. 10.—The price of Issue of 
the new French loan will be such that 
the net rate of Interest will not be In 
excess of 6 per cent., but It Is believed 
that the exact price will not be fixed un
til Just before the announcement of the 
loan in the chamber of deputies tomorrow 
and be Inserted at the last moment.

The Issue will he unlimited in amount, 
but the subscription will only be open 
during a fixed number of days. Every 
subscriber will be given a document, 
showing the service he lied thus rendered •' 
to the national defence.

CHEESE MARKETS.

MADOC, Nov. 10.—At the cheese board 
meeting here today 384 were boarded; 32* 
sold at II cents. Balance refused.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

10.—Watson and 
. r«P«t trade unaltered from
last week. Scotch steers, 13c to 14%ci 
Irish, 10c to ll%c; beet bulls, Sc to 10%cv 
live weight.

tM148 6205

orming; assembly 
Jroay evenings; tx-

Early.

■te schools, River 
Telephone for proa- 1 
7. ed7

too
Canada Bread..............
Electric Development 
Province of Ontario.......
Steel Co. of Canada..............

......... 93
88 "ii

edl M%MLONDON STOCK MARKET. The strong technical position of the 
mining market was well Illustrated 
In yesterday's business. The declines 
bring out few actual stocks and 
new buying of any moment produces 
immediate strength- Dealings on the 
Standard Exchange early yesterday 
were quite small and confined to 
floor traders. An accumulation of 
l-uying orders in the afternoon made 
its imprint on price*, and the market, 
closed strong except in two cases 
where special efforts are being made 
to hold prices down. Hettinger ad
vanced to 26. 25 hid with consum
mate ease and Dome advanced a 
point on the New Yoik market- Mc
Intyre Extension and Timlskamtng 
were strong- the former at 24 1-2. and 
Timiskaniing at 41 1-2. Jupiter and 
J)ome Extension were under pressure 
for specific reasons, and not because 
of liquidation or realizing. Prices 
respond readily to any concerted 
buying, and on this depend» a con
tinuance of yesterday's rally.

Cobalt’s Next Producer.
' The Adanac Silver Mines ot 
Cobalt arc now working on the 
200-ft. level, in addition to sinking 
the shaft to the 400-fL level. As 
this company's veins are located in 
line with the Tlmiskaming, the ad
joining property, the Adanac pro
mises to be Cobalt’s next producer.

Twin City Earnings.
For the last ten days of October 

the earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Co. were $262.857. & gain over 
the corresponding period last year of 
$5,258. or 2-06 per cent.

BEAVER DIGS DEEP.

3.800
3.200
2.800
1.200

of tbe allies, but It reduce* the floating 
money supplies and has made ««count
11premSr<3 A9qutih'e»Sd Hall speech 

created a good impression on the stock 
exchange, but the markets were Inclined 
t* be reactionary under profit-taking, 
especially Kaffirs, copper stocks, and 
South American «eourl-tioa There was a 

Jl g(«d business In colonial bond* and the 
* nmr loan, while further blocks of Ameri

can geld bonds were brought out for sale 
eii readily absorbed.

American rails ware quietly steady at 
a lower level, without special feature.

TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
...............84% 54% $4% IKYBrazilian .,

Cement ....
Can. landed ........... 167% ... ...
Canada Car............. 92 .....................
Crown Reserve ... 65
Gén. Eleo. pref... .119% 110% 116% 1
Hofllnger ..............26.16 36.99 *9.16

... 82 81% 81%

-V. «%
... 99% 98% 98%

NO
42 41 904’. 100

30 7,700
20 700

I500 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.ed7 it)
100 r

old, 12s 4%d; No. 2 Chicago, new. lie 2d. 
Cort,—6)*>L quiet ; Iyi PI***. 4*. **«——,
Winter patents, 41s Od. Hops In London 
n^iclflc coast), £4 to £5. Beef, extra 
India mass, 146#. Pork, prime nw>., 
western, 117s 6d. Haros, short cut, 14 to’ 
16 lb.*., 8C». Bacon. Cumberland out, 26 
to 80 toe., 86a Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.,

of teeth speclal-
>nge, over Sellera- 
lant.

Maekay .........
do. pref. ..

Maple Leaf . 
do. • pref. .>

N. S. Steel .. _______
Pac. Burt Href......... 80
Russell M

118
20 Ied7

t ,20line Shop. 26
6 GLASGOW, Nov. 

Batchelor..41 iô ’« 
.. 76 70 70

lory Repairs. Ms-
*-arge and small 

’earl street. Phone 
ed-7

55
do. prof. ..-..

Corp. ......
76 700Steel

Steamships ..............  17%
do. pref.

Steel of Canada... 44 
.. *0

49% 146
90 16,000

4,300

83,001)
1,600

mime 73% 78 155iterial 44 663
do. pref. ......

bonds .........
89%-Cruahed atone at 

r delivered; best 
s; prompt service. 
Supply Company. 
6, Main 4824, Hill

ed?

61

10 to .40% Advance on 
Oil Stock, Nov. 17

i
: do. 88% 88 88 

100% 109 MO
$900

S. Wheat ..........
Saw. Mas. pref.... 70 ...

—Unlisted.—WITH FEW FEATURES 63
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET., ;! 23 ■

Trade : ,
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

15 6Ames47.
pref. .............. 66% ...

Nat. Car prêt........... 89% ...
Peterson Lake .... 22% ...
Henaurum ................76 ..................
Smelters .....^,...186 1*7 138
Tlmiskaming .......... 40%..................
Vlppnd ........................76% 76 74%

do. 10
\IJoiners 660Will Street Buoyancy Came Too 

Late to Be Appreciated by 
Toronto Market.

450 Wheat-
Dec. ... 103 
May ... 104% 106

Corn—
Dec. ... 69%
May ... 62% 

Oats—
Dec. ... 38%

rehouse Fittings, 
H4 Church. Tele- 38 104% 102»>* K SS$

8 «8 88
200ed7 1,100

60% 69
63% 62

88% 88% 38
39% 39% 39% 39

LS.
STANDARD EXCHANGE.

der and Greatest
!bd Street WesL

The Toronto stock market yester- 
dky did not respond to the afternoon 
roily in American securities, largely 
tdfhaps because It came too late in 
the day to be appreciated here. 
Selling orders were in the local mar
ket hi moderate amounts, and with 
sentiment somewhat depressed price* 
>n some ihstancee were lower than 
the day previous. The steel stocks 
were comparatively quiet, and Steel 
of Canada was t he only one to make 
any signs of buoyancy. These shares 
«fevered 1 1-2 points, and closed at 
the top. Russell Motor was easier 
yesterday, the preferred shares de
clining five points between sales. 
Shredded Wheat was steadily strong 
and broke thru par for one sale. 
Canada Car was off two points to 92, 
and Cement lost a point from the 
day's -high price. Steamships com
mon and preferred made a small re
covery on light speculation. In the 
unlisted stocks there was no special 
feature. Any continued buoyiyicy 
on Wall Ft. will start up activity and 
interest in the local securities again, 
and higher prices are more than pro
bable.

Sell. Buy. % 38%
% 89%

STRIKES RICH OIL SssF
~ **: ü

lb Investor#;
War price* en oil may fores erode oB 

to aeon sell at *S-*0 per barrel

May ...
Pork—

$£^8 «=8 8* 8 8 !!:»
Jan. .* 8.97 9.09 8.9*

Rife*—
Jan. .. 9.02 9.02 8.92

Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey..............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo...........................
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas.......................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster............ .. ..........
Gifford............... ..........
Gould...............................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves...................
Hudson Bay ............................28.00
Kerr Lake 
La Rose .
McKinley Dar. Savage .... 31
Niplsslng..............—.
Ophir ................................
Peterson Lake .........
R'ght-of-Way 
Seneca - Superior ..
Silver Leaf .........
Tlmiskaming.................
Trethewey.......................
Wettlaufer.....................
York, Ont.........................

Porcupines—
Apex..................................
Dome Con. M................
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ...................
Dome Mines ................
Eldorado .......................
Foley - O’Brien ....
Gold Reef .....................
Homeetake.....................
Holilnger.........................
Jupiter..............................
McIntyre........................ .
McIntyre Extension
Mon eta ... .....................
Pearl Lake .....................
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Vtpond ...
Preston Bast D.........
TecJc - Hughes ............
West Dome ...................

Sundry—
C. G. F. S. ............ ..

seat wae first • 
■■■■I deep well on •

0 our Mr Cuihlnf Dropcrir hii mratop • far . ig WhSSK •
k • sand. The well (s^na-w^, >983 feet

4% The - psfbUsbed one of our30%
48 Unde Bam OH Company,
13 ahead, raised new oapUalLrEiS

r week. $1 to $1.60

9.00 9.00

$.92 $.92
3.50 deep and flowed 

tee at the derrick
3. District

aad also
up a big property 1» the5»
of the Great Cashing OH3

the Itsecured another big 
Arkansas River from tbe rich Beeten Oil 

Pod.

overed7 e
CuukU Steamship Lines, Limited e #eabout thisThe deep ehett at the Beaver Mine is 

now down to a depth of 1228 feet, and la 
by far the deepen shaft Jn the camp. 
Sinking is s dll in progress and everything 
Is running smoothly. The shaft will bo 
continued until the contact with the dia
base Is encountered. At the present time 
seven big drills end four hammer drills 
are working and a crew of 130 men are 
on the pay roll.

?
iving for awhile. * a «took- 

so we can 
properties

1
Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co„ in their 

cfircular say; Steamship companies, 
which have vessels suitable for 
carrying traffic liave been receiving 
exceptional rates on

20.00

•ed * . grew 
t feasts for Its

Raising Done, J.
•e«t, ed7 two at wfeloh are

exempted pipe tin# 1*6 miles loam. <**>' 
neottng these twe refineries with 1*9 ef
our 117 producing wells and the greater We wHl let this well 

at our *ee acres of deeded days and If It dees not percentage eii barrels per day we W1H drill desper
land and about ten thousand acres of l Qr)JM tQ rich pa»- we started for. This 
and gae leasee. well et Ale depth le a big

ssaHsti! -

To start the bsianoe of IS te 20 drtiis while 800 feet thfurid reach Oomptaiy «ppram you es s

:r„rssr
has been allotted on a dividend bario the deep pay by ti&vomfcor seven- îf^î î? J2K2*or,ï*ÎS?t V* .ybecilp-
emong the over 19,900 stookfeolAws who Veenth. When eh are completed a great ”
are0rapidly paying In new capital production is assured. WlU *• '>"*»*<*

The Company expect# to raise eereral We are putting up taidage—malting for Refi

m,,u? doa~\zrz£:Increase tbe crude oil produsuen to foe—1 offered 10 cents per barrel bonus 
over ten thousand barret» per day. We or #1.09 per barrel bow for all the od we 

h_w — ( different do not need for our own refineries, with 
are at work at «tue nour °° * - chance, good for $1.» per barrai within
locations that may increase our produo- s (ew weeks. Under these conditions _

additional 6900 to 19,000 barrel# this real e*l stuck will probably be ad- To The Untile Bkm OH Company, 
per day. A vktit to the oil tilde on our
property will convince you that we hare tmTrtl production wUl soon pay stock- «tSk*##- ad^rtiixi' ' '~em’tLy<=« for . 
properties that can easily dsratop oti holdera SSdÆî d2ekS2to?b$Sw* c<*°*t*
pools that Should pour out may he MtSSS? ïïSiÆd^nîtwS^feiw
Millions have been made in OH and mu- witb room «round our praeent well»

will be made in oil, but It takes a let for over one hundred
different sands on this 
alone.

3.96 3.76 WAV MEAN REAL OUI IN THE66 65
DEEPER ISMO.oceanood 6.80 6.50 flour fer a few 

make over 100l2Mj£'e anthracite, .
In 951. 246

re-cha-rtaring 
tlieir boats, and this has been re
flected in considerable activity in 
thedr securities at advancing prices. 
Among the local companies, which 
have benefited, is the Canada Steam
ship Lines, Limited, who have 
chartered a nom/ber of their vessels 
for ocean service. The statement of 
the. company for last year wae dis
appointing, in reflection of the then 
current conditions- The net oper
ating revenue amounted to $928,086. 
The principal appropriations were. 
Interest on mortgage

bonds ........................................
Interest on debenture

stock .........................................
Reserve for...........depreci

ation  ;.............................
Reserve for doubtful

debts, claims, etc..........
Other items ............................

22%......... 23% at it.1 4 to toe
on an60LONDON. METAL MARKET.

LONDON. Nov. 10.—Spot copper, £72 
7k Id, up 15*. Futures, £75 5s, up 12e

toLegal St1%
41%

ARD.—Write for 
iteHo and “Na- 
Petnerstonhaugh
Suite F. Royal

and the13
7I d

B'ectrclytic. £90 10s, unchanged.
Spot tin, £164 5e, up £1 IDs.

£lf4, up £1 »s. „
Straits, £165 15s, up £2 10s.
F a les, spot tin, 80 tons; futures. 170 

tens.
Lead, £24 15s, unchanged.
Spelter, £78 10s, unchanged.

8
Futures,o. ed 3

15
end sold, models 
erfec ed. Advice 
ng and Manufao- 
'llege street. To-

25%
30

24.25

ed M

WWLSUffl RULES AUSTRIA’S NEW WAR LOAN.

BERLIN, Nov. 10.—Subscriptions 
the third war loan In Austria liave reach
ed a total of 4.015,000,000 crowns ($808,- 
000,00). ilie Overseas News Agency an
nounced today.

raw^-You osa write to either 
MeroantUe Agencies at Kanaislollcltor. Canada, 

patenta etc. IS 
onto.

2530 $166,230.47to 36.25ed7 soon10%10% 285,234.4255%66’da
SPECIAL STOCK OFFER455,630.188%

MZIE, Barrister* 
Bank Chambers,
street,»

% 50,000.00
30,874.69

tlon an.. S3 SOBIG GAIN IN STEEL ORDERS.

NEW YORK. Nov. 10.—The unfilled 
tonnage cf the United States Steel Oor- 
pc.at’on on October 31 totaled 6.165.452 
tor's, an increase of 847,834 tons over 
September.

ided 4%
76 75%Recovery at New York Led to 

Briskness for Final Hour 
of Day.

I 987.969.66
19 resulting in a net loss for the year of 
7,2 $59,932.76.

During the period since the merger. 
'* there has been time to bring into 

force the economies cf administra
tion, which were anticipated, but 
v.-hich always take time to work otit. 

High. Low. CL Sri-» These, we believe, have been whipped
...........................  -t * 1'nnn Into shape, and will be an'appreciable

^®aveiL'Lli;........... .Î» 13714 138 **' ->i) factor in net results. The company’s
cême^r 4Ï J5 H to Binerai mn nager is recognized as one

Crown Reserve ... 58 54 60 4,500 of the best steamship men < n the con-
Xjome Ext.................... 26 25 % 25% 4,000 ttnent, white the wide business ex-
Dome .................24.60 24.00 24.26 370 perienee and thoro knowledge of the
Dome Lake .............. 21   3,200 grain trade of Mr. James Carruthers.
Holilnger ...............26.25 26.00 26.26 50 the president, stand the company in
Homestake ..............  29   300 good stead, With accumulated un-
Juptier ....................... 11% lv% 10% 11,9001 paj(5 dividends of !0% per cent, to
1-a Rose ..................... 55 ................. LLM jiccember 1st next, and the likelihood
McIntyre ExL .... 24% ... ... l.soo^ an curly resumption of dividend
McIntyre ..................... 56 66^ j payments upon them, the preference
Peterson Lake .... -3 — - ?’-9?, shares at present prices leave room
E£c V?£nd is'8 îô 75 s',300 tor an important advance in quota-
Pore. Crown ............ S3 82% 83 1.609 tiens, and fo m a semi-speculative

» Re- ................ 16%.................. 1,000 in» e-tr.icnt of considerable merit- The
Teak - Hughes ... 10%.................. 100 common stock has possibilities M s
TObWkamlnf .........  41% 40% 41% e,:oo speculative pnrehars.

1'»
10%

7%I «eases of me
errard east. 200 Shares .... $ 11,00

500 Shares .... $ 27.50
• 1000 Shares .... $ 55.00

enj • • • ».
producers In the 
Ciutotng property

lions
of capital to build up on a big, subetan-

. •la^ri™rouwM .... 2000 Shares ... mo jo
•••• 5000 Shares ••••

I "ff De,1er». Tbe 2 either write for Full Particulars or tor-
2ur\roa‘ 7lrd T°ur remittance forthwith accord- 

Z^fifbtin. clumc.^ ggt- Jg l^to^he ^
î^dâî^tbî^fet fniS^^ekermL Stok,^£,and tenk w,<ons

Hundrad'ïoüton Doilanâ* er^a’total of Tht* Company it fetabliahed and has
rtSSSf:HiSdSd Mittoec i>onara. . ltwlr

• The tJriclc 9am Oil Company im the •saiw the trickery of the Trust, 
mly real, prartKsal effort erw made Our Cu^iSnr property to within shout

«Srlrire THE UNCLE SAM ML 81.
Monopoly has tried in every manner to cula >j false report* through new»- 
i.aeken the name of Tbe Untie Ham Oil Paper3 to try and beat down the price 
:i*npeny through its “paid preea." on some properties it 4s trying to secure (Address ell letters t» tbe Company.) 
blackmailing brokers and scheaning finer,- at half price. Join this real Independent v 1 VC 1C cITV giNGAS
Lbii agent* In ootluelon with mlag,tided and help beat the foxy rich by beating MnSAj VII I, AAllSna

' or corrupt state and federal ofE^ala toe* to these valuable properties. The

1 1A MONEY RATES.«T, private dis- 
Consul ta tlo* 1d

STANDARD SALES.MONTREAL. Nov. 10.»Opening on the 
riock market this morning was Irregular, 
and the tone continued irregular until 
toe late afternoon, when firmness set In.

market was entirely under the con
trol of Wall Street. Steel of Canada, the 
most active stock of the day, fell fo 42% 
“•the morning, and closed 44%, the 
“ijjjest point of the day. a gain of %.

Of tile otiher munition» stocks. Iron was 
to* most active, and on the whole a 
rather heavy feature of the list, selling 

1%. to 48, in the morning, and 
tnng only % point of the loss.
Wto also weaker, breaking 2%, to 40%, 
m later making a partial recovery to 

Bridge sold oft 2. to 218, but closed 
1 319 bid. Car stocks continued weak, the

common touching a new low for the 
movement of 92, and finishing there, with 
a loss of 2, while the preferred weak
ened 1, to 111. «cotte sold off 1%, to 

ana also finished at the low.
’( ■ “ôtai b usinées, 10,481 «hare*, 50 mines.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rate» as 
follows :

•dIL

Counter. 
% to % 
% to % 

__ 4.67% 
4.68%

Sellers.Buyers.
NY. fds.... par.
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. deni.. 4.64%
Cable tr.... 4.65%

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.64%.
Bank of England rate. 5 per cenL

' per.asthma, bron- 
Uness of breaib 
ron!c Capsules, 
trial boxes. $01 

oronto.

par.
4.65

(Name of Remitter.)4.65%
ed

ay Fever Cura 
edT ItitresL City and State Address.)

NEW YORK COTTON.recov-
Ceenentian Reaperrfully submitted,1 J. V. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows :

he. Agents want-
r'1 ed j P:ev

Open. High. Low. Close. Clos».
Jan............. 11.69 11.78 11.68 11.75 11.68
March 
May 
July

By H. H. TUCKER, JR.. Fred.tors
..11.79 11.99 11.69 11.96 11.10
.711.94 12.14 11.84 12.10 11.94
..12.00 12.17 11.91 12.16 12.01
..11.65

luild ng, Yonge, 
ne anoointmenL
r equipment > 9MA1.66 11.65 11.65 .........

ft„6t 11.36 11.61 11.45
Oct.

#4 Dec. ....11.45
Y

1

t

R0BT. E. KEMERER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

STOCKS and BONDS
108 Bay Street. Toronto.

Main 1078. eiltf

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotation»
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A Varied Range of Good Values at Simpson’s Today *

;j

. !

For Men and Boys
BOYS’ CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS, $2.69.

Russian Coats, in blue, gray or brown ; in the lot there , 
are sizes for 2J4 to 7 years; double breast, belted back; . 
fancy flannel linings................................................................ 2.69

Hunters’ DinnerDiamond
Rings

11.80 TO 2 P.M.
Reset Haunch of Venison, with 
Jelly, or Bakec Venison Pie, 
hunters' style, with Ms shed or i 
Boiled Potatoes and White Beans. B 
Boiled Rice and Raisin Pudding,
Tea, Coffee or Milk. Bread, white 
or brown ...................................... .30 U/,

One Perfect Blue White Single-Stone 
Diamond Ring, in 18k gold Tiffany setting, 
platinum crown, very brilliant diamond.
Regularly $150.00. Thursday................ 100.00

One Seven Stone Diamond Cluster Ring, 
fine blue white diamonds, platinum set, 
larger centre stone. Regularly
Thursday........................................................

Three Princess Diamond Rings, platinum 
set, all diamond, pearl and diamond, or sap
phire and diamond combinations- Regular 
$60.00. Thursday

>*

BOYS’ DOUBLE-BREASTED ULSTERS, $5.95.
100 Smartly-Tailored Winter yisters, with convertible 

collar and belted back; natural shoulders, and check body 
linings; brown fancy weave ; sizes 26 to 35

AFTERNOON TEA, 3.00 TO 5.30
P. M.

Pineapple Fritters, Lettuce Sand, 
wlch; Pot of Tea with Cream; lea 
Cream—15c or two persons for ,25

v
5.95$125.00.

.. 95.00

Soldiers’ Furnishings Favorite Novels 
50c

til
Evening Slippers Less Buy “VICTOR”
Than Half Price $1.95 for Men

VICTOR “HERCULES” BOOTS, THURSDAY, 
$4.95.

Ilf I Boots Khaki Drill Shirt*, separate or attached collar; coat
styles; sizes 14 to \6yz ...........................................................1.25

Flannel Khaki Shirts, separate or attached collar;
winter weight; coat style ; sizes 14,to 16J4................ 1.50

Officers’ Khaki Flannel Service Shirt», with two 
pockets, shoulder.straps, and separate collar to match; coat 
Styles; guaranteed unshrinkable; sizes 14 to \6yi. . 3.00

1.00
Khaki Silk Ties, bengaline and Italian silk; also knitted, 

in silk and wool mixture
Khaki Silk Mufflers, handkerchief or reefer style, 1.00

...................................................................................................... 1.50
Khaki Braces, medium and heavy webbings...............50
Soldiers’ Khaki Sweater Coats, V neck, close knit, two

pocketsall-wool; sizes 36 to 44. Thursday..............3.50
Soldiers’ Winter Underwear, hard-wearing quality; 

good weight; elastic rib; double-breasted; sizes 34
.................................................1.00

Puttees, military shade; good quality and 
length. Pair............................... ...................1.50

H* -■46.00 "Laddie," by Oene Stratton-Por- 
ter; “The Amateur Gentleman," by 
Jeffery Famol; “Stella Marla,” by 
W. J. Locke; “Dearer Than Life " 
by Joseph Hocking; “The Rosary’’* 
by Florence Barclay; “Fisherman's 
Luck." by Henry Van Dyke; 
"Qulnneye," by Horace A. Vachell; 
“v- V.’s Eye^-' by H. Sydner Har. 
risen; “The Eagle's Mate." by An. 
na Alloc Chapin; “Captain Des
mond. V.C.," by Maud Diver. Cloth 
bound. Phone your orders. Thuiw-

Flve Cluster Diamond Rings, as illustrated, 
and In women's tiffany setting, platinum set, 
with 14k gold band, seven genuine diamonds 
In each ring, 
day.......................

Right at the beginning of the season, 400 pairs 
of Satin, Buck, Suede, Velvet, Patent and Kid Slip
pers, in white, gray, black and blue colors; ex
treme and medium French, Spanish and low heels; 
jet, chiffon, braid and silk ornaments ; all sizes; 
several widths in the lot. Regular $2.96 to $4.60. 
All one price, Thursday ............

Exclusive Hand-Made Slippers, per pair.. 3.00
mRegular $80.00. Thurs- 

. 21,95
Nine Single Stone and Three Stone Com

bination Rings, 14k gold claw settings, genu
ine diamonds in combination with pearls, 
amethysts, rubies or sapphires.
$7.60 and $8.50. Thursday..............

Made of Samson winter calf, black or tan, 
Blucher lace style; neat, easy-fitting last; tan 
horsehide linings; best quality double viscolized 
soles. We guarantee "Hercules” to stand hard 
usage, and retain their shape; sizes 5 to 12. Thurs
day

.... 1.96 Officers’ Silk-Knit Ties, khaki shade
4.95

(PjllP’} “Queen Quality”
BOOTS FOR WOMEN

Regular day .5050

4^2% 4.95VICTOR “CUSHION 
COMFORT" BOOTS, 

THURSDAY $44».

Iv

and iHosiery and 
Gloves

Best quality black Brazil 
kid, Blucher lace style,— 
double pillow cushion 
soles; Foot Comfort last; 
all sizes 5 to 11. Thurs- ///"QUEEN QUALITY" OSTEOTAR8AL BOOT, 

$74».
Selected Black Kid Lace Boot, recommended 

by the osteopathic profession, and now being pre
scribed by osteopathies to their patients. The best 
arch developer known. All sizes. Per pair ... 7.00

day 44» %.. y;AWomen's “Penan g le” Hose, black 
mere, seamless foot, '^seconds” of heavy 
weight. 66c value. Thursday, 8 pair» $1.10; 
pair 39c.

Women's “Llama” Hose, black cashmere, 
$Ü28r0° ' Btlgll8h make' palr. 46c; 3 palm,

„ a°d Q'rle' Stockings, black cashmere. 
2-1 rib; sizes 6 to 8%. Thursday................. 26
w^-n's Chamoieette Gloves, natural and

JVo Milli
ed May

cash***» VICTOR “LONDON”
BOOT, THURSDAY,

$4.60.

Best quality French kid, 
kangaroo toecaps; neat, 
comfortable, straight last; „
this business, street or town dress boot in all sizes, 
t'er pair

>.r *
to 44. Thursday Sx .V X

Vî't.y“QUEEN QUALITY" BLACK BEAUTY, $5.00.
A beautiful dull black shoe, soap kid, gipsy 

button boot, trimmed with white stitching; this 
Is a thoroughbred of this fall’s styles. All sizes. 
Per pair................................................................... Men’s Clothing

S m GO
4.50

5.00

Active Service “ Rubber 
Sole ” Boots, $4.95

"QUEEN QUALITY" COMBINATION BOOT, 
$54».

Selected black kid and patent colt leathers, 
button or laced styles; distinctive toe styles; dull 
kid and black cloth uppers; ladies who have diffi
culty In getting fitted should try this special 
Structed (combination) last. All sizes. Per pair 6.00

Premier
Denying

XXMEN’S DRESSING GOWNS, HOUSE COATS 
AND BATH ROBES.

Our stocks of English Gowns, Robs» and House 
Coats hsve never been larger. The patterns are 
many and different.

1.00 ■

y

«mined.
ter

heels; all sizes 5 to 11. Thursday

Boys’ and Qirjs* Tan Cepe Glevee,
1 dome fastener; sizes 000 to 7...con- #rubber soles and 

..........................4.95
75

MEN’S BATH ROBES AT $64».
Good English blanket cloth ; gray and blue and 

red and gray scroll patterns; sizes 34 to 46.

MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS, $10*0.
English cloth, in one of the new shades of . 

green and blue mixed; sizes 34 to 46.

MEN’S HOUSE COATS AT $10.60.

Made from English tweeds, in red and black 
or gray and black; small check pattern; cut in a 
new single-breasted tuxedo style, with silk facings, 
and silk-trimmed pockets and sleeves ; sizes 84
to 46.
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New Silks and Velvetsi
Pi.,!

Window Shades and 
Chintz

•r, «Georgette Crepes, In black, ivory, pale pink and maize; comes 
direct from a Paris manufacturer. Regular $1.50 per yard. About 
850 yards. Thursday at

“Chiffon" and “Terry" Cord Velvets, the new fall shades of 
African, tabac, nut brown, Copenhagen, saxe, navy, purple, taupe 
wine, cardinal, old rose, pansy and black. Usual $1.60 grade. Thurs
day

\1*5

* illUnusual bargains in popular drapery lines on sale Thursday.
49c Cretonnes, Special Thursday, 31o—20 

in various colors; width Is 36 inches.

strong spring “roller "sl*^ *7 ?72Tntiiw°d<lrl1, thorou8tlly «liable, oil opaque shade,

Pho»ee.ndXtmani6:rdCeUr?eal,n taSt "hl0h T will All
lshed on the ends with a polished silvered ^-’1 48 ln<*e8> and are fin-

.ad ïiSSfSiMSiuSK* 7!~'A «““* •*« «art,. >*

.95
or 80 designs from our regular stock, gu

. ,, Bl?ck Velveteens, a few hundred yards Dress Velveteen, for 
tailored suits, gowns or wraps; 27 Inches wide.
Thursday........................................... Regular $1.50.

1.25 Men’s Fur Collar Coats Ü
$42.50

. Sllk*- broken lines of black duchesse satins, paillettes
c,‘lffon taffetas, 36 and 38 Inches wide. Regular $1.86 qualities. 

J. nursaay •••,,, ,,,,,, ^

Japanese Crape de Chines, 64 boxes, of the daintiest tints for 
evening and party frocks; also ivory, for underwear; 46 inches 
Wide. Special ...........................................................................................  _ j 24

Shell of fine English beaver cloth, In black; double-breasted; 
60 inches long; heavy twill mohair linings, with full Interlining of 
chamois ; Persian lamb collar and trimming down front; sises SI to 
46, Thursday.......................... .. ........................ ..........................

BLACK DRESS GOODS AND SUITINGS

:
.Guaranteed Black Dress Fabrice, including all wool San Toys

BÏÏXr$3?ïïï $in60HeTnhrur“!kymany .Pr,e8tley
The statam 
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Cottage Dinner SetsA
Black Broadcloth at $1.25—Fine French broadcloth 

wido. Thursday.......................................................... 50 inches 
... 1.25

French Chiffon Broadcloth, $1.60 — 52 Inches wide, limited 
quantity, guaranteed fast black. Worth today $2.00. Thursday 1.50
.. Bla?k Gabardines, $2.00 — English makes, In fine twill finish, 
thoroughly soap shrunk and spotproof, 52 inches wide. Regular 
$2.50. Thursday......................... .. .......... ®

r
Frerich Llmÿé», 'gold*b£nd $*?&£*** * Co.’s

SSFmjÙ* ?ineat «uaMty English aeml-por- 
soJSSWSsSSr^ •*’ ^toeemr.L^kmn^orte, da- 

of ;B^Hpe,eC^ml*P0r0el,lln- ^ty. choice

tmci^wTil’pklïïl.**'7S’ Bn,Heh aeml-Poroelaln. blue border and gold 

deco^'on^lt^u^ty^0^’ 1S° EaCh'

SELECT 
TODAY 
the New 

Rugs 
^ You 

Need

s

£

2.00
WASH GOODS FOR EVENING WEAR.

^ 26-inch Pebble, a silk and cotton fabric. Regular 60c. Thurs-

40-inch Silk and Cotton Crystal Crepe ..................
36-inch Silk and Cotton Georgette Crepes. Yard 
36-inch Silk and Cotton Organdy. Yard 
40-inch Silk Checked Voiles. Yard
40-inch Chiffon Voiles. Yard ............
40-inch Silk-Striped Voiles. Yard...........

" n
.25I .79 Rosebud, violet or carnation
.49 1III ji OUT GLASS..59 83.60 Cut Glaee Water Jugs .............

♦4.00 Out Glaee Fruit Bowl .............E? 8ir,’j^ir ••••••••••••'•...... .....Reg. $4.90 do,. Cut Glass Tumblers. 6 for ..................................................... .... 1l50

. . .75 ..... 1.6»
1.00 2M

.. .49 2.76

Bedroom Furniture Linens, Towelling, Blankets
lnchü"*ftrirMkW °eWS’ e<MlUop*d or hemstitched, fine linen; else 44

70 iS:*,sçSrT8r
wlde^r^d 6to?*" HWk TOWe,llrtfl’ 32 4-ohes

$«!oof^ s!ïok’7“xe 804r i& 

$2.76^ a°$?e^the- 72 * 88 incb^' with girdles and frog, to match.

BRASS BED, SPRING AND MATTRESS, $22.50.
Brass Bed, with 2-Inch posts and top rails, heavv half 

Spring, frame of steel tubing; springs 
Mattress, filled with cotton felt.
day ...............:.............................................

BRASS-TRIMMED IRON BED, SPRING, MATTRESS AND PILLOWS,

corners.
are woven steel coil wire. 

Outfit regularly $39.50.
X 86

^1
Thure-
. 22.50 member of tl

it leader 
mot a cabinetwide, yard 45c; 34 inchesbrf.uB tot,,.raila' catM and uprights. Steel frame Spring 

Mattress t iled with sanitary seagrass, heavy laver of lute felt at hoM
dayS: 1 k"CjeetCd feathcra- Outfit regularly $14.10 Thurs

^6» “oryard8.85 »
Dresser, mahogany finish. Regularly $8.00. Thursday ..........  5,95
Dresser, quartor-cut oak, fumed or golden, or genuine nmhomnv 

veneerod. Regularly $21.50. Thursday .......... .. . ! ! 12.95
$3 10MaThî??idaynitary ^agraAS’ layer of Jute felt each side. Regular

............................................................................................. 2.60
SWEE!

A Rug Sale of Unusual InterestK«gt* s r
ODD WILTON RUGS.

S5l.oo.XThu'r°ilir:,0ni >"d.°"en,al el;'c,s; suitable for Mto

On y In a ^rowns- Regular 845.50.' Thursday .
8 9 Î n'?^°ne ,a deSA,gnS.' Reguiar $47.50. Thursday... '

X 1L10’ sexless, Axmmster, green and blue coloring. Regular $59 5o "**

s»P ow«, mixed feathers. Thuradav, pair 
Pillows, pure feathers. Regular $2.50. The New Market4.55 ^Latest Ret 

tionists,
f Thursday 7.75

.85
Wednesday, pair .... 1.35

Te'ephone Adelaide 6100and Brussels 
a clearing value. #

Rubber Gloves
On Sale Today

in the meats.
Simpson Quality Beef Shoulder Roast,

Per lb...........................................
Simpson Quality Beef Thlck RIb Roast,

Per lb....................................... .4
Simpeon Quality Beef Best Rl ' Roast,

THE GROCERIES.
°1® 2f.ar, ®4®f*dard Granulated Sugar,

in «20-lb. cotton b&gs, per bag ..1.23
2,003 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, per 

4,000 tine Flneet Canned Com, 3 tirai ^3 
R3n*HtruiC?nn*d Beerw’ wax or *™en. 

Pure Clover Honey, new, 5-lb. pall .65 
Flneet Featheratrtp Cocoanut, per

Edwardeburg or Beehive Table Syrup
a-lb. pail ............................................ 27

er. Jonh 
«strict deck 
Bit Ion electlc 
Wing 2*1 oi 
district docl 
T89 tor. 90» t 

quota, 
to date. 

Burin diet: 
I Vfsult of the
I Sgslnst. Th

Sontta’a quoi 
Totes to be c 
der of the tl 

| measure, Thl
I Probably be
6 exists until
■|. to the 8L Ba

oms and living-rooms. Regular 
.... 31.00 
.... 30.00 

.. 34.75 
-. 43.50

'./■
.34per lb...................................

8IK, p» "four'

8,SK). 8a.U“0e.. ,our"own

YO«lSeB£*rk!b.'t *aCOn'. Wh0le or half 

Smoked Ham. whole or half ham,
_ l>er m.................................................. 20
Domestic Shortening, 3-lb. pails, grow;

weight, per pall ......................... 3a
Plcklrd Sheulder Pork, 41- to 7 lb» 

each, per lb Æ ‘ lue-

.20

Only own
Ifon.14 25>iKeep your hands soft and white bv 

wearing rubber gloves when engaged 
in household duties. A large assort
ment of rubber gloves at these great- 

Regular 35c, 50c. 
60c, -7oC and $1.00. Thursday 26c 37c 
43c, 54c and 73c.

IMPORTED BRUSSELS RUGS.
roomTnd d” C°"vcl,,ional 
6.9 x 9.0. Regular $14.00. Thursday 
6.9 x 10.6. Regular $16.50. Thursday ......'
9.0 x 12.0. Regular $25.00. Thursday...............

.23

gieens and brown, for living-room, bed-
Salt, in bags, 3 bag*
Pure Cocoa, in bulk, per Hj.................. 22
500 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps, 3 lbs. .25
Choice Red Salmon, t tins............... .25
English Marrowfat Peat, 3 pkge. .25 
Fancy Carolina Woe, 3 lbs. ... 
Peanut Butter, In bulk, per lb.
Oxo Cubes, large tin .....................
Choice Prunes, 2 lbs.......................
Flneet Canned Shrimps, per tin ... .15
Choice Cooking Figs, 2>A lbs............... ».
George Washington Prepared Coffee.

Per tin ........................................................ 35
Bluebell Jelly Powders, assorted, 4

packages .............................................. _
St. Charles Milk, per tin ..................... 10

45c ASSAM TEA FOR 37c.
1.000 Hm. Fine Rich Full-bodied Assam 

Tea of uniform quality and fine fla
vor, Thursday, per lb

14
- - - 11.55
• - - . 12.50 FLOWERS.
. . . . 18.75 £peeh Cut Roees, 75c, *1.25. *1.75

. , ODD TAPESTRY RUGS.

Bathroom Fitting * T-^¥ ,re^..sl“ 9-011,0-°- Rc^lar **2»9
UaUU UU*“ * Ailing ?3 Tapestry Rugs, one design only, in two colorings fawn '■.nil 1, > ' ’ V ' » • • 8.95 potted plants.

$1,000.00 worth FOR $690.00. ventional, size 6.0 x 9.0. Regular S6.25. Thursday extr-i sneriai^ ““ and 8ree“ and red con- FandP^5etchFerpe for tAbic’ 25c' 45c

*1.00°and «*95 f^r* “ ^ ^ "kkel-Plated braes brackeU. CnllrT^t^ ^ 106x1 20’ Regular Value UP to $ 13 25 ' A Food nW» ' Y À 495 Plants’ fine,

„anJcolors: Su',ab,efor^ro°m.................... . .*oodraT.0.,dîSg;5s •ss6»- •»■*«« -
I 1 | :

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

131W SIMPSON raWu33
Isyed byup.

.25!|
RUSS.16

.25pink, BYi.25up.I
Rivers and.25

Fro;
.25

IdONOXXN,
nd

Ru.37
*« advent 

ttueelan 
(round hav 
«vins Veils

VEGETABLES.
Choice Spanish Onions, j Iba...............
Choice, Table Turnips, 2 for ...............
Cape Cod Cranberries, 2 quarts ..........
Choke Grape Fruit, good size, 3 for ..

.25
.5

.25l
. .25

\

V >l'

f

y

J

i

ill

1

fij

i
'1

Y

Men’s $1.00 Rubbers at 39c Today
r\ , 2200 Pair* Best Grade, First Quality, Guaranteed City and Town Rubbers,
|kX ^olÇ style; round, wide and narrow toes; English, military and common-sense 

'V heels, put them on without touching or soiling the hands; the only rubber made 
N. that will not sweat or draw the feet. Buy a case or two, and send them

to the soldiers. All sizes and half sizes 5 to 11. No mail or phone

flüH39
Rubbers to fit man, woman or child less than wholesale 

prices.
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